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'l~l-e provisions of the Federal incom tax laws lev ing s,)eial low

rate ot a)ital gains and limiting the deductilility of capital losses

frequently, receive attention in cou,ectio,, with posibh, tax revision,

This studly exalinll% the j.rt'ient capital paill and lo". |IrovisiolS,

traces their historical develo)met, and analvz's their revenue

eu.ity9 and economic effects. It is confinehl to providing factual anld

analytical background material and couturis no .iy reconmenthi-
tio"s.

The study lukes into consideration legislation to and in.. luin the

Revenuile Ac' of 1950 hut. does not cover the pending frPmposed revi-

sions in the taxation of capital gails.
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FEDERAL INCOME TAX TREATMENT OF CAPITAL GAINS
AND LOSS

SUMMARY

Throughout 0e history of the income tax the provisions pertaiig

To capital gains alid losses have be cotroversial and often mis-

understood. The frequency with w"ich these provisions have been
change t a settled cy (nliiig the treatment of

capit ills and losses as comnpoeilnts of taxable iucone has not been

esta ihshled.
Capital gains and losses result primarily from tlie sale or exchange

of property wict the tax laws define as capital assets. According to

..e.t law capital Assets are all property except certain exempt

cpaises, lamely, (1) stock in trade, (2) depreciable assets, .(3) real

estate used for business purposes, (4) a copyright, literary, musical

or Artistic coiii .itio,. and 0), certain types of Goverulneilt Securities.

The principal types of property constitutiing capital assets, therefore,

are securities represelnilg owntersip or creditor interests in corpora-

tions, real estate (not used for business), partnership interests in

business enterplises, patents snd contracts of various types.

Propert lield by individuals for consumpltioin rather than iuvet-

ment, suc, owner-occupi I residences automobiles, and durable

household equipment, falls within the legal definition of capital assets.

However, the main form of capital assets held by individuals is cor-

Horation securities. Gains from stock and bond sales probably account

fothree-fourths or more of all taxable capital gains.'

I. PROVISIONS OF EXISTING LAW

Gain from sale or exchange of capital assets is taxed in one of two

ways depending on the length of time the asset has been held. If

hea les than 6 months t re gain is considered short-term and is taxed

like other income. If held more than 6 months the gain is considered

long-term and is taxed in a preferential manner, i. e. at lower effective

rates than ordhnary income.
At present, only one-half of long-term capital gains need be taken

into account for tax purposes in the case of individuals! This per-

centage exclusion of long-term capital gains from the income tax base

means that tax rates on long-term capital phis are, in fact, one-half

the rates on ordinary income. In addition, the law provides an

alternative flat rate applicable to long-term capital gains at the tax-

payer's option; this further reduces the tax for individuals with large

SThe exact proportim Is unknown An capital pains am not repored by typS 0f property on tx utUflW
III* thae not been so reported sincer 19re. 

lOliOit o h temus

t U_ " s are required to take 100 percent of Ion4eri capital gins into aeut but the Wte ofe n

b imiied to z percent.
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incoh es. A single person having taxable income of moure than $18,00anld a Inarried coule havitig taxable income, of more than $3I6,HMwill save tax by using th! alternative rato colpultat ionl. This alleruil-tive rate is.50 percentt (if the aniount of h)ng-lerln gaina taken into
account or 2-5 percentt (50 perceltX50 percent) of tle entire aniouil.Preferoltiaa~lx treatmet of capital gains has heell iii force since1922. Siict, 1924 it has been accompanied by limitatious on thedeductibility of capital losses front ordinary inrcome. At Ipreset.individuals may deduct, no more tian $1,000 of capital net loss frontother inline in ally single year. Unused losses, however, maV becarried forward for 5 years; in effect, therefore, $11,000 of capital" losfront a single transaction nay he olfsel against ordlnary inole. Thereare at prt.-elit, no linitatiols oil the extent to which capital lossesmay be offset against capital gails within any taxable year.

II. HISTORICAl, BACKGROUND

The legislative history of the capital gain and loss provisions is arecord of frequent. shifting and experimental ion in an effort to reachan acceltalble compromise solution to the conflicting tax equity, rev-en,111, and incentive consideratios involved. From enact ment of themodern. income tax in 1913 through 1921, capital iains were taxedlike ordinary income. From 1913 to 1016 no provision was inade fordeducting capital loss.s. From 1916 to 1918 capital losst might beoffset, against. capital gains and from 1918 through 1923 capital lossesmight be offset. without limit against taxable income of any kind.In the Revenue Act of 1921 Congress first decided to'allow pref-erential treatment to long-tern cal)ital gains, largely in an effort tostimulate sales of appreciated property. Sp (cial low capital gainsrates have remained in the tax laws down to the present time althoughthe method of extending this preferential treatment has changed
several times.

From 1922 through 1933 the taxpayer had the option of segregating
long-termi capital gains front ordinary' Income and applying a flat rateof I2% percent to the segregated gains. i 1924 (leluctillilit of losseswas limited to the same 12Y-iercent rate that was applied to gains.Capital loss limitation, originally conceived in 19)24 as a method ofbalanciig the special low rate apphled to gains, was tightened followingthe 1929 decline in security prices. These further limitations werebelieved desirable to protect tax revenue in the face of the falling
stock market and to limit tax avoidance. In 1932 it was provide(that short-term losses from traltsa(tions in stocks anl bonds might
be offset only against gains from similar transactions.

The year 1934 saw a general recasting of the capital gain and lossprovisions and the adoption of a new approach to the problem. Inplace of the alternative flat rate Congress substituted provisions fortaking progressively smaller percentages of capital gains into accountthe longer capital assets had been held, declining to 30 percent on
assets lleld more than 10 years.

This substitution of graduated percentage exclusion for the alter-native fiat rate of tax was justified largely on the ground that itprovided a method of extending preferential treatment to all taxpayers

2
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having long-term capital gains rather than merely to those having
sulfiricntly high ordinary income to benefit from tilts alternative rate.

Moreover. the step-down system waits believed at the timet to he a

more )recise method of atljisting tihe' tax to tilt period capital gains

had accrued prior to realization by sale or ('xrhange.
The year 19:14 also saw a range in tax Iolicy respecting capital

losses. * Allowanre of net losses 1ip to the tax rate applied to gains
(parallel treatment) was abandolued in favor of a uniforin loss lilita-

tion for all taxpayers. (apital net losses tItiglt be deduc'ted only up

to $2,000 of ordiitry income per year.
In 1918, the (.apiial grain and loss provisions began to assume their

present form. Provisions for percentage ex(,lusion of long-term gaim

were simllifi'd and the alternative rate reintroduced. The 1938 act,

however, (list inguished two classes of loig-term gains ad providtld

two different l)errentagns of exclusion.:' Tis was reduced to a single

class of long-term rain (50 percent included) in 1942; this latter

system Ias relainef in force until the I)re(',nt ltie.
On the lo.s side, the 1938 act reintroduced parallel treatment. of

long-terin losses but provided that long-term and short-term capital
losses he kept se)arate; each might he offset only against its own type

of gain. The final chaine in tle lois provisions was made in 1942

when taxpayers were again allowed to merge long- and short-tenn

losses but were restricted in the loss offset against ordinary income to

$1,l,00 per y'ear. At that time, the 5-year carry-forward j)rivilege was

added to relieve hardship.
Throu hout, the legislative history preferential treatment has been

denied shiort-termn capital gains, largely because of the belief that
many such gains are of speculative ori in. Although recognizing that

an arbitrary holding i)eriod divide ingShort- from ong-term pains for

tax purposes will yield only a crute separation of speculative from

nonspeculative profits, this arbitrary separation has been considered

the only practical method of drawing a distinction believed essential

for lindting the application of the capital gains tax. However, the

holding period necessary to qualify capital gains as long-terin has

been steadily shortened front 2 years (1922) down to 6 months (1942).

U!. REVENUE ASPECTS

The estimated revenue from capital rains taxation has varied

widely both in absolute amounts andin relation to total income taxes

(text, table 2). The net yield of the capital gains tax on individuals

over the period 1926-51 is estimated at about $7.2 billion. Capital

gains have declined in relative importance as a source of tax revenue

as the personal income tax base has been broadened and the rates
.increased.

For the year 1951, the yield from capital gains taxation of indi-

viduals has been estimated at approximately $0.9 billion or 3.7 per-

cent of the total yield from individual income taxation. The relative

importance of capital gains revenue rose to a postwar peak in 1946

when it amounted to 5.5 percent of total individual income taxes.

IOins from ow.ts held more than 19 but Ies than 24 monoho were M% percent taken into amount; gimn

from sats held more than 24 months were No percent taken into account.
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Capital gain as a source of income has always been highly concet-
tratet anion iddle anti upper income recipients. Tite available
statistics dealing with the distribution of capital gains aiidl losses by
income size classes show that capital gains are an increasing fraction
of total income as the size of total income increases. Capiat lossesare more widely distributed among lower incomes than capital gains.

In recent years, only about 4 to 5 percent of individual income tax-payers on the average have been affected by the capital gain and lossprovisions. Tho number of taxpayers with sufficient ordinary
Income to benefit from the alternative tax is only a small percentageof the total number of taxpayers having capital gaim, although tlse
alternative tax returns account for a fairly laqe portion of the totalgains reported and an even larger portion of the total tax.

In recent years, short-term capital gains have been extremely small,largely because of the short holding period. For example, in 1945,
short-terni gains reported on individual income tax returns were lessthan 7 percent of the long-term gains reported. In 1946, they were
less than 4 percent. Most taxpayers apparently find it possible tohold capital assets at least 6 months before realizing their gains antdthereby obtain the lower rates of tax applicable to long-term gains.

IV. RATE AND HOLDING PERIOD PROBLEMS

Tile taxation of capital gains confronts the difficulty that, under tileestablished concept of taxable income, such gains are taxable only
when realized by sale or exchange. Both. because price changes areuneven and because investors have the option to sell or to hol capital
assets, realization of capital gains tends to occur irregularly.

Two consequences of the irregular character of realization have
played an important part in the development of preferential tax treat-
ment for long-term capital gains: (1) When the entire capital gainaccrued over a period of years is taxed in the year of realization, theprogressive rates of the individual income tax may result in a largertax than would be assessed if the gain were prorated to the years ofaccrual or sone arbitrary period, and (2) high rates of tax on capital
gain tend to discourage some taxpayers from selling their appreciatedinvestments. The first consideration is primarily one of tax equitywhile the second concerns the maintenance of fluidity in the capital
market.

This type of problem is not limited to the taxation of capital gains.
There are other tpves of income that are variable and irregular. Ithas been propo"d that irregular types of income be taxed on the basis
of the average income of several years rather than on income of each
year separately. This is a possible alternative to the existing type
of special capital gains tax treatment.

Partially offsetting the consequences of irregular realization is
the ability of taxpayers to postpone the tax on appreciate assets.The holder of an appreciating security benefits from the use of the
funds he would have paid in tax had he sold.

Because the. experience of different taxpayers with capital gainsand losses varies widely, no simple general formula of percentage
inclusion or alternative rate can be applied uniformly to all taxpayers
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to make appropriate tax adjustment. (hl,,rally slwakii.r. taXpayers
with sna I ordinary invones will have their tax liahiliti s increase

more in relative terms by the addition of a Fivem capital gainl than
will those wlmosp incoioes are hilict'r. This is because brackets are

narrower and tie rate of )rngresslon steeper at tOw bottom tha at tile

top of the income-tax rate schedule..A flat percentage exclusion and

the alternative rate are rougi methods for achieving equitable treat-
ment, of a type of intcoile that is difficult to tax since taxpayers can

voluntarily withhold it froin the tax base by not selling their a)pre-
ciated assets.

A graduated er.entalre-exclusion method was employed for a sort
period during tile years 19:14-37. The system in forces at that time
provided for five age classes of capital gains and for large increases

in I)ercetages of exclusion between classes in relation to tie holding
period. This complicated the statute without necessarily produing
more equitale results. The 1934-37 Ilan opefalted to 1)oit pomle selling

appreCiated investments because of tile tax advantage o the longer
holding period.

The present 6-inonth holding period results in discriminatiomn against

ordinary income which is a&ssesid on an annual basis. From an

equity standpoint a holding period of I year would appear to be more

lTie 'belief that the tax rates a))licaleh; to ordinary income might

act as deterrents to sales and exc langes of capital assets has been al

important factor in capital-ains legishlaion. It has frequently been
argued that a low flat rate of tax onl capital pill Would, by Stimnulating

sales, actually increase the revenue attributable to' this source

of income. It is doubtful, however, whether most taXlayers time
their tranmsations in capital assets primarily wi!b tie view toward
minimizing tax liability. 

It

The table on page 6 and chart, o page 7 suggest that the year-to-
year movements in the amount of capital gains reported oil individual
income-tax returns is more closely associated with cliatges il security
prices than with changes in tile capital-gaills tax.

V. CAPITAL LOSS OFFSETS

Equitable treatment of the majority of taxpayers having capital
losses cannot be attained without allowing some offset of Capital net
loss against ordinary income. How liberal such an income offset,
shoul(be depends ofl the type of loss situation for which it is desired to
provide relief, on the aggregate amount of capital losses and their dis-
tribution among taxpayers, and oil the extent to which tile tax struc-
ture contains proper safeguards against tax avoidance through loss
manipulation.

In general, tile more limited is the loss offset, allowed against income,
tile longer will be the carry-over period needed for equitable tax
results. For some taxpayers, a long carry-over period against capital

gains may serve as a substitute for a more lii)eral offset of capital loss
against o linary income- for other taxpayers tills will not hold true.
Some taxpayers have only isolated transactions in capital assets and
would obtain little or no relief from carry-overs against past or future
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pill,; 1i0 matter how olg the iarrv-ovir period. For Iese taxl pavero,
Ilal~le olffsl~ is the o elrrt tive relief.Offsetting 'aj ital l i..wt again.t Ordilrv ilirolle. however, raiststhe (jie~tioi oI whither capitall losses shold he allowed Io redletax lta."ilitv Willhut Illit wlel gains an luxed ft reduced rale.This lits ylive i riset I lhe suggi-t1)l1 of parallell tax treat alien I of,apitul 1i 1111Id Isoms, which i- Usually interpreted to laeal 1I11A acapital Io .s slithol I. permitted ito reiue tax 1 'v the Same amountthat a guil of orl smpl.ilig size Wouhl have 1," inre.ss'id it. Paralleltreatment l wihl Ihe llost eqiituhe ill its impart upon laxlavers whomake .lliis ill %omle uii' anid losses illIl 0lerS. Wlh'll Mlille ta Xapaverhave oilly galmis While others have tily hiss's. greater ilequities w'ld
restill from t his treatment.

('apdal gains anu stock prirsa. 191'-;I I

Mockia tr.'I" .imtie

I- n'I Il' I '; n'x v ,,1i4 11-4 1t

Irl -lf N I , 111.i t 1' l Fr Ik t ll i'l :
Yearli ,11% W tl.- 4141 tl ll0d'l'. ,A Itl,,h ilt i'i ; I rXr (SU 11h M A

rllilcill) ii , l, I-t.% lbfkvr , 1'4l ,Ir'. i, it:, ikv I 'l i fI~~~il10* 4t 4 61llli t4**ll It I 1l0;li-i #4lll l) itikli!, i " ir !l '""

I~lli ' -t(. I tit.I ' lll;l it .1l1..

11111

Min rk .1 WA.141 1411.2i A, all 1 3 S 2
19r,,91. -I -. i l't "all at .i

71 .112 . 2 9 1
112 19 1. l- 1.

1191tIl !, 2 " ' t-I l ~UOIVA.l 1:1 16. Iwo III IN -1. tIt110.1 2.1 I 5 12C9 19 3 1.12M 121.3
ism1 34.i laG 2 1 94 1A 3 I.(13VL

Ill . . 1 . 1 . iA2 In'. , 3 1114. '( rI. 7,:t ll

13&' .912111.9 1947 . IZI..t 1 .019M 1. e IS 2 l ot% ( 124.41931 . -SW. u SIR low. ( 121.4102 -i .41.7 1 ' ..1 l-0 1 4& -

lcm- 3 11r;i0 131

19W I.7rf i1(.

I * . . -,:.9 . M 2 'l3'o

'The figure, Astin include ruins awI Ios fr e ,m , rce' hit ie t(l la'rOl-rl" olher than eaMl aw5,Since brwar liw% Such 1rile'rt was 4101114 guI UAaialw %Wtis.ILt.ng-t,.rg taint as.') It" lo-Airq. q'rtruida rrolucili,ii fit rtu'a with wt ilnconue Wo the )'mrs up toawal inrklu III ISO 1 sl t ar returns wt aul iusul grr liwogne loesinning with ae' )irar 114.a Not availble.
4. iile'r fist 3 months.
SoUrri': Excrs of rains over lisa's 191;-41. uisulih-I mlafluscii biy l-surrwe' 11. Slhaer isince' 1mb-Ibbed In The Saure un4 Tax Treatment of Caiial ain ai U-lms. aloNaj Il liurtu of Fc"omlIC It-MWarh): 1942-47. loultsibb awl tIllblish d uiata from Staliaslc-s lf ll mrex, P'art 1. Mc"'s: Slawll r &PoW's r"p.

The iresenat limitation of the offset of capital i(oses agaist ordillaryincome, hut niot against capital gains, favors taxpayers with frequenttransactions ili capital assets over those having oily occaSiolial trlls.actions. Available statistical evidence shows triat higher incometaxpayers not only have more frequent traanactions in capital aetsbut also, ol the average, more favorable ratios of gain to loss thanlower-incolne taxpayers. However. larger losses can te less effectivelyoffset against income than smaller losses uider the present limitationof $1,0tI0 per year. During reent years, not. losses have been small in
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the u4'rgrgatt, and ill most c aws fairly well provided for by IIn' 5-year
rurr'-4ver ilrVlSlhln.

10lniuttions oil the deductibility of caiital l0,4's frim ordiaitry
iloim' have been i de''nied i'.esmsiy ito pnitet tax r've:llu. More-
ove.,, they provide protect ion uguiinst tax livoidun.e' where loopholes
fire noIt ('0Ml ly 4lV'eli' lliell.lS. I A)5, liilitilti ils, i.lsi. perform
the fullt ill if eliouragilg milme I ti i.t 'I e ll u'|l aIl)l)'i'itttl lroperty
which they might otherwise holly ill order to postmte tux.

A fairly long period for ,urry-e-r- of losses alippears to Ix' ess tliil
ill 4ljlI'ltiol with thi' linuitatiou of the uIInRIm ofiset against ordinary

Lm~'~ri~

illCeOue. IAlnger arry-. vers spread out tlie', revenue' elre.ts of dt.
dining prive. years while' higher ira.-,.e oIfsets concenuItrate I h
revelue effect.'. ('i-forwaids ilal of rather hem, fit to tIXli'Iyel'r
with rising inolnles, while ('alTya-burks would help taxpauyers in'du-
clillilg income' sitluat ions.

Vt. GI. .T ) ilA TII 'riSKER1 OF CAPIT.lI, .. 'SlT$

'ihe tax t re'atlnit of ar'rui'l cuital gaiilm trinsfl e'red froml (111'
pe'rsoi to another Iy gift or lit dvalh lils beeu considered by soune
observel's one of the'prilluelpal deets ill existilz (' lipituil gill 1ii4 loss
ttix pirovisils. A A'(T'len i'ajiiul guills tllid los's included ill fill
esti tl' aIir' not suhjete t0 ill'olme hix. I'li, litis for de'ernimiing ga11il
or loss o il probated property is usually fair market value at dat,' of
detlih.

7
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Failuire of oir pcr.selt tnx hi" . to alply hllt-Illie tax to t0%e Ullrealized
r1jpltitll *guill if' Illt VStte greatly ietet'r... older taxpiye's. fr)on .-Ilillg

I1il'e1t111 1 i'lV .'% tlilil1' ( jie'rlili- ,'M',li)i (r1)lll the rle*cpital gaills
Iix ti zi lr' l ie l u int cf taxpmisi'g eirilt.

.\ lartd e,.- I ti h' faili'i' ti tIix w iiletle' te' ( lietll it tif appr'-
'iatililll tt '1pital f:.,ts ill elsi le I Iav le pr'svii ill lit fiael that
I li glir et.- mte tax \%ill i.. Ilu,' rtet liu rto mt .he ' ,',iltaitliltg itl priiat'ul ) ' l , . v 1 1,4- 1 lla l \% mi l d, I,,. 1II 1 . if t h e m. . 1 11111l.' li.i . ., .So ld 11: 14 l l .\~ p a i d
pricr tor I i etth. 'Thi. rIsve'rv tit tills- capitall g ils IItX valies' u~ith till'
uptii'lie-hl' ,I tea I ax rltes 11t14l I iilhl lit. ,'cmplit' 41utlv if tli' rate we.re
Itlt ilil 'tit.

Iii e'ii.-,'-f e'alm.il al:--ctS lraierii.. m.l lv gift, Il114 provi.ioils gove'l'tlimg
bul.i.k fior i lii sa lIs lre mlillC\villlt tilri.ri'nt. I' neh'r presiIt lw , tile
loihive'l, tukv.. tile eoli,,r's original e.st ocr etllhr Iisik for dheterititiil,

g ilt illi IIe' lt.i, m if doors (ost or fatir market vlue tit lime oftl'rate4 '.r er11 eli'l arlllitai leg I,,,, .

'rl~ll',r ,If ailr,,i1il.,I Icei-)lty liv grift i llkl pe'rlit sitx po.stlone-
lilt-lit fell 11Ile ' ' li i t le ' l't iill,' ilt I uI,'u it'll l lv ri"1 ullts ill a il .'Il tax
w hln l11iii i lifuliv e'till I/. . I' 'll allt.' til l' it e itl ol ' l,,ti et'.' 1 aie
hlit '".1 I11i ul,, of 1I\.X %%ill -, 1ci dl''I!I 6 .1 Ie.'.s h tha 11 i t i t( dIll . .

"'ii. t ,ltl , I l.1'a ll that tii gail i. Iit1 tI\e',l % I the I llsl.l i l ill % ih h' llldls
it Iee't' i.

• Se,'etulll tllee~l',d'4 toI Ilie' orfllll elf tIIXilig 'lpital gItis a(.(.r(ed
teo gift sir ehaith are piss ihe. ()ie Illethlel Ilight li Ito 1l*1iIt the
lil" to ellie,' Ir iitsfe'r Iv gift ir celat i., a re'aliatifil. I t .elis
probable that t It' courts woli uphold I his as a re.sot iale e'Xte'll siOul
of till rIalizatioll ('ell'e'i)t.

ireaimt ,..6ift ocr (eleth t rilsfers as realiza.tiol s of III.y ae''ru,.tl 'apitil
gain or lii.o we-hill appear to giVe MOre' 11' lital)le tax rpsulLe4 thii the
I)rese'llt ste'lte. A iiwaee ief the c'ai)ittil-gnlins tax Its itei(4l'tiol for
estait'- or gift-tax rises wotuldl prevent tllt overlapping flf these
tfxis. 'Thie 'o'itiell'e ill tillil ,ig of tile illeOllie id -. ttite tixes
migll1it enriate further problems of e'stale liquidity. However. such I
)rov sion would rlmove lft illportlnt type of tiX avoidanne lllnd t a
deterrent to tile sale of alfl)reellte'd pn)erty during tile toXjptlyer's
lifetime. 'I'lis Ilight 11104iy uIhsta ntilly h01111' objectiolls to toxa-
i ioll oef caitial gilig.

Anotller allterittiv'e weull le to treat ,lentl trlinsfersof capital aQet,
like gifts fin1d req(ltire hteirs to imllelt' tile deedent'. basis for deter-
milting ginii ir lom. 'lli.s methld would he ai less Wfectvl'e cheetk to
tax pot)i t ellll'lit than1l1 outright. ieliiitioit of transfer as realizatioll
but wivl reluee tix aeivoiltltlice eoliir'el to the resentt system.

A third possibility might le ililm.sitionl of special sl))lelllelltarV
estate or gift taxes only (lit that part of transferred property whilh
reprse'ntee accrted capital gai s. lhis alterlnlltive anoints to
011 indiree't Illethol of obtaillilg tile effect of treating transfer ats
realization.

VII. ALTERNATIVE A'I'PIOACHIIIS TO TAXATION OF ('APITAI, GAINS

In place of the )resellt system wilich taxes capital gains only When
realized 1ind then tlpplies siK'eial low rates. several basically different
Japproaehes to tite problem have leell suggested.
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)ne aipprorlh i.; tile Slauuil itiventorv or arcrual Inethod. Uiider

1ii ,,%s-lewl. taxlpavers would li' requiretl to I'eli.rt eali year the cur-

rent *al,' ,if tilt% .atpiult Itet owtil: t.th%- %hould h' tuxle or cred-

itedl fil 'lititiges ill their itiveitorv of rl itz .ii |,? rvialr iidril of

Whllieir gnaii or I. lhad l..ieu realize, l 1.% le or vxrhliangi. I1 prnn-

cipde. it ,ouild solve w:ost of Ihe lri'ldelt.s I lit fkV z 1lar i te e ,:ailv;

u1r taxeul only -rit ralizeil. It miglht himwiver, raiie Oi t ,Ptititl-

ional prohl,'i-i 0f redeiiut ion of Iaxilif' ilme1. moreoverr, it would

great I ll% eo' jli'l tilt tax n'1111l hal e . t d z li Iiri i tion im aui e of tiho

i14140i.4 V foPr der,,rllii1 11,1 'til r iec iuig it large nuni|er of inldividual

%'i1ziti(Iii1' of eI pitill i Is't. ill tle aiptlstele of market trinl ilrlt io .

Another 'etl , "oul liv t.o pror II ,ll giilt)" or 1 ,IcS aI('(ri'd over

Mon' thahu I yeal. tu, the ye'a.s of iru'rial for tihie liiUl)s of letri iiiug

tll,' rate uef tax; tax wil iiot be ite. however. until (ie gain or lwoS

wt. realized. Altlbou,."h -iu'i ouriu l. itlerttion wlhen preferen-

(i|I tratueit'et for rivtuas first etirated. this itet!l %\vLq

o.,Nuhid'red lotu emiqltIx, girtiv'Iltrly ii ra'4 wlere' lth gains and
Im1.-se's %%ere InIvolvedI .

.\ third tIuiprn lh to the problem i.s i o u' uIveralgiig either of till

lwmihl( itw ' or of a limited iegorv of iiii'uu iteim thit are nist
viagj.hle. i'.iluding capital .gin.. an1 l." vertiging provions

for uipiluil gains ~'oulul a void taxat in ill one \veal!' 46f gallt's lin'ruiled aver

niaul1V Vel is 111141 -wold mu ke till tu.''stt diV e existing pirovisions for

sjmnnitl rates. As inl the (,:Is(% 0( niutal acu'iil, tvi-algihg woulld

,.Olulip'lilte tax adiiitist1"tilitan iu order to increase tIh e'Iluity of tax

results for it lilnited Ilulx'r of tuxpjive'rs.
A genrl tiirtp lig .stell for ntwollie taxation would handle the

capital gains problems is well as the prohletn of insurihig equitable

treating betweeii recipients of fixecd alid flututintg inicomeis.

I. lNTRODIU(CTION

The 'apitil gain and losio; provisions of the Federal taxes oil individ-

utah and ,'orlorate ineoue hale been cont roversial sine their etiict-

nw""t. Opinion concernlig these )rovisiolS hint ran ged from one

extreiW, tiat ('ea ill glUisul h nd should ( illty exuded

fro the base [or inco ..e taxation,. to the oti1er, that illtese gains

and,1 lo,-'s should lie treated for tax p e precisely like aly other

positive or negatlive elements of ordinary income.

Prior discussion regarding taxation of capital gains has devoted

•('0iuherable attentioll to the (lllestiol whether these gains are capital

or income. Opponents of the tax state that, capital gains are not

income ,nd therefore should not lie subjet to I"oilie tax. Pro-
ponlellts of ('tlllil ans taxation beleve these ai"s aire sufficiently

|~ ~ ~aiil .ulf taato leas llen i~u ,,-,,I"".

indicative of taxpaying ability, at least when realized, to he properly

subject, to incomel tax.
Stine 1022, Congress, while consistently ul)holding the general prin-

ci.le that capital gains are proper objects of income taxation, has

follow d nit intermedialel course in determinililng the rtes of tax to be

applied. Although varying in detail, this has included the following

main characteristics: (1) Inclusion of capital ghis mid losses for tax

purpose s only when realized by sale or exchange; (2) applicaiO, of

special low tax rates to capital gains accrued over more than a mi-
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ii nt perHiml prior to realization; 4 alld (3) limitilions ol dedu'tibility
of capital losses from onlinairy inme.

A. TIE CATEGOYiy "CAPITAL SETST"

The are ( covered lay the capital gain anI loss provisions of theIltenal Ileventie C'ode is dletermiiel by the lanliiuage Used in tlestaituite to fine exclusions from aind iiwlisions in A ie category "'.ap-ital amiwt!s." I As deiied in te Internal Iev(il (ode, the t"r n'ainpitall 1sst iim'ludes all property held lv a taxpayer, whether ornot volniieed with his tradeI' or iansims, except 'rtillana sp ilitilClasses: (ta) solk in t rde orproperlty of a kind inchdilhie in invelltorv,(b) iarip)eirt is held Irinmarilv for sale to eustoimers in thet ordinary
C011 6' of Irude or laisiness, (W) proprlV used in trade or bIusiness uiisubject to lillowailve for depreciation, (d) real prolperly used in irahor business," (r) u .opyrighlIt, literary. musical, or artist ('lcoposilion
(Iut not i latent), md (f) certain (overnumil sevurt ilits.

Tht r efrt of tliest exclusions is to so limit capital assets that, so faras inlividials ar concel.rned, st,'uritfiVs ar'e, theP n1ila V'omponi11ent,Counting for perhaps t hnree-fourt ls (or morte of tit' total.' In h addi-tion to se'uriti's, other important lrype. of (.aIl)ital a f-ils atre realstatee not ust(d for busintvs i)i,'pos's (ini'ilding personal residentss,part nership interests in luusin,.ss e(tl 4'')rises, patents, aid colt ract's of
various sorts.

Becallu'st, of Ith li glniiv, Inelallr in which it is lefinld. lile termcapilld assets also inhles 4 l1rahle ('olsUlll)liol goods of fill t s,
suchlia personal autoiiobiles. Iousehold aipplian'es. ani l t* like'.Tmhem (on.l'iIil)tio, goods rai ot' aspea'tcil proli-in in a'hieving oq ita-lale capit ai l gain ll, ini loss tax lrovisions. Bevaise our incomle-tax lawsdo .iot allow t1t 'tlti'tiol of p'r-i'.aal, fnliaily, orl living expenses.. depr-c;intiti on Ihem- diril,.li' consumption go(ds cannil I, taken for tax
purposes. (inins fraun sale or t'xclange (of own.eu'r iaupid residiem.,aut4)molan ils, or ot Ir t-rsonil h)rol)ert v are taxable as capital gaii,, theEain lS inIilg thiei". rec lt ,,-et the original cost aind selling )rilce.
A I.s. on (,'lImSl1iun'r goods, howa-vc.r. are anlot cdl'tiah, like otherCapital losses sinc.t, tey are eouiider'd to laN personal ex pnlditures.The re-sult, i a one-sided, treatment in which gains aretaxed lut losst

are disallowed.
(latins realized frot suh of assets that do not (quIlify as ciialassets are treated ats ordinary iltaolle and l aIxeI aciordingly ratherthani u der the special-tax provisi ns laplic ail i to Capital gains.

It. PROVISIONS OF EXISTING LAW
Present law distiiguisls two 'ls .ses af capital gams nId ioSSes:(I) short-term gains or. losses rtsidt.iuig from sale or exchange of capitalassets held nt more than 6 months and (2) ioug-trln gains anl isses

* "rii prferrnlal lriatmenl ha been lrot'kied by means of an nlte'rnatiive maximum efevsive ra e oftax Opllimklie to ccalital gail.n,, anv (sine. 193i) by means of an arbitrary lr'nrcntagi reduction in Iong.term ,it.l .ain t.k,- into accunt for Income i. a iuri s._Th irfinitimn of nipsl .la al,,rm in the Internal Iterenu Code at %,e. 117 (a).* Although 11ot ealtal assets. depreiable prol*'" and real lyroperT tsed In trade or business are treatedunder me. 117 (I) like Icta.il au!r, if held more than 6 mmnthsanl If there Is a net nin for the year.Ir : fical/ ly. obli . aonn of the United Stales (,,vern ent or of a Sale or local P,'rrrunenl issued onor after March 1. 1911, on 3liount balis and pyabl e without interest at a fixed maturity date not mouethan I )r frotm dale of L~ue.0 No current italisticq allocatiuu caitl gans and lows to different lasm of capita) awles awe ailable.This lnbormatio, has not lain required on tax returns siner 1M0.
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from as.Is held mrer thaitn ( monls. Short-term gains realized by
ilividuals or corporations fromi sale or exchange of capital aisstl. are
taxed is ordinary income. IAong-term gains realized by individuals
are taken into accoiluint for ax purposes tit ) peIrcent of their fav
amount. These reduced or staltlory amounts are laxed as ordliairy
inconle Wilia Ihe additil Iiiiilhiltion that1 Il, liUrgilill rule, of tax,
hiat is, the rate alpl)lical' 141 all incrilent of cal)ital gal whlii ildtd

to ordinary incoilie, iced not txcecl 50 percent of tie gain laken into

account.' * liiig-terlil capital gains realized by corportiliis re 100
percent taken into accoullit at Ih noliiul iaximuli or littrllative
rate of tax is 25 percelit ralhler than 50 Ierent.

hi suist alle, tilidivhil1 ilicilie-taix effective ilt es oli lolig-t,,rlii

capitld gaiiis are one-hailf the coiresliainilg rates oil ordiiiary inoime
i1) to Ihe poili t Where tiet iltieniat ive rate on long-,,rimi gililis ait hs.
Aliove Ihis piint, wh$'h is (,llrrly $ ,0)(1 of taxable incomev for ia

single individual or it inarriti person filing it s- plilnlte 1,ltlrli alil

$3iil00 for a married couple filing at joiiil rtlurlt, lie effective riite of

tax oni long-term capitall gains is i flat 25 percelit regurless if Ihl

a... .t of .diiamy taxable i ,iile. At higher incoli, levels, tlicre-

fore, the, cai)itll-gailis rate declines )rogressivel less tn onli t-hIalf

the correspolidiig rile oil ordiiry icollincme.
Tie following table ilhistrit t's, for a niarrieI couple filing ii joint

incolmie-tax return, the rates of lax aI)l)liculdl to all additional! dollar of
ordinary iicolne aiili o all adlitioiial dollIr of long-terll capital

-. hi, respectively, starting from taxable inoiieS of dilfereiit sizes.

I ates are those provided for 1951 iliCnlie by tIhc leveliiie Act (if
1950.

Hairle of ta till O :14illl i l tollir o4

$Url~lI not |nml . Illlng-erlln asilil
%Ira netiiar income ()plillr" inevilie 141pei a~ltl

.. ........... ............ ... ....... I'rrt.f i'u.rv,,

1,11 ................................. ... li 13.
$11,M l ... ...... ..... ............... .... .......

',i .............. .............. ......... .. ........ .
$1iilJll ............ .............. ............. ...l .... 0
0 .r4li.Ew .. ............. ... ................... V0

For a taxpayer having iore thli $20t).MOAO of taxable incollip if

single and more than $400,000 if iarriel (and, therefore, falling in

the inaximiini surtax rate bracket of 91 piercelit), the effective rate of

tax on long-term capital gailis is less than 28 percent of the rate oil

ordinary income.
Under the corporation incoliie tax, effective rates on1 long-tern

Capital gains tire the same as ol ordinary income for corporations
having net income below $25,000. Above this point, the alternative

rate on capital gains in effect exempts these gains from surtax. Capi-

tal gains are. also exem, t from excess profits tax.
Deductibility of capital losses from ordinary income under the in-

dividual income tax has been limited in various ways since 1924. At

present, taxpayers are. permitted to merge short-term and long-term

I Thus the matium offectie irfte of tax for inidivttials on ionl-terni capital rins isS ;w1irnt (the

nominal alternatIve fiat rate) mulilied by 50 perwntl (tle proportion of amn taken into ammnt),Or*

91040-1- 2
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gailns and Isst'S, after prentage reduction of till( tatter. lIetnce
a1 sh.rt-terit los-s will ofrfset twire it- ,- motiut of long-term ;,tilt and it
Imig-term lo-. will olr-wt o1t. half its aimiount or short-tenn gain.
Tiere is n .o stat utorv limit on the iount of eal)ital l(i it taxl.yer
,vit*v set oir hgain.t ;apital giit l11t the law doei lilim.w at limit oin

the aiotil t of (eaj)itfil loss tlint way bll dedu'tel from ordinarY in-
e',iiw. 'ilte Px(' s of stattttorv inp "aj)itl losses (over gains) may he
$ir.t * i iIl. n r(',mirv ii iii tillY taxable V"'ar ill) to a illxiinlli of
S1.0"H). Ali" reclining iiliUs ,d capital hs miy he (')irricti forward
into tlip fiv(; s 'irce',ing yv'aiis as a shorl-term liKs.'0  ( 'neIlentl..
the Ixlili'll!1 atlillilit of 1t1 (.1atl o Jsb.ss l oiii ,114 trill slt(1ll tllit (.1i1
t" ors'.t ilaili| is oriryv inlvme i $6I.IH.

l)ilre-eit rtile.s goveni de luetihilit or o i witit losses llnder the corplo-
rattion income tax. Sine there is llo arbitr'v redilion ill the iamoint
of loiig-terv gins. or losses taki, into accoi. t. 4hiort-teritn ald Jolly-
tern' ganis fid losws Imay he flerged without producing |ietitiouis
hmilane . ('orportiou eii)itatl losses iav not lie set oil aiatist ordii-
ordiniri ifii'l! but only immit.t ('atitil g1lils. ('orlioraitiots, like
idivilutls. are jt.'ri.it- to carry over capital losses that caniniot be
offset 11ailat ('ll)itll gilinls of tile l-iine year into the s'icceedtiitg ;t-year
I,)riol."

The Ipolic" (if a.xiltg e'tpitail fgains o11y u' hle rn.iliz.ed by salh' or
ex'|'iailge flltl, that aiipr''ia tion i volve,,d inl ti'uai.fteis of lrolirl,
h gilt or tit hliet h is not now t axed Is imt'lit' to II trlinsferring
t)irtly. 1Like-wi.,'. IO il" mit'-tttx dht-lulct ion is allowed fo.r I l' declille ill
valat., of lIlly apllil astt involved ii suih transfers. Ill death t1n.ns-
ferS oif I'll issetIs, acclifrue(d gains in J(i loss's oft' l ' f,.,(htnt disa)-
peiar cont l'ly froim h(, iul('Eo e-tlIx biase. I, gilt tralnslfeis the (dince
takes over the dloior's hasis fr"- deteriilling gulln niuli en.e acquires
potvill t iUtriflne-tax liabilily for acried cal)ital g aini (btit not )oten-
tial tax credit for i'reied 1;s0).'. Willi it ,ldoiee Se'lls dollated clj)ital
assets nUd r',alis Ia galin, Ill '.' -ones liable for taix on the entire gail
including that p'.rtioi utt'crttd prior to his at.quisition of the jrol)erty
lby gift.

C. NATI:E IF TIlt. "'IIOiIIM OF (AI'ITAI,-AINS TAXATION

Baasic'aly. tie l)-hbleill of cal)ital-gains taxat ion is difli(fficult tl,us,
of the realization criterion of taxibility. Under this ruh, tlt tax-
paver himself (dtleriines when his gains and loss shall be brouirlht.
to' t'coiiiit. Thus taximyers have the optican to posttitn, tax liall)ility
simply by. holding (iais i madizd, i. e., by not selling or ex'halit n Tg
their appreciatedd lip .')rty. ('oiverisly, ihey call obtain imme i ate
tax rhI auction subjectt t( the limitations alreadv described ) by the
sal or exchange of capital assets ol -which losses'have accrued. Tax
consiflerattions, therefore, reinforce the normal tendeicy of investors
to titk,, losses prolnptly while letting gains accumulate.

if Where more than one net catsial lis lirer than can he set off against ordinary income occurs within a
,.&yer teri, l. the oklest net los mint he recovered from income first.
" The ecmomi? $1vnilcasner of the co rorstme c'ta Ii ow wrv-over privikne might be consided less

ta that of t Individual capital loss canrrs.over lrvilege in view of the abselce of Incom offset in the
me of crP',r,&ti,'ns. Whether this Ju-ilment is. In fad, warranted obviously dewolens on the relative fre.
qunerv of (oc-urrn'e of cti lais alnt I ses amonx varimrste ain in ilvi tal talwI*yi, respectively,
Ian a&I" on the average size of the gains and Vases amon% the two orms of tzpay)ers, corporate and In-

dlvi,lma.
t A door's bads for determining loss is the lower of the donor's est or fair market value at time of tsfer

rather than in all es the original hasis for valuation of property in the hands of the donor.
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Tile a,,rregate of capital llitlls realizeiI bv alle or exlhaung in any

given yo.r % %ill ,,a.v erue,,T over a Irmid range of holdling pleriOs--

fruiii at few davs to lliiV v't-i1. 'There itis I''nl tIt('lrespittl ac',pt-

atli1'i of Ite gelevrall plrileipf' lht it is tilfth Io (I tax at pr'%gi,,S iV ' r1ts,

ill a sitgh' yt'rlt, ,'lpital gaiis "hhh lil' aer'l4l over t iltinhir of

l0t0ils y'ail.'S. ( 'ti'iVttilt ll Ill of stivi' loug aterud ,tipitil g gains for

tax lirpOs1' ill the vtai. of rehllizaiittail It'~l~st to ptlsh solt' taXlliV'

int1o Waither I'114' it l t ,I.t atlit ito Ilat ' iirt't'liv lwix ra's, ati t sot, gaills,

higher 1hII ,iti l lii vt' bt'.'n Ite t'ls.' had thit' e a xj)l iv'i t, )l llo ttI

to alltio hIllis 1LiIs W14-,t. t'ithir to) the atI.ItII yeal's tif aitrial or to

4It alrbit . rarv j'riol. stichi as .5 Vearl.. i'rferiti! lax I iiihlt'.I for

holig-tt.tii t vi;ituhI gainiss 1111V IIt't'Pii j115tifift'tl I)II- bV 061; VlljS t.
I I we' ', th hi' al ount of lax pril'aal'nt1'e IVel ltig .tt'ti g:"1l16lits

gaeratllv hi.enl .mlh.s-t 111ilal By givl'tq dhan tit' munt of tax rat'

tIdilst in ill Ir tim iir'd by i this 'til ty ollsiaheriio -
Ill .. (Iiitioll to t|he at'V1olli (lbdj,,cti\e In We,'er,'niiitil|laltintlll or

lo-tr.m . ,a(piall gatin, at low rate of tax is len hdent'd nt'essaitiy to

et~tuIlt, ' al t it.. .r o t ... r to, i l 1

fliilW tIX st rtenigthens I1te ha itt'ii to hiolt oil to jit vstilult 5.

If existing pr isiouis for capital gains taiumalion have the tiect of

unl rt'tariiin g reali titil this may b)0e la it l' i i11e to ,t, fetts ill

ite t-apital gailts tax stirrtl'l, for example, t tihe fact that capital1

gfiilns Itmay ha trunsfrtrreti fre', of intloine tax at death, as t: thte. mere

e1xist'le'c of thit' tax.
The holder of an.atpp'e'iattl ealpital as-et who would like to sivitch

to some other inwes!ment ntiust fitilt an all relative that lie confsidel's

qufitientiv referahhh' to his prestnl holding to offset tit, tax antd other

C,,s (brokt'rag', etc.) of tit. exeiaIige. 'fi'i tax cost is .l'pelident Oil

the rates of capital gaut5 taxtioil; these in ttl'n vary \\ith the aImloutl

of accuihikte(I gail and ith the sizb of the txJayer8 ordi ary

income. Any significant tax on capital gains levied at th time of

reali.atin ",ill uIdou, ely ten d tso"ltinclt to discourage sales of
,r'"illtt'tl p )trty. The higher the tax rate, the stronger this

effect % ill be. However, the tax factor is only one among a number of
colsiderations influencing investinvilt decisions. It mfly he much

less imlportait to a give,, investor than his forecast of future price anti

other tcooiinic trends.
The question of tile proper hvels of preferential rates to apply to

long-term ail is complicated hy the eonflicting considerations

involved. in general and unless capital gains are very large relative

to ordinary income, only moderately preferential rates are usually

needed for the majority of long-term capital gains in order to make

Appropriately equital)e adjustments for the greater lumpin.ess and

more sporadic nature of these gails compared '+ith ordinary income.

On the other hand, if minimum interference with markets for capital

assets rather than tax equity is the standard, a relatively loN set. of

tax rates for long-term capital gains may be indicated. If maximum

revenue from capital gains taxation is the standard, an intermediate

schedule of rates, which doeR not too greatly restrict transactions

and at the same time does not encourage an excessive amount of

conversion of ordinary income into preferentially taxed long-term

capital gains, may be desirable. Moreover, intermediste rates may

be held to effect a reasonable compromise beLtween the conflicting

equity and market considerations.
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Finally, any generally acceptable solution of the capital-gains taxproblem mighIt require 'complex tax provisions. It is important foradmllliistratioll and I compliance that thew), complications he kept toa minimum. In the past, ( congress has sought as much simplicity aswas consistent with prevailing views concerning the objectives ofcapital-gains taxation.

11. CONCEPT OF CAPITAL, INCOME, AND CAPITAL GAIN
Coutroversy in the field of capital-gains taxation has arisen in partfrom tilt different meanings assigned to the terms "capital" and"inllle. "

A. THE XA't'rE OF CAPITAL
('Upital has been defined in a general snse as a store of wealth that.may 1he lsed to obtain future income., Economists sometimes idelitifycapital with physical plant and equipment, tile value of which dependson the amount of its prospective income. This is expressed as the

prem-nt worth of the expected vield from capital goods.The wealth or capital of an" iIllividllal may consist, in whole or illpart. of tangible capital goods, .. ich as factories or machinerv, or ofIntangible capital claims, such as corplorate securities or evidenices ofindlebtedns.,. The wealth of an individual at any point of time maybe thought of most convenientlv as his net wort, i or the sum of his
assets less liabilities.

"('apital assets" as eml)loyed for tax purposes is a technical haIterm referring specifically to those types of property comprehen(fedwithin tIe statutory definition and not to all forms of wVealth owned bvan individual. In'Inany cases, capital assets may account for only asmall part of all individual's net worth or wealth. For example,although corporate securities are capital assets to most people, cliangesin the values of securities owned by a dealer do not give rise to capitalgains or losses but to ordinary income or business losses.

B. THE NATURiE OF INCOME
ltwolne has been defined Is the maximum amount a person might('Ol4ltllit , during a givemi period of time, su1ch as a year, and still be aswell off at the end of the year as he wsas at the bginning. This defi-nition d-ribes real, rather thal money, income. Conventional ac-counting practices, on which income taxation is based, do not, iii gen-eral, attempt to measure real income. Personal income defined eitherin tilt foregoing manner or ill other conventional ways may he brokendown into two parts, namely, consmption and the net change in value

of assets an( liabilities.3"
Although income is ordinarily thought of as a flow of goods andservices or their monetary etluivahents between two points of time, andcapital or wealth as a stock existing at a particular point of time, thecapital and income of an individual are in practice not always easy to(list inguish. One source of capital to an individual is saving front his

" A merican InliLute of Acountants. A Stilement of Accounting Prinelpike, New York, iw, p. II.1 .,e. for example. J. R. fliek% Vdlue mid 'apital. Oxfw', MI9&g. P. 172.ituor exam le. Hnry C.. -iuomm his defiwl perksiona ine as *tlw aiphnuie suin of4 ap:m's can-.M on anflw trhinr- In v'ilue of his Propiwrty rflht.-4 during a period.' Persmmal in-mnw Taxation,19n-eruIty of ('hiigo Ir IeW , pp. 51 an'l MZ.
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personal income. Other sources are inheritance, gift, and appre.ia-
tion in value of propert Y already owned.

The maxunum consumption definitionn of"in'ome" (,itei above onfas-
tires tie net accretion to or deterioration in an individual's econolnie
position within a given period of I inie in "real" or economically signifi-

r.ant terms." Real net icome is a theoretical standard useful in

analyzing I)rol)leNs that must he resolved to archive tax equity .
However. real net income lists Ito e:avt (otlnterpart either in tax
administration or ii business acotuiting. It differs from taxable
ilonwoe its defiiid Iy stattutory law and conventional accounting prow-

ti('es in that real ilioine is coitcerud primarily with relative valua-
tions and plre.sent worth whereas taxable inconie is concerned more
with iioninal or book valuations and historical (osts.

For busiess-accounting purposts inlone has been defined ni-

l" * * * the increent in wealth arising from the use- of capital wealth,
anid froin srvies ri-dend.

2. Itneoetn, ill tit' arrow s,.i.e, is the owntr's share of this iitrelment. This it

the' itleolnlw which it is sout to ldfille' Us "iet inconm'' in I lie itcole statelnelf.t *

Another definition of "ilioife" includes only c.onsumption and ex-
cludes savings.b This income concept leads away front a net income
tax toward a spendinigs tax.

The enploynent for tax p)urp(MA's of e(.onomically significant detini-

tions of Capital find incoli'me is limited bv the imj)ractliality of awer-

taining present real value in ai objective and e.onolltical way and by

tie conspqupent necessity of substituting original cost less, in the ease

of wasting assets, a formalize] kind of &l-preteiation.

V. NATURE AND SOURCES OF (APITAL GAINS AND LOSSES

Capital gains and capital losses are simply increases or deerpases in
tile value of those portions of personal or corporate wealth which are
comprehended within the class of "capital assets." For tax purposes

these gains and losses include only such changes in values of capital
assets as are "realized" by sale or exchange. Since capital values
reflect the present worth of expected future receipts, a capital gain
or loss may indicate changed expectations concerning future real
income.

Changed income expectations may mean (a) that a different. amount
or duration of future vield is expected,'9 (b) that the probability of its
receipt is higher or lower, or (c) that the relative values of a given
amount of future and present income are appraised differently. This
latter type of change in expectation means a change in the rate of
discount or capitalization fwtor used to reduce future receipts to

present value.*
Capital gains and losses npay arise from a diversity of sources. An

especially important source of capital gain is rorporate saving-rein-
vestment of corporate earnings in business expansion. The "plowing
back" of corporate profits gives rise not only to growth in the value

1"CL R. X. Ilaeq definition of income as the "money value of the net acreti to one's tonomir power

between too pointsof tim." Tw Fe(tei income 'l:ri, ('olumbia. 1921. p.7.
" A Statement of Arrmuntint l'rinijplis, iot. cit. 1e also Aeountinr Research Bulletin No. 72, Auert-

can Institute of Actuntants I leremtr 1917.
is (c. in'ino Fit'r 'hI R.ture of capital aneI Income. -tsemilt.n. 1912. pp. 81-t . 134-8 Wid "..

0 That is, either a different apegple sum of income over the same period of time or the same aggrate

sum of income over a different priod of time.
0 A change in the rate of hnierest used for capitalization may mean a changed frecast of the purchasing

power of a dollar of income at sowme or all future dates.
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of corporation capital accounts but also to appreciation in the valueof corporate securities. 1 A significant relationship exists betweenundistributed corporate earnings and capital ains, although the formof this relationship is undoubtedly complex.A second source of capital gain is population growth. This factormay be reflected in urban real estate, for example. Changes in urbanland values tid rents are often traceable to expansion or redistributionof Population.A third source of capital gain is new or unexpected developments.
If a manufact urilF concern successfully markets a new product, thiswill enhance the firm's earning power and the val e of its securities.Similar examples of capital gains result from other innovations andfrom various t pes of discoveries. capital loses may also result frominnovations which fail to win public acceptance.A fourth source of capital gain is simply increases in earnin powernot necessarily associated with discovery or innovation. ruch in-creases may come about for many different reasons. For example, abusiness firm's earni, power may rise because management hasbecome seasoned." warning power may also grow because a firmhas gained competitive advantages over its rivals or has sufceeedpart ially in monopolzing the market for its product. Capital gainsalso reult front the fact that productivity has increase(, due, forexample, to more efficient labor or to a more even flow of raw materials.A fifth source of capital gain or loss is change in the general levelsof economic activity or prices. During a period of economic expan-sion, business firms are able to operate at or even beyond ratedcapacities, thus spreading overhead thinner and leading to largerprofits per unit of investment. Increases in earning power resultingfrom a general improvement in business conditions will distributecapital gains broadly though unevenly. This is apparent from theexperience of many firms during World War I and from the ele-mentarv observation that (luring an economic upswing the prices ofnearly all corporate securities will rise, though by varying relative

amounts. 
-

Capital gains may result either from specific or from general pricechanges. Specific price changes mayv reflect , on the demand sidechanges in buyer acceptance of the product, on the supply side, changesin cost resulting from discoveries and innovations or from increases inefficiency. General price increases on the other hand, while by nomeans uniform, are nevertleess thought of as associated with mone-tary expansion and ats affecting most business firms and individuals,though in varying degrees."
Another source of capital gain closely related to general pricechanges is reductions in interest rates. lnsofau,,as claims to futureincome are capitalized at lower rates, capital values will advance.Such an advance in capital values, being general in nature, hascharacteristics somewhat similar to capital gains flowing from anincrease in the general price level."A sixth and final class of capital gains cannot be traced in quite thesame manner to underlying sources. These gains may be called ran-N Apaion In the market values of a aeal's tles need not correspond with the amountthan Itsk valu. !-i nrat l, m for'taets o eeutriti Presumably rflect expected income ratherthan b poor. a 

ad book valum of many corporate eurt.Is &,v the sYmpodjui of the Tlax Institute, In&. an Capital UOi. axatkmn, I9A6 p. 70.tid.., pp. 73-77." Ibid., pp. 71-Ml
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dom gains; some of them are essentially windfalls. Random gains
may result from such factors as a general increase in confidence con-
cerning the future. This would operate, for example, to increase
market prices of sicuritis a( to distribute gains to individuals in
proportion to their security holdings. Likewise, natural factors such
as climatic conditions and rainfall variations, or political disturbances
such as wars may be important sources of random gains. Unexpected
changes in tax rates or other tax provisions may be capitalized into
windfall gains. For example, a reduction in capital-rains-tax rates
would mean windfall gains to owners of securities and other capital
assets.

Most, if not all, of these factors are, of course, capable of operating
in reverse of the manner described; they then produce not capital
gains but losses.

The variety of sources of capital gain and the fact that in practice
most capital gains derive not from one but several sources n(icate
one reason why capital gains tax policy is sometimes considered difficult
to formulate." Some gains are real and others are illusory; some are
permanent, others temporary. Some accrue gradually an( tend to be
recurrent like wages, interest, dividends, etc. Others accrue sporadi-
cally and quite suddenly, in large amounts without likelihood of
recurrence. For tax purposes it might be considered desirable, for
example, to deal with capital gains traceable to corprate saving and
with pure windfalls in quite different fashion. But to devise tax
provisions to make such separations accurately and equitably would
doubtless be administratively difficult.

D. ARE CAPITAL GAINS CAPITAL OR INCOME FOR TAX PURPOSES?
Economic analysis of the nature of capital gains indicates that some

at least of these'gains are essentially indistinguishable from income
during the year in which the gains accrue. However, they are clearly
capital during subsequent years. Moreover, past years; accruals of
capital gains may be a peculiar kind of capital in that their source
was saving whicl was never subject to income taxation.

This peculiarity arises because the income tax, as we know it, is not
imposed on income defined according to a present real value perfect
accrual basis. Rather the income-tax base is income measured
essentially on a nominal money value-realization basis. Tax account-
ing is not primarily concerned with keeping asset values continually
at or near present worth. Instead, the tentative valuation of original
cost is allowed to stand unchanged until disposition, at which time a
single net correction is made for all the past income effects of under-
and over-asset valuation.

Because some capital gains are not unlike income while accruing
but are clearly capital when realized, the main question for tax policy
is not simply whether capital gains, in general, are capital or income.
Rather a more significant question would appear to be whether, under
an annual net income tax, it is more or less equitable to include all,
some, or none of capital appreciation and depreciation in the tax base.
One aspect of this problem may be illustrated by the following example:

Suppose two corporations begin business on the same date with
identical amounts of invested capital. Suppose furthermore that
they earn identical annual profits over a period ot 10 years and both
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increase their capital investment each year by an amount equal toet profit. Tiue first corporation. however, pays out all its profitsafter tax in dividends to stockholders ani obtais amtutallv fromexterial sources tin equal aioilit of new equitV capital for expansion.The second ,orlomrtion distributes i dividends but reinvest all itsprofits after tax in bpusiness exlpansion and does not resort to Ilecp ital market.
ldher these as.%umlpt iousho t II fl, dollar amounts of atnal netiticorm,' anl each corporation's rate of return on total invest willhe identictl etili year. Each firm will pay the sainit, amount of cor-I 1iliol itiCuime lax annuallv.
'hder existing tax arratlel.l'P s, sto'khohh,. iln the rlt fnir.whielh flai(exl)lansion extl t'trttlY, receive t heir shares ill Ilieeorponitiow's earnings as dividend inconte eal vear and are lialdofor peromal income tax at full rates. Sto'kho'ders in (ie sevotldcorl mrtion, which filed expailision internally, receive no dividendsanI hence are not liable for any perisoial in.oitte taxes o theirrespetive shares ill the profits of their corlatljon I ustl ad lilevalue, (f their sto.k increases. Any stockholder i,.-,,it- second or-pont lion a % realize his ap)lproxilal, share in (lie eorl)orat iot's profits1 .elhig Is seesurities.n This nikes hint eligible for val)itai-gaigti.

tax treatment.
In thi.s exaImI pIe, while profits of the first corporation will enter thetax h a 81e an1aIly as ildividull inlconte, Profits of the second corporit-tion will not, s, lo ., as sto'kholers of the second corporation holdtheir shares. Instead, their profits b -etie liable for taxes only whenand if stock is solhi and capital gains realized. Furtheriore, the taxliability* in the Second case, because of preferential capital gains tratl-ment, is not similar to the tax liability in the first case where theannual distributions of corporate profits were treated as ordinary

incolle.
This example also illustrates the fact that if capital gains were noLsubject to taxation, the tax system iight he considered incoml)pletebecause sto('kholders of the nondistril)uting cotipany would be ablet'onipltely to avoid taxation on their shares in corporate profits. Inview of the fact that undistributed profits are a major source of capitalgains, soie students of taxation take the view that capital gains pro-visions in an income tax are essential, if for no other purpose than tolimit, this are a of potential tax avoilal(e. 6
Even though t le capital gains accruing to owners of securities inthe second corporate ion are taxed as under present law (when realized),the tax system in effect makes a distinction in tax liability on the basisof the form in which individuals draw their profits. However, tinderan annual income tax with graduated rates, taxingr realized gains asordinary income also produces different amounts of tax for these two

taxpayers.
T6- aiove example outlines a problem of tax equity arising in coni-nection with capital gains attributable to one particular source,nMre ly, corporate saving. Other sources of capital gains are pro-ductiv*e of different but equally difficult issues of tax equity.

3 Provided, of autrv, that book and market value's of the onporatlon's stock are not too greally atvaraito'..n anlernitive'.vhitlon to the problem n-ight be to tt itdLqtrlhlutd corporate eatnines at ruteq np-proziwatng tilhe rates for w hich taxleyers would he liable It ttw earininirs were distrihuled. Such anapproxitnatirn uould le priwtk-lly imtxiohle, however, hi the na f .ol- milr Iwt naintl frd r'oaltioninfom, tales with dilITrntly raulumtr rate stnwutire. If the pe-sonal ant corp rate Income taxes wereintegrated and pertntrship ireatment applH'd, this solution would he ls dfllncult.

i
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.\lost individuals who believe thlt 'al)ital gains should Ih treateld
as ordinary incouit for tax p purposes nevertheless recognize that capital
gails possess virtain distinctive' feat ures. One of the.e is that rapital
gmii flowing &10n prive or interest rale chanlges mV lot measure
real Ilaig,.s in tn individual's income or eronomie Iostilon. This
thought is often expre&ed in the slatelent that many capital grains
are not real biul illusorv.

There can be but little doubt lnt luring a period of inflationary
price increast-s many capital gains are illusory, either entirely or in
part. The illusion arises because conventiomwl arlounfitig tecillqiles
do not measure real income. However, the illusion occurs to some
degree in all tyl)es of income and is by no mneans peculiar to capitall
gains.

Even though it be recognized that cal)ital gains flowing front ilila-
tioinarv price increase may be illusorv, in l)racti(e it is impossible
doi ly to separate illus)ry from reil gain." The only method of
doing this, even al))roximately, would involve the use of "'sta)ilizel"
or "index number" accounting int place of the convent jlial accounting
practices now eml)loyed.

Although oite might advocate that all income tax based on net
income d(linled by stabilized accountinug would be more- nearly equi-
tab~le than an inome tax l)astI(I oil inome defined bv conve'ntional

al.countinig, to change the tax base ill this wi' would involve m1anV
difficult conceptual, administrative, and enforcement Irol)lems.2b In
practice, stabilized acerount iit would not necessarily produce more
nearly equitable tax results b eause of the difliculi, administrative
probl'emns it would raiw. Thus, the mere fart that capital gains tire
in part illuo ry neither dil'e,'entiates these gains front other income,
except erhaps in degree, nor indicates what, tax policy toward them
should Ie.

If the illusory I)ortion of capital gains cannot lie measured, the
usefulness of the distinction between real and illusory capital gain is
(letintelv limited. Capital al)prec(iationi resulting front an inflationarv
price trend will arecl ( different individuals unequally. Consequent lv,
excluding capital gains from taxation simply bei.ause they are in
some measure illusory would give nonunifoi in treatment. to (ifferenlt,
income-tax payers. It may, of course, he maintained that they
already are subject to nonumiform treatinient. however, including
capital gains of different. degrees of "realness" more or less fully in
income for tax purposes might be held ,mereiv to add another (linel-
sion of nonunifonnity to the treatment of taxpayers. The question
really is whetlhe." comlli'ating administration of the revenue laws
significantly might be expected to produce a balancing improvement
in tax equity.

Moreover, the fact, that capital gains may )e illu-sory takes account
of only half the problem. losses may )e equally illusory. Although
taxation of illusory capital gains mY be considered a hardship. allow-
ing offset of illusory capital losses atgfist real cal)ital gains or income
implies a windfall tax concession or' V:eneIfit. An income tax on illusory
capital gains is less inequitable in broad effect provided loss offsets are
nearly perfect. However, this concept of equity to taxpayers as a

,1,'e (apital (;ains Toi',tion. op. ell., pp. 7 %I.
29 For .onne of tlW fi4al policy csiulert Ions. se Ml lter Froehlih. Tw Rleh of Income Ieltrminatkmn

In Reinventment and Investment. Arerkian Economic Revk-w. vol. XXXVIII. No. I. p. 7*1-91; Ilo K.
1.ae"y, ProfIt Mea.,m'nment and the Trde rycle. Economic Journal, r'o. I,I, No. W. pp. 4 -474.
For Smum of the problems Involve l In the cmventional cmcointine slefnition of Income, m, the address
of EFarle r. Kini befor, the e" York State (IA Society, Say 10, 194.
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group does not allow for tle fact that even actuarially perfect lossoffsets will not produce equitable tax resells when illusory gains and
losses are realized in different amounts by different individuak.

!11I. tll8TORnC.AL lBA'CGROUND

Tit. history of tle capital 1riui md loss provisions uiider tile inodern
income tax may , ineteay be divided into four periods. I)uring
tlie first period, from the uitilent of the 1913 law through 1921,
capital gains of all types were subject to tlie tie normal tax 11n1d sur-
tx lte a thiler income. "I'l ,re was conisiderable varialtim in tie tax
treatineat of capital loss. t.'gillning witIi no nllowal.e,e- hut grad-
linily wideninig loss deductibilitv, first t Ie extent of apital gaills"
and finally to full Orst aLniinvst' ine of an kiid.31

I)uring tlie s eod period. covering tli, income years 1922 tlhrotgh
1931 ll 'ital gains froin lonlg-term t ranIil lts coihl (at h, lx npyer's

op i )I %e egrPated front oliiar. iacioine and a ainxiaiumll rate of
12,' lereaeit applied to ltitn. This periodll 11so was chlr Ii'a1clerivel byflln ui4tihle poliv ill the tretll lla ir of losses. It. started with hill
allowatni,.e agailist "litcoe of alny kinld" bill was clacrteriz.ed princi-plll v bv the so-'alled parallel treatinea, n. 'This trealtnent rest rit'teld
flapllal-loss offrmet agailast ordinary inv.one to thi, slam flat rate
(1214 I)ercent) lilit Was appl)liedal to qkilks.41

A thin period heauln witl Ithe Iff-venie Act of 1934 andI oiti tiiiined
until 19:I8. This period was featured by the step-swle plall for Iper-celll ge i.fnchasion of capital gitis iaid li;.Aes (according to lite lealgtli
of time capital asset- land been held). Under this plial, iiq. taken
into ti,'('otll.t lhat is. stepped dowun acordilng to time hlped, were ill-
lud in net ilnoille ilnl subjeedlf to full normal tax and surtax rates;

cal)ital losses lkelt into account were deductible only to the extent of
rn'co6gliizel g itis plus $2,000l.

Tiie fourtl or present pe-riod. begiinnig with 19:38. ombinies some
features of the two preceding periods, namely, percentage inclusion
of gains and losses anti an allernafive ulint-rate tax. The trefatmlnt of
losses during this later period lhas ali flllutted betweell a policy of
rather severe restriction and a policy of more liberal allowances.

The Revenue Act of 19:I81wovidled for complete segregat iol of short.-
termn frol longl-ternl gills and losses. Short-term pinis were fullytaxable a.4 ordinal.v in cone and short-term losses could be offset onlyv
to the extent of short-tern gains (but with a 1-year carry-forward of
unuseA losses). lAag-term mins, taken into a('count at, percentlges
varving according to time held, were also subject to a maximumn flat-
rate-tax limitation; long-term losses, taken into accomt at. similar
percentages, were also subject to the same flat-rate limitation (as to
reduction of tax).

The Revenue Act of 1942, which is the currently controlling act,retains both pereittage inclusion of long-term gains amd losses and
the maximum tax-rate limitation for long-term gains. Short-term
and long-term losses may be merged and are allowed to the extent
of short- and long-tvnn gain and other income up to $1,000. The
excess of loss may he carried forward for .5 years as short-term loss.

Slinemi, .Art to( 191..o emrntw Act (of 1916.
R1 Rvenie Art of 19141.

S"klevcntu Act of iIll.v Revenue tet nf 1911l.
33Hv u Act of 1924.
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This outline of ,apital-guils-lux history is orrlahizel topically
rather tiani clrolologiIally.3' The topical basis of organization his
Ibeel adopted here inl order'to relate te historical l.akgrounll material
to the analysis of ,urrent law ou.ontaim d ii mvi.i-edili4g chapters.

Despite ( continuing opposition on ite jart of som e to the principle
of ia al)ital-gaii) tax uid repeated II)remsetationl of I)roposals t alolhsh
this levy completely for revenue or alleged incentive reasons. tax

hgislation sint'e the adoption of Ih, sixteenth ainIedni ent hais eo-
sistently regarded tlim' gains ts taxable incom.e. However. beginning
with tlip Revenme At of 1921 (etretive in the, invotne year 1922),
lolg-t'riil ,apitll gails have leen regarded ats it sp'eitil ki.nd of ino.ne

anth ' have bee, granted i)rfereintiall tax treatmnt ill mwral different

Ways.

.A. R SEASONS VOlR PI'EFl .R;.ENTIA I, TIIEATMENT

Preferential IreatliletIt of capital gains lil s beelln justified oil svral
grounimds, namely. equity, invent ive, lltI revenll.e Iivd..

Witlh res).tI to equ1ity, it hslts bett pointed d o1t that it is un1lflil to

inihlude -it other ilolile Illaid to lux lat progreive. I'aluis ill tIh( Vl r

of remiizition v'aijiitl gains which Illive nlaeerlueul over i numlll1belr of

i)rei\.hom VealI. It lhlts heoi more or Iess ge-irallv aletedl)t Ilnt
in e('littliblh' )ricliple of taxation for eapill alppl'e lithion under inl

annual income tax Would he- oe- under which the tax oit capital guilis

levied upollni reallizaltioll would approximtettll h1 whihih would hlnve
heem, n )1iI( if the gulln or loss, trellt d11.4 o|dim |'av ione or loss, hi

been realized ats it aiUed annmily.
()Ie of the( (al'iest )loposalls for special Iieatillelt of .apill gains

which received the serious ' onside-at ion of congress s j)rovie(l for
l)rorating realized en j)it al gnils, together with 'rtin ot her t y It
of income, over the years during whiel I he capital asset had heeil held

or the other ilvoine earned.11 This method was rejected, however , I.i

too .omlicated for administration.7

34 For a chromil, vir-l nlior.-we Ani.,l, t ' lrich I , e \:li,. l:i Jouril,.tr I. Mir..h sill).

is The variomas arim11nts for nli at iral Irn'alin:eat of i't-ltal tg sin%15 we'a'll Hi "llrimnted Ii :a ptlrt of

the ays tumd " 1 4'1 u . on, t a lm it ZI. Till- mr, "i,t, rl l ttl,'l hI lr. I)g Mi l.. t1 i i -i tlelr',l lte

eITeeltq o till- lr -'2' %s t in of fte tll ation il .'1 it al trlltu :11i1l [tll ine |ietiolln ( e llital oa ltv s , isfe.il %:

'"'hL6 vivritn 4l itat 6arove i, lli4vltorv. It invi.ilve, I aii I lj, sii'i iE ('4 I o t 0mT.imeiv t hat ii an inein ltnt

frelilt-utly a.cuetiel iver .1 ;berloi of na'ay ye ar% w vz 1 awi -it :a liuIh mirtix rte i te trotwrty
wase inerte i'lto t-wrh ina ii 3i' yer : liki e te nt irof it arhir trilv :attrlntli'4I lhe ve-ir n hit hk'h ih sale
too~k IaIhw. IhUt .f Inal'hi imrs, iIer illlf'bwrtilaa4 ' ie tll I.. h, i~aaerfer~n,', w+ith the' i,'ruaait e.a-r.se1 a'! i.'lta 5

lal colintree. With ia in-iiili,lu r i of 77 nlcrt,-,t there w:ai a . v-vn :krtiflei %I rt'ralm on fill Iat *

linoft. aia11 InaIa'v T'afarwi sn of ptr4I'w'rto aw trl, ll e,| . f tm,.l- l, irilll ile q1 ild .ivo i fll I) e-o,4 iic le 1liu
,anld a eer ,,rhlc ~lin '~|t x e'n' iiot i:lv., retaiee hut ;ae1 l.ltl~aU iura, ve,,te I. InI :alalitio'l.ir, rewjaa 3l veeSl.

los of rev'ell. In Iih:at the i iiiatlive.a : Isalways them si'e. r, lieit with th, I t,%- er. who n-frl,a.il frin

itkiit :tr profile htll whotiti not he-diae to I ike i lo"- whrh vo'il~l hia liea'te'tl IH :1l fr( it his ta iali ill-

itOlane.. (Conmmnittee o'1 W'av. al1 'tf'Ie l. report oi It. R. 1377a111 i ro ll ,'i ;aanatllute:al| 1 III4 4 Ih't-Tie

Act of 'W21. llot te Ile,urt No. '., 67th VoaeI. 4th ,a'e... J:z;t. '2. 'I9B. Ili. '-2).
16 II. It. '11. mah Cnae.. 21 -4-4s., whitih Imas.'|i t los ' I .lil 27. '1921 but faile I tio n, eiv' the

altloval of the Renate. Ipaluaia'i the folthiwlt lrortlion Iljia for "extrailllr y nttli a'l" I el ietle" tlo0114-41 to

inlude (') c1uli ,t1e1.tiont for Ikar-;o."4.-r1 1 4.r s reaulen, I ,1.art'za ,ierio I liii More, th tit 3 5e* as atit (2) it ilivs

fromu sales of ltiltil mi.as hehl for !1ore th-in 3'y- irs): I11 1W "eit raordia tr tne i;'Oae" atriitedl to tIre

than Wl la'e't of thie tAl.yer's ealirn, cru%' illt'oiaw for like tabae year. "the 'extruii virv n i. ne"'

could4 hi,- ,Irnrtlo''el ni'ibly to the y er' dlarla w hich the ter% ie .i. rlum4r'4t or lie :atN'l heli slal tle
amolnt thus ispvl.rtlo~4Ie to any ye-ir would Iw ailidel to lie other i t itf tht i ve ir a ad the tIx r, ie-

terinhwal lloa llI, correctleil :liu4ntill :t tlie ri at-p 3ili'tlh' to that1 year i,-. :It . It. ,141'x.

P )r. T. 4. Adams. Ia a-vir i 11w ..the.nret iry of the Tresllrv, mildaitl i W21 tli t the plror.iion

nethod had lreit .l-4-Ardl retei- Iwca+vi olIts 4I idnlt1sritliVe eo:n,.It': "I thiak th-st aroviioti [prortl4ol

hsd the approval tif the Tre, oiry lDitl trlt lia the t4v. Biut It wolikJ 1w ali4u4itAe in o-ir)lioll.

It woalI reqt. ... :at-a'e't r-tt.ra- i.aid a verv Il ahor it uro -p Ire T'he cril, 1i4. a ilto ail of .hoin wal-

oined 1w ,ro-i.'l. crilitieii. I thi t . the tenant, ily of thll' lr'a'ra. II therefor' ',tieetI fIt iltlc to

irv to simlif it ail ltao a %lott a 4i' ratl"," IIt - le I iat tit r. Al'mus. 1wli before the Vommi'4tllilt'4 i

'.ays ani441 ,M41 5 o11 int4ria'l-re't't'4l r'viti'ti. .'Amit 1121. I. 05). %1 r. Fi'r erik I. Ke'ilol La Ili$

Stae eil heforethe h 1'llate' Fill'l', tonmittia h'iri, s 4t5i the I Itl Reve mae Act of MIJ. a' '11-21.

p. .42. IIoiiIt't I. fri:lit hiae Iatertaill rlie'v:I e t'onmisi, a'r'4 o'lire m, .nvi if: ti at the olaia w iiis :alilta-

trallve'ly imltvil'wike "The thilg is ullerly inulrotaihle. Those nia -'%- drive i41 Ie'th. Thi ak of I heir

havitag to revLme alll I hee tuilun-I-1:at rel urias foir ' %rev|olos ye ar'. It w .lh stop 1144' hties oft he Tr'a.
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('o4Isid"hilltion lhns 11.o) bell give-n tit various times to sgueh pro-114s11ls as (I) tlilt ilil','sioll ill lxblh. inr.o|nrp of anlmally av'ertiedthough mlinuliraizd guins ai:d Ioh-i-4. and (2) proration or "p,'era"ing ofriliz.id capital gains. tithtwr %.'l,)artl4ly or Willi otter intv'oii, overW'V0111' c ars -nit ii''es sarilv ith( umuim.r of years tlh ,cpiteal t11s-sesIin'e Ito.t'oe hl."' '1'tm. iiitiodl.; were likewise rej eted largeiv.U.cse of iiiniiisftnlive anl ('|oiplia.e 'omphoxitips, bait also inpart l)t'(wt'ats, of coisttit uttioll luoiisot s 111(1 frear of causing taxpayerlinisiiip. p'I'iroughlloh, lie tit, histol' f i aitil-gllls taxatiota, COlitiliUots rol-('T'rui about il efrfes of'tte tax oil (a) sales and exchanges, (b) W.-cliriti' and1(1 other pvro rtray (rices, tatd (c) revenue yield has Ilpeen up.arent. It weis t i4' l,,'lir'f that i Ith'ilt tax rale would ii'oin, r areHi.l l.' of i14ll 11 iippreriito't lrty with othterwi e would tiot wi 14sol t flat providl4'd the maliln foUltidationa of the raise for li t idrtillttionof irferrirt lial reilt.iilt. i i 1921.,"('oigrss l hs tried t lime, mtid il.,min h tiol a method. boit.h primtici)iPalld e(,llitulet, of laxitig rapitlla gli gums. Sllh i tllphod Iflls Imxbell coil-,','iv,, to be' (liil whill would illterfere s ltitie as po-ssible with rpi'ai-ZN fion of glils sand ft I lip mine I ime wtiihl not, sitinilatt, loss realiza-tilk loot ll1114-h.

hut iiadiag it isfavlorv formlhis for ahitiivinig li, diveugriat equitysid iuau'"T iiVi bjeui tiltait are 'Pit i i l i 1t It )Ili iIOsl)hi y of (apitii-genus- taxat ion maid tt flits saminmp tb protertig the re-veiluet ii1a8 beenIa1 dtfli'uili Jprobi. Cg( 'qumit ly, t lat' history of thle legal provisionsI1118 be4e-1 It rerod" of coliaproiaise and( c'lanige without satisfactory

II. ELI.III.ITY FOil i'ItEF:,IlF:.NTIAl TREATMENT (lOLDING-PEIIIOD
RI RE: III IIMEFNTS)

'l'lII- following liihilily les.eIs of capital gains for prPeremiial taxIn'eitlun,'l havye, at various li inls sinet 1)13, eei used: (I) length ofhlinitg l)erio,, (2) size of tlxal)e inone,10 and (3) chartrr oflprperty.4' It is desirable to 'XetuniiI'hse different 'ligilility t4-stsso'p) rll tlv.

)ifrert.i lion l'PlwvPn shorl- anl long-term| capital rains alllosses as comes ' to hp an integral part of le ie systeml of providing prefer-P'litiil lax treatnietil to someti' capital gains. This short- Versus long-to'iin (listille.ion ha1s bll b ilelen rw primarily with fie intention of limit-ilIg lilth biafils of pref4'ro'lntiall tax treafl(al to bolla fide investment
3 0,,.. for e%:11114%I,. -I1i',1uuhltte of limi (,ninitue on Ways alil .Minrans, rhllort niI progIud re eison of
3#I 1 ip t% - 111 l.11 I 'll 'l llle in " finb entJn, ton 11h e ml il.ealIns rovqin in 1921 said: "'Til, nltof Cirll e. ,ij" r,,ls i,.. ail uilthr 'nI'igIta -i t q-t 1i% ,"m wrltisly rlta-,led by tie f:etLl h. i 1kias g n:preil - i %-1 r . i .',.. f o-irs '' i ni er 11m, lh ', l o tl . .ll :l ?, I lur ii tun ':n l ll w h :illotltllll fi .lrt.I

gri'-I'.llly" i' llw',hy, ltP .,-r il tlhl-Ii IIi. l rfit l i rI ,.li/r l. l aI .1) '! u ll. Itlh th -ir immilhk.pilt Ikakilivm, I ,6. -i ll,,n i",'ro-.it e of the tax reverse. t -ive ben bl,,we toy thie feaiturfe of the" pire ntInu '" W,, , .n , '- :tt ay sad Me, .n reimirt (in Itw eP e'v e bill of P.2, 11. h'iit. No. .;"A). 6th 'ong.,'C'hi Ieth'r i nmot ni ,tirve'l rwiiiirrl:rnt blt it i ltr li" .Ic firenluin ile hw fa',rn'le Iretillnent unfler theaite'riiij',. I!:11 ?:it,, 'r'd ll 1. 'l' hrsme, il h l:t r h-,,zgi'u flat rle iN of no h,'neflt to th o Iwr i n n.' I,, ',,s.41 For 'vimtle. ln, hr .v4-. 117 tIc. v-line; front dtotr,,iible :tnl reil lWsIoIek-h tlis' In tnide or hllmitte areeliitel lgr (-# l l. 'I e llls tre1ateltl. T%iq Is true Ill slite (f ihl fatl that tiesm properlk i art' e res -ty ex.rllfitoli fro!!! the defillitioln in, eraloilil "os t.
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IrIliltltiOlls. It has o'illstentlv been te settled policy of ('oigrt'.s
to ,,xt,'ii It 14pectial tax °olll,'si.4Ill i ) | j) ci.uhntive ,.,iin..2

'se of Ilth, holdhig period as a test of eligibility for special I rel ii wilt.
hilts b lIal.ed o11 lile assu ptli lothattSat'|. lh.ld over t long period
.,fitinle arm more likely to bw of itiI iiV.s~tilllt elilrac'lr halli those
held for it short |ille."i' t hats generlly beti rerogl1il thi| a holding
pwriod, while only tll arbiturv intlhod of drawing Ihlie line between
.jwculat iVe Hid ilMAt,.t liellt. r is .|tf ills. is leert heles ilm ul t lie only
felsible II' hod of list ilg1isliilig lt weeul I lie t wo types of I rallsart iols.

Prior to 1942 1 here was fairly general agreement i llt it holding period
(if I year or niole was necessarV to qualify clpital gains for special tax
Irtillitll. l)Irilig tlie 12-ye-ar period 1922 through 1933. special
Ireltiwllt was alltweti only to assets hel over 2 viars. I Iner the
I i94 act (applicable to income years I 1934 through 1937) spweial
Ir-!Ollielit began lit I yer. but h lllnder tlite 1938 aet (applicable to
ilictrlite years 1938I lhroughi 1941) assets did not qualify for special
Ireatn'itel iit IIIl lI heV liai been I held IS itontlh. Tile 1142 aet (lasti-
r'llv modified former practice, wheii it drew le line between short-
111(1 long. tern gaiis it l 6 months.

To ineet the eonltinit thti the 2-year holding period uiidUly inter-
fered wil Itrntalitiolls. Ilie step-scale plain of percentage inclusion of
capital gaiis adll( oss's wits adopted in 19134. Under this inlettlol,
capital assets were divided into several liisses according to the length
of time held. Thie percentage of gtii or loss taken into account for
tax purlloses deelinel as the length of the holding period mecreased.
Bill the sit-,)-sthale plaii was alsm criticized on the grontld thit the
sliarp stp- lowns between lt-i specified holding periods in the per-
centage of gain or loss taken into account accentuated the eff(ets of
the tax oIl tiring of ('a)ital transactions.

The desiabtiility of liore gradual step-downs with a larger nunbher
of steps as a nwthod of lllilnlluzing the tax inhucelltelit to ho l gains
inreaIlized but to realize losses promptly was considered by Congress
in 1918 but rejected as too complicated:

Extensive congressional consideration was given to a proposal to
abolish the holing period in connection with the Revenue Act, of
1942."4 In the hearings, assertions were made that the distinction
between long- and short-term gains was artificial and unsound and
that, therefore, the holding period should be eliminated entirely as
the worst feature of the capital gains tax becausee it interfered ;with

0 A .ubcommitt of thw %%ays wd w.ts Commit tee In IHM slatel this policy -IS ollo s- I' It has always
been the settlelpoclky of the o'nrew Vi tax spcuiltive is in gene al In I Isan e mnmer and ito the ant
extent as eared Income and business profits. * I Your %uticommitte believes that this policy Is
wise sti sh, uld he adhwv to. It would heagninst sound puili polley to make any changes in the revenue
law whow tenlenry uould le amfrintivi to eicourari spreulation by preferential taxation. *
Your subcommittee recognites that a caumfcation hasd solely upoin the period of holding Is not an exact
method for smimatin: speculative from investment tmnianticon.% but It appeals to be 1he only practicable
method and Is hbelived to be a sulleiitntly fair erltirion for practical imrimpos" (.Nubwmnlittee of the
CommiUse on Itays and Means, report on proposed revision (f the Revenue Laws, 1, 75th Cong., 3d
sma., . -37)

Z .Fr' ixdtne-lwil requirement came into the Revenuc Act of P2 as an nmandnttent oftred on the
floor of the Senate by senatorM -tish of .%,.3wehiactts. In opItosit km to the hIlU under re,,skleration which
Irotwwd that prefeentLal t- .-ntuent be extended to nui mlpital gains. FenAtor Walsh iaid. "herr Is no
listinction madle eteen imiesed -nlue 0 * e'tcnidin e vw a ion peIAd of yents and that sudden

and swtculatire inre'se thai develops wi thin !t qhort Irk4 or tire.' s .tas.rcn.' of etiutling slet-ulatlve
pins front favomble tintment, he plrolisai at 1-year holding period. When w.kd If a I.yemr requirement
would nvct lla objetl'm, he stated that I ye.tr tns too sh",. hut oIft-red to compomil' m 2 yea s (Congres.
sional Re tdwl. vol. El. pl. 7. '71h Cone.. Isl ,wo., pp. &157 IML' 1.

#4 This prolmsl was rontained In H. R. WS,. the Poland bill. which vtould have e.wd the distinction
between slhrt- anl long-titn ga t and le -nd would inve completely segregated capital gain*- and

lowe's from otlher Ineome and taxed net capital gains at a flat rate of 10 percent fw both Individuals and
corporations.
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investment and the free flow of capital funds and reduced the revenue
by preventing transactions.4' Particular objection was made to the
tfen existing holding period (18 months) on the ground that it was
longer than required to separate speculation from investment. Con-
gress decided against abolition of the holding period but reduced it
from 18 months to 6 months.

In connection with the Revenue Act of 1950, the bill as originally
approved by the House and as reported by the Senate Finance Com-
mittee provided for reduction of the holding period from 6 months to
3 months. However, an amendment introduced on the Senate floor,
approved by the Senate, and subsequently agreed upon by the con-
ference committee provided for retention of the 6-month holding
period.

C. METHODS OF EXTENDING PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT
TO INDIVIDUALS

Preferential treatment has been made available to the eligible
classes of capital assets in three ways: alternative low flat rate tax,
percentage inclusion or scaling down the proportion of gains taken
into account as ordinary income, and a combination of flat rate and
percentage inclusion.
1. Alternalive fiat rate tax

During the development of the Revenue Act of 1921, different meth-
ods of extending preferential treatment to capital gains were offered
in the House and Senate bills. The House proposed favorable treat-
ment through an alternative 12-percent flat, rate tax. The Senate
would have given special treatment by taking into account only
40 percent of capital net gains in computing taxable net income. To
this 40 percent the regtdar income tax rates would apply.

The basic difference between these two approaches was that the low
flat rate tax would benefit only a limited number of taxpayers with
capital gains, namely, those with net incomes subject to bracket rates
above tile level of the alternative capital gains tax rate, whereas per-
centage inclusion would extend benefits to all taxpayers with capital
gains. The House view prevailed in conference and'the low flat rate
tax plan was adopted. Not until 13 years later (in 1934) was a per-
centage-inclusion plan adopted.

No change was made in the 12%-percent rate throughout the entire
12-year period 1922-33, although significant fluctuations, both up-
war* and downward, occurred in ordinary income tax rates. When
first adopted, the 12-percent rate was associated with a top combined
normal anl surtax rate of 58 percent. The latter was reduced to 46
percent for the income year 1924, and then to 25 percent for the income
years 1925 through 1931 ;"' it was then increased to 63 percent for 1932
and 19:33.

For most of the period during which the 12-percent rate was in
effect, the top ordinary rate was 25 percent. Although suggestions
were made that the 12%-percent rate should be reduced along with re-

' 0.'e, for example. the .' temnt of E~lshai Frfedman. he,%rings before Committee on Wy)s and Mons on
Revenue Revision of 142, 77th Cong., 2l w".. vol. 1, p. 01; also the statement of Emil .ehra,, presidentof the \ewt York Stock Exchange, hearings before the Senate Committee on Finance on the Revenue Act of
1912, it th Cnn I.. 2d . vol. I t p. I pen.44 With the ezeeption of 19'29 when It wds 21 percent.
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ductions in ordinary income tax rates, no action in this direction was
taken."7

The income level at which the optional 12%-percent rate became
effective varied as individual income tax rate schedules were revised.
Under the rate schedule in effect when the 12%-percent rate was
adopted, only persons with surtax net income of $16,000 or more re-
ceived benefits from the special rate. As individual income tax rates
were reduced, the minimum income level at which the 123-percent
rate became effective increased to $24,000 for the income year 1924,
and to $28,000 for income years 1925 through 1931 (with the exception
of 1929 when it was $32,000). With reversal of the downward trend
of individual income tax rates in 1932, the effective level again became
$16,000.

Maintenance of the special capital gains rate throughout the 1922-33
period at the 12)(-percent level, in spite of changes in regular income
tax rates and resulting variations in the income requirement for prefer-
ential treatment, implies that more concern was felt for the alleged
market price and incentive effects of the absolute level of the capital
gains rate than for the maintenance of an equitable relation-hip be-
tween the capital gains rate and the changing rates on ordinary in-
come. The record indicates that during this period the dominant
concern was so to tax capital gains as not seriously to deter realization
of capital appreciation.

In 1.027. the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxa-
tion reported in favor of retaining the existing treatment of capital
gains, observing in this connection that "A fair inference may be drawn
that the lowering of the rate (to 123.' percent by the Revenue Act of
1921) largely contributed to bring activity to the sale of property."'*
This report concluded, however, that the existing method of taxing
capital gains was not satisfactory and should be continued only until
a better and more equitable met hod could be found.

'7 The United States Chamber of Commerce at its annual meetbig in 1031 adopted a resolution urging that
the capital gains rate be reduced. The report of the chamber's committee on Federal taxation set forththe reasons for --m.ter-ially reducing the tax on capital gains" as follows: "Since this provislon [the 121j.
percent ratel was made, t1* normal Individual rate has been reduced from 8perent to 5 percent, and the
maximum surtax from 50 percent to 20 percent. The rate on capital gainq, however, still remains at 12%4
percent. Obviously. this provision no longer affords the needed relef which It was originally intended to
give, and the present rate is out of line with other rates which have been materially reduced since the capital
pins provision was enacted by Congrem. * Ifthe present rtes of taxation on cpital pins were
reduced toa moderate figure, o y. 5or 6 percent. it is believed tht the greterpartof the adverseeconomic
effects of the tax would e avoided" (hearings before the Committee on Ways and ,Means on revenue re-
vision, 1932, 72d Cong. Ist seas., p. 210).

'I Under Secretary of the Treasury Ogden L. Mills, in his testimony before the Ways and Means Corn.
mittee In 32, said: "0 0 we adopted the 12.5 percent provision because it was the opinion I think, of
everyone at that time that, If we applied the very highest surtax rates to gainit from property eld over a
Iomt period of time, that then' was a very real tendency to impede normal business transactions that would
otherwise take place. In the period of high surtaxes, we decided that it wat unwise, uneconomical, and in
the long rin. not profitable for the Federal Government; and, therefore, we reduced the rate to the rather
arbitrary figure of 12.5 percent. Twelve and five-tenths percent was taken at that time because it was the
rate on ewporations; and, while there is no direct relatlonship between the two that was the figure selected,
and that was the reason that particular figure was su%gested." When asked by the chairman of the com-
mittee whether It was not to the disdvantage of the Treasury to retain the 12!-pereent limitation when the
maximum surtax ratWe were under 1) percent, Mr. iills replied,"* * you must remember that If men
are going to he taxed 20 percent on their profits they may hesitate a long time before they take those profits."
He later added, "I think that, when you are not certain as to the economic Justification for a tax and un-
certain as to Its results, the best way to cure it is to lower the rates; because a low rate will cures very bad
tax" (hearings before the Committee on Ways and Mens on revenue revision, 1932, 73d Cont., let am.,
p 4142).

"Report of the staff of the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation, vol. 1. 1927, p. 44. Sertary
Mellon in 1924 had expreomd the same opinion as to the incmtive effects of the 12'!*-perernt rate: "Prior
to the inru tim of the capital gains section In the law, Investments did not change hands, property was tied
up, and the Government collected little revenue from this surte. When the rate of tax was reduced to
12%4 percent, however, the Government opened up a vein of revenue which in that one year yielded over
$31,00000 in taxes. It Is quite obviously of as much advantage to the Government that the tax on canital
gains be reduced as to thp taxpayer and to businr8s. Most of all is the moderate taxpayer benefited by rm-
moving soe of the load from him. The rate was such as permitted the trae to move, and It did move, to
everybody's advantage" (Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, fiscal year 1924, p. 9).
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+?. I'erreiitaq.e inhls.io,

A lter report by the stnlir of the .hoilt Coumlittee ol InternlReve,it.' 'l'l.xati.n, i)llp bished in 1929. agaitl poitlItd Out tilt ille(jllitiisof tle existing iiethod of Caxinpg cl)itlal gailis find udertook to developIt itwtliod w i Would meet tile tellts of (1tiitv.' Te inequitiepartivuluri*v stre-4ed were (I) the failure to give tax benefit to -alltaxpayers with gains 3 ' and (2) tile failure to make proper tax ratedistintioiis among gains Iel for different periods of times.3Ieasoning from the ats.* lt1ion that the fundamental differene,l)etwee, capital gainis and ordniary Income lies i. the time of realiz.a-lion, this reort concllel th at al equitlhle method of taxing ea)italglitis w1oId he wveun der wllich the tax would Il)proximiate tHnatwhich l' w d have been paid if the gai. had bIeen realized in equalaInual amounts over the period during which the i.sset was hehl.III all atteml)t to achieve this objective, a )lan was developed underwhich capital assets were (a) divided into several elsies according totile leti.th of tile tle asset had been held b% tle taxpayer, with (b)a declinig )ercentage of gain or loss included in ordinary Income a.•.the holding Jerlod increased. The ordinary norinal and surtax rateswere aPl)ied to such partially included gaiils.Il 1921, during (leveloplnienl of tile initial legislation extendingpreferential treatniellt to capital fains, the Spenate had proposed aplan of lwrcentage inclusion instead of lie flat rate tax. Tlie Senate's1921 proposall differed from that offered in the report to the jointcommittee only in that the former proposed one class of long-termassets (those hield over 2 years) with the saine percentage of-gaitsbeing included in income regardless of how long the assets were heldbeyond 2 years, whereas the latter proposed several classes of assetswith a step-scale plan of inclusion.Tie step-scale plan of inclusion was presented to the Ways andMeauts Committee's Subcommittee on Prevention of Tax Avoidancein 1933 and the subcommittee recommended its adoption.u ' Tlegeneral features of the plan, after some significant adjustments in tileclasses of assets and percentages of gains to be included in ordinaryincome, were incorporated in the 1934 Revenue Act."The joint committee's staff had set out to find an equitable formulawhich would have the effect of prorating capital gains, but not ordinaryincome, to the period of accrual. The percentage-inclusion plan didnot accomplish this objective. When the plan was under considera-tion by the congressional committees, critics pointed out that it couldnot be considere(l to approximate either the results of proration or
S e Report on Capital Qlains and Loss, report to the Joint Committee on Internal Rev-Ur ln 7Cong.. vol.1. pt. 7, submitted November 2.1928. and published June 8, 1929.nde the ordinary rates then In efeet the I2,trpereent mtal ans rate was of no benefit to go= it of Individual income taxpayers, ana of substantial benefI to . thn o efrth of I percent

55The same tax benefit was given to gains realized from assets held jut overt2 years a to those tronsunto held 20 or mome years.I evni of Tax Avoidance, preliminary report of a subcommittee of the Committee on Ways andMewns, 73d Cong., 3d sen., Hlouse committee print, 1IOU, p. R.
N Th plan as enacted in 1934 Included the following steps: ia erifarPesiq assets are held- lsser lyear or kes ........... ........................................ 0OverI ye ar but not over 2"yer ............................................................ 

soOver 2 yeas .but not over yeas ..................................................... sOver 8 years but not over 10 years ...................................................Over o years ............... .. ....................................................... be
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averaging." The plan, however, did introduce more equity of a
limited sort. It wdjusted the capital gains tax among taxpayers re-
porting net gains, first, by extending preferential treatment to all such
tax payers, and, second, by differentiating taxwise among taxpayers
with net gains accrued over different periods.

The plan was regarded as raising certain difficulties, however, with
respect to the market price and incentive objectives of capital gains
taxation. The 2-year holding-period requirement for preferential
treatment had been criticized as interfering with transactions. Tax-payers tended to take their losses within the 2-year period in order to
get full benefit from them and delayed taking their gains until the
2-year period had expired in order to reduce their taxes. Proponents
of the step-scale plan argued that the step-downs in the percentages
of gains included in income would result in less interference with
trusactions. Critics of the plan contended that, on the contrary,
it would put a premium on holding appreciated assets long enough to
get maximum benefit, thus putting an even greater brake upon realiza-
tion of gains."

Following its enactment, the step-scale plan became the subject of
severe criticism. A subconmittee of the W1 ays and Means Committee
which was appointed in August 1937 to consider possible changes in
the Federal revenue laws devoted considerable attention to proposals
for revision of the capital ains tax.6. This subcommittee labored
to evolve some method which would meet the objection that the sharp
step-downs in the percentage of gain or loss included in income
encouraged taxpayers to delay taking gains and stimulated them to
realize losses.

As a means of minimizing the effects of the step-down plan on
transactions, the subcommittee pwposed a revision under which the
percentages would decline on a monthly rather than an annual basis.
For this purpose, it suggested 49 age class of assets instead of the five
classes in the then existing law. The House incorporated this plan
in its draft of the 1938 revenue bill but the Senate rejected it as too
complex. Moreover, the Senate recommended complete abandon-
ment of the step-scale plan in favor of a single class of long-term gains
(those from assets held more than 18 months). These long-term gains
would be included in income to the extent of 50 percent." The 1938
act, as finally approved, retained two classes of long-term capital
gains: 66% percent inclusion was provided for gains from assets held
more than 18 months but not over 24 months, and 50 percent inclusion
was of gains from assets held more than provided for 2 years

The 1942 act eliminated the multiple holding period-percentage
inclusion provisions of pnor law and reverted to a single class of long.
term capital gains with the added feature of 50-percent inclusion.

Sin the hearings before the Ways and Means Committee, Mr. Roswell Magill, representing the Treu.ury ]Department, criticized the plan and pointed out that a taxpayer selling a 8year investment at a 860,00profit under the plan would be taxed at 26 percent of the pront or $12,000 at th then current rates whileIn fadb e had a gain accruing at the average rate o $10,000 per year for 6 years and might reasonably besubjeted to six tame on an Item of $10,000 instead of a single tax on $12,00 (hearings before the Committeeon Ways and M*ean on Revenue Revision. 1934, 73d Cons., 3d Vea.. p. 40).N Mr. Rowell Magill pointed out in his testimony before the Ways and Means Committee that under theplan which they were Ithen cons~dering there would be a tendency to hold assets 5 years, in which ase only21jS~en~t ofte Irains would be including income (eri wtngs on revenue revision I9"46op. Ctit, p. 39).
Prpoe Revision ofthe Rtevenue tltws, 1IB, report of a subcommittee of the OonM it0 on Waysand Means, 75th Cong. 3d seas

A This was along the ilnes of the Senate's originW propoml foWr Oeuat Inclusion in i9 .

91040-51---8
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3. Combination of percentage indusion and.fat rate tar
From 1938 until the present time, preferential treatment of capital

gains has been provided tlirou rh a combinatLion of thle two mietliodspreviously used separately. This combination features both analternative flat rate tax for some taxpayers and percentage inclusion
for all taxpayers reporting capital gains.

The use of percentage inclusion alone had been criticized on theground that, despite the arbitrary reduction of capital gains for taxassessment purposes, applicationot ordinary income tax rates producedlevies so high in the upper income brackets that, investments becamefrozen and few transactions took place." To meet this complaintthat effective rates were too high, the alternative maximum flat ratetax was reintroduced Under the 19:38 act, an alternative rate of :10percent was provided. When coupled with the then existing scale forpercentage inclusion, this was the equivalent of a maximum effectiverate of 15 percent of the gain on assets held over 24 months, and 20percent of the gain on assets held more than 18 but not more than 24
months.

in the 1942 hearings, consideration was given to the questionwhether the alternative rate on capital gains should he increased.The Treasury recommended an alternative tax rate on statutory netcapital gains of 60 percent (equivalent to a :20-percent effective rate at50-percent inclusion). It was pointed out in the Treasury's brief thatthe capital gains rate had been left at. 19:38 levels while rates on otherincome had been substantially increased and further increases werebeing proposed at that time as a wart nile anti-inflation measure. Thesuggested increase in the alternative rate was intended to bring taxeson long-term capital gains into closer harmony with the increased
rates on ordinary income."

The Ways and'Means Committee at that time approved an increasein the alternative rate to 50 percent (or an effective rate of 25 percentwhen account is taken of the 50-percent inclusion).
In its report on the bill, the committee said in justification of this

increase:
* * * since the rates of tax on individuals have been increased dramticallv

so far as wages and other fixed or determinable income is concerned, it is believeonly proper that, some additional tax should be derived in this emergency fromcapital gains. However, your comnittee realizes that since the realization of acapital gain is solely a matter within the discretion of the taxpayer a too highcap)ital-gain tax rate will lose rather than gain revenue for the Government.With a top normal and surtax rate of 88 percent it is not believed that a moderateincrease in the capital-gain rate will retard capital transact ions.'
Objections to an increase inrthe maximum capital-gains rate werevoiced by a number of witnesses testifying before the congressional

hearings on the revenue bill. Opponents of t le rate increase contendedthat under a low rate the volume of transactions, and consequently
the revenue, would be much greater than under a higher rate. It wasalso argued once again that higher rates on other income do not justify

, Committee on Ways and Means, report on the revenue bill of i8 House Report No. 1860, 75th Cong.,
3d ses. p. 7.

RIbid., p. 37.R Statement of Randolph E. Paul, hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means on RevenueRevision of 1942. 77th Cong 2d sem., vol. 1, pp. W8-N6.ICommittee on Ways and Mefns report on the revenue bill of 1942, House Report No. 2333, 77th Cong.,2d am., p. 30.
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higher rates on capital Faiu's since the latter are not income anl are
realized only at the chowe of the taxparer6

The Revenue Act of 19142 increased the alternative rate to 50percent. In view of 50-pert-n;t inclusion of long-term gains, this
amounted, in effect, to a naximnum rate of 25 percent on net long-term
(aIntal Fainis.

The income level at which the benefits of the alternative ratebegin has varied considerably during the period since 1938 in whichthe combination of percentage inclusion and the alternative rate has
been in effect. The level at which the ordinary income tax rate (themarginal combined normal and surtax) exceeded the maximum rateon net capital gains has varied from a high of $44,000 for 1939 (and
again in 1948 and 1949 for a married pie;rson filing a joint return) to a
low of $12,000 for 1941 ."
4. Results (f preferrndial trealm ntid

None of the methods used in the past to extend preferential treaL-
ment to some capital gains has met at one time all the requirenients oftax equity and revenue adequacy as well as those special market andother objectives involved in using the capital gain an(1 loss provisions
as a vehicle for incentive taxation.

The alternative low flat-rate tax of the twenties, for example,failed to meet even the most rudhnentary equity objective, that ofextending preferential treatment to all taxpayers with capital gains.Percentage inclusion, and particularly the step-scale plan of the1934 act, introduced a more refined concept of equity within the groupof taxpayers with gains but it. was held to be unsatisfactory from theviewpoints of prices, incentives, and revenue. It tended to discourage
realization of gains and to stimulate realization of losses.

The conmbinat ion of percentage inclusion and the alternative flatrate that is incorporated in existing law represents an attempt tocompromise between the equity and incentive objectives.
None of these methods, however, has allowed precisely for the

special characteristics of capital gains and provided equity amongall taxpayers (that is, those who do not have as well as those who(10 have capital gains). All have provided primarily a lower maximum
rate of tax for incentive purposes. Since 1934, the methods also haveprovided somewhat greater equity among taxpayers with capital gains.itn broad summary, the historcal record indicates that preferentialcapital gains tax rates hav' been set low so as not unduly to induce
taxpayers owning appreciated assets to continue to hold them, thus
postponing tax. Equitable relations between capital gains andordinary income tax rates have been given less weight than other
objectives.

6 yee, for example, the testimony before the zenat. committee on Finane of Emil Schram. president ofthe New York Stock Exchange; W. J. Sehiffeint, Jr., Chamber of Commerce of the State of New York; andElisha Friedman (hearings before the &nate Committee on Finance on the Revenue Act of 1942, 77thCone., 2d sem.).
k4 It was $22000 for 19403,600,I1 for 1942 and MI9~, $16.ouo for 1944 and 1946. Asa resultof the postwar taxreduction under the Rev'enue Act of 194-., It was $18,00 for 194 and 1947. For a * ljte person or a marriedcouple filing separate returns, it was $22,00 fir 1948 and 1949, $2,000 for 190, an $18,.000 for 1981; i oramarried person filing a joint return it was $44,00 for 1948 and 1949, $40,000 for 1950, and $36,000 for 1961.
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D. TREATMENT OF CAPITAL LOSSES Of INDIVIDUALS

The income tax treatment accorded capital losses of individuals
has varied even more than has the treatment of capital gains. During
the period 1913 through 1921, when capital gains of all types were
subject to full normal tax and surtax rates like other income, 'there was
a steady extension of the tax credit allowed capital losses. Begining
with no allowance, Congress niext provided loss allowance limited to
the extent of capital gains. Finally, it permitted unlimited allowance
for capital losses against intone of any kind.

Since the introduction of preferential tax treatment of capital
gains in 1922, the general view seems to have been that favorable
treatment of gains should be accompanied, as a matter of equity,
by some limitations on deductibility of losses. The desire to protect
Government revenue and to prevent tax avoidance made possible by
offsetting speculative short-term losses against actual long-terni gaiim
has also influenced Congress to limit deductions of capital losses.

Throughout a considerable portion of the legislative histor* , the
accepted idea of the way to achieve equity was through so-called
parallel treatment of losses and gains. Accordin to this principle,
the tax benefits from deduction of capital losses should be limited to
the same extent that taxation of gains is made preferential.

When preferential treatment was first considered in connection
with the 1921 act, it was proposed that the 12%-percent maximum
rate on gains be accompanied by a parallel limitation on losses. The
limitation on losses was not then adopted, however. The revenue
effects of the failure to limit deduction of losses were soon recognized.
Immediate efforts were then made to place a parallel limitation on
losses.

The Secretary of the Treasury in his annual report for 1922 re-
ferred I,) the serious effects of capital losses upon the revenue and
urged that a limitation, comparable to the rate limitation applicable
to gains, be placed on losses." Jn 1922, Mr. Oiden Mills, then a
member of the Ways andl Means Conmittee, sponsored an amend-
ment to the Revenue Act of 1921 which provided such a limitation.
Mr. Mills emphasized the injustice to the Government of allowing
full deduction of losses while taxing gains at a maximum rate of 12%
percent. He pointed out that under the then existing rates the
Government could collect only 12% percent of a gain but was compelled
to lighten the burden of the taxpayer to the extent of 58 percent of
his losses if his income was in the top surtax bracket." The Mills
amendment was not enacted.

A parallel limitation was finally placed on losses by the Revenue
Act of 1924. This limitation seemed to be satisfactory during the
boom years prior to 1930, but in the early thirties, when as a result
of the collapse of security prices, capital losses were used on a large

hoeretary Mellon said. "The situation is particularly serious under the Revenue Act of 1921, which
limits the tax on marital gains to 12!' percent but puts no limit on the deduction of capital ows. Thismeans that capital lose may entirely canel real Income. while capital gains will not be realized at all, or,f realized are taxed at only 124 percent. I'nier the present system the governmentt is being whipsawed,and the Treary there r, strongly urges that the exiting provisi m as to capital gains be made to applyconversely to capital Iweas and that the amount by which the tax may he reduco;e on count of losr fromthe sale of capital assets should n-t excepel 125 percent of the amount of the im. This would, to a larreextent, check one of the methods widely used by taxpayers at the present time for decreasing their yearlyIncome. The alternative is to refuse to recognize eithsrr capital rains or capital losses for Income-tax pur-posem, and U the present situation were allowed to continup there is nw doubt that it woul.l save revenue toadopt this course 0 0 0" (Annual Report of the Secretary of the Treasury, 192, p. 14).sCommlttee on Ways and Means, report on If. R. 13770, House Report No. 1383 67th Cong., 4th sess.,
January 12, 1923, p. 2.
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scale to wipe out tax liability on ordinary income, Conre.-v considered
placing further limitations upon capital losses, particularly on those
from security sales.61 As first proposed, in the House version of the
revenue bill of 1932, the limitation would have provided that gains
anti losses from all transactions in stocks and bonds might be offset
only against one another; but as finally adopted, the limitation applied
only to short-term transactions in stocks and bonds.

The Senate Finance Committee, in justif *ingr the application of the
limitation to short-term transactions onlk, stated the purposes of the
limitation to be: (1) To protect the revenue from the growing practice
of reducing tax liabilities by the sale of securities on which losses had
accrued; and (2) to prevent the wiping out of ordinary income, which
represented real taxpaying ability, bv the use of speculative losses."
The Senate committee felt that the corrective action proposed by
the House was too severe since losses on securities held for more
than 2 years were considered real investment losses. Accordingly, no
additional limitation was placed on long-term securities transactions.

To avoid hardships which might result from the limitation on short-
term losses, it was provided that losses disallowed in one viar might
be carried forward (to an amount not in excess of the net income of
the current year) and offset against short-term gains in the subsequent
year. The'privilege of loss curry-over in the 19:32 act never actually
went into effect, but was repealed by the National Industrial Recovery
Act in 1933.

Congresional consideration of the NIRA occurred at the same time
that the Senate Committee on Banking and Currency was investigat-
ing stock exchange practices in 1933. The latter hearing made
public some spectacular examples of the effect of security transactions
upon the income tax liabilities of certain wealthy individuals during
the early thirties. Following these revelations, the Congress with-
drew the carry-over privilege.

When the percentage-inclusion plan of preferential treatment was
introduced in 1934, the pre-1932 policy of parallel treatment of losseswas not carried over into the new plan. Under the 1934 act, losses
could be taken into account only to the extent of offsetting gains plus
$2,000 of ordinary income. Thus, the policy of preventing substantial
reductions of ordinary income by capital-loss offsets, whch had been
introduced in 1932 wth respect to losses from short-term transactions
in stocks and bonds, was extended to all capital losses. The pro-
vision for allowance of $2,000 of net capital losses against ordinary
income was a concession to the small taxpayer with infrquent capital
transactions.

The capital-loss limitations of the 1934 act were severely criticized.
It was contended that much of the incentive for investing capital in
new enterprises was removed by the prospect that a large part of the
gains, if any, would be taken by taxes while the losses, if any, would
be allowed only in part as a deduction from taxable income.

The subcommittee of the Ways and Means Committee which
reviewed the treatment of capital gains and losses in 1937 expressed

9_Th Committee on Wavs and Means in its report on the revenue bill of 1932 said, "Many taxpayer havebeen completely or partally eliminating from as their income from salaries, dividends, rents, etc., by
deducting theremromessustaned In the stock ani bond markets, with serious efet pnthe revenue.Your committee is of the opinion that some i citation ought to be placed on the allowance of such loueV
( p. . 7 , .. 1st s ., p. 12).

i Senate Committees on Financ, Report on Revenue BIll of IN;2 Senate Report No. 66W, 72d Cong.,Ist amn., p. 10.
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a desire to provide more liberal los deductions in the interest of
greater equity and also in order to minimize the undesirable incentive
effects of the tax on investment in new enterprises. At the same time,
the subcommittee streswd, the necessity of preventing undue revenue
loses which would result if such deductions were applied extensively
against income from sources other than capital gains.6 It therefore
re( o 1metl(! continuing the 1934 act principle of denying capital net
loss as an offset against ordinary income beyond $2,{0)O of ordinary
income. It also recommended "segregation 'of short-term gain anl
loss from long-term gain and loss to prevent short-term speculative
losses from wiping out long-term investment gains.10

The subcommittee recognized that soine hardships ani inequities
iindoubtldlv would result front its reconuiended capital-loss hnita-
tions but. pInnt out that tliese hardships wouhl be at least partly
attributalle to the fact that capital gains and losses, like other income,
are admitted to the tax base on an annual basis. As a result, all
individual niay be retquired to pay it heavy tax oil a large capital liet
gail in a given year despite the fact that in the preceding year lie ma,
have stw: ,.ined a heavy capital net loss front wiich he didl not (leriv e
a full tax benefit. The subconunittee nightt somie methl of mini-
mizing these hardships without seriously reducing revenues or reopen-
ing loopholes for avoitlane of tax. After consideration of various
alternatives, it decided uon the allowance of a 1-year curry-over for
1iiniised let capital losses.t I

The 19:8 act, in an attempt to limit further the effects of speculative
loses on tax revenue, adopted the )rincille of segregating short-term
front long-tern losses and of allowing each type of loss to offset only
its own type of gain. However, this act also provided u 1-year
carry-over for net short-term lo-ses, with the limitation that the
amount of carry-over shoul not. exceedt the net income of the taxable
year in which the loss was realized. It will be recalled that this same
limitation, with respect, to losses frot short-term securities trans-
actions, had been applied when tie carry-over principle was first
introduced in 1932. The reason given for thie 1938 limitation was that
nt income of the taxable year measured the extent to which the tax-

aver was deprived of the use of his net short-term loss in reducinghij tax liability~n

The treatment of long-term capital losses under the 1938 act was
designed to parallel the alternative flat-rate tax on gains which was
reintroduced at this time. The alternative rate on long-term gains
was :0 percent of the proportion of gains taken into account.,n Simi-
larly, the maximum credit in any year against ordinary income tax
on account of long-term capital losses could not exceed 30 percent of
the included losses. No carry-over of long-term losses was allowed.

The 1942 act eased the hmitationion capital-loss deductions by
eliminating the segregation of short-terin front long-term losses, but
it. continued to limit the deductibility of net capital losses from ordi-
*rolkd_. Revision of the Revenue Laws, 19k8, report of a subcommittee of the Committee on Ways

an , 75n Cong., M3 7 seas., p. 3.The Ways and Means Committee in adopting this recommendation pointed out that statistics pre.rented to the committee showed that AS percent of all capital gains and losses arose from transactions in-volving securities and that approximately 35 percent of the total trunsactions in securities fell into the short.term category. Such transactions were considered predominantly speculative in character (I!. Rept.No. ISMu. 75th Cong., 3d seas., op. cit., p. 7).
' Proposed Revsion of the Revenue Laws, 1939, op. cit., p. 41.
nIid., p. 42.1 Thes percentages we r for gains frowi iuts held more than 18 months but not more than 24 months,

and .0 for assets held more than 24 months.
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Riarv income by permitting only a $1 ,000 offset). The congre..sional
vie%* apparently was that capital losses should le offset primarily
against guils, either of the current year or a subsequent year. In
this ca(s, however, a long carry-over was provided. The'exctss of
combined short- and long-term net loss of any taxable year could be
carril forward for five sicce-eding years as short-term "loss.

In broad summary, the trends in the caital-loss provisions have
beeni mixed. (n the one hand, ("ongrss ias repeatedly sought to
limit the tax-reduction valie of capital losses to the saitlle proportion of
the loss as would have been taken in tax had the loss been a gain of co;r-
responding size. Th1is is the (eSen'e of the so-calhld parallel treat-
ment. Oni the other hand, the desirability of parallel treatment
broke down during the great depression of the, thirties, at least insofar
its net short-term loses were concerned. At that time, the ability of
taxpayers to minimize their taxes on ordinary income by taking slort,-
term losses, some of which appeared to be of questionablee validity, was
regarded as having too grave an effect on Federal tax revenue when
the bottom dropped out of the securities market. Moreover, this
desiree of Congress to insulate income-tax vield from the impact of
concentrated decreases in the value of capital assets finally led to
almost, complete elimination of any capital-loss offset against current
ordinary income and the substitution therefor of loss carry-forwards
against future capital gains.

E. CAPITAL L088 AND "NET LOSS"

With the introduction of tie "net loss" carry-over (in the 1918 act),
the question arose whether capital net losses should be treated like
net operating losses. The 1918 act (lid not extend the loss carry-over
privilege to capital losses in general, but (lid allow carry-over of losses
resulting from sales of assets used in the production of articles con-
tributing to the war effort. The 1921 act extended the carry-over
privilege to losses on sales of any capital assets used in the trade or
business. This privilege was onfyv short-lived, however.

At the same time that the 121-percent limitation was placed on loss
deductions in the 1924 act, the "net loss" provision was amended to
prevent any part of a capital net lo.s from being carried forward and
applied against the income of a succeeding year. In recommending
times change, the Ways and Means Committee indicated that theyintended to allow the carry-over privilege only against losses resulting
from the operation of a trade or business; therefore, such "net losses
should not include capital losses.

Tie carry-over of net capital losses has developed for all practical
purposes, completely apart from the net operating loss carry-over.

Re length of carr--over for the former apparently has no necessary
relation to that provided for the latter. 1urthernore, capital losses
thus far have been allowed only in the form of a carr-forward whereas
net operating loss allowances" have taken the form both of carry-for-
wards and carry-backs.

F. LOOPHOLES

In addition to the general limitations placed on deduction of capital
losses, Congress has directed legislation toward specific types of
transactions involving losses that permit tax avoidance. Soeni of
these are discussed below.

Ilk

U
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i (a) H1'ash salts.-In these transactions the taxpayer sold securities
at a price less than he paid for them, thus incurring a loss which lie
deducted for income-tax purposes. Ife lhemi l)ought back the same orsimilar securities of approximately the same value, thereby maintain-
ing substantillv the same position as before the sale but, il the mean-
tie, having realized a loss for tax purposes.

To prevent this type of tax avoidance, the Revenue Act of 1921
added1 thle "wash sales" clause denying tle dleduc'tion of it loI on a
security transaction in which the taxp~ayer within 30 (lays before oraf ter the date of the sile acquired "suihstantiall identical property.' "The 1924 act strengthened the "wash sales" provision by providing
for disallowance of los" where, within 30 days before or after the (late
of sale, the taxpaN er has acquired or has entered into a contract or
option to acquire substantially identical stock or securities.

(b) Basis for dietrminatimn of go in or logRs 01 ilifts.-Prior to the 1921
Revenue Act the statute contained no explicit rule for determiining
gain or loss on property acquired by gift. In the absence of legisla-
tion. the Bureau of Internal Revenue had held the proper basis to be
the fair market value of such property at the time of transfer. The
Ways and Means Committee in its report on the revenue bill of 1921
Pointed out that this rule had been the source of serious abuse.7'Taxpayers owning property which had come to be worth more than it
cost were encouraged to give such property to wives or relatives. Iteould then be sold without realizing a taxable gain unle.s the selling
price was in excess of the value of the property at. the time of the gift.

h'lie Revenue Act of 1921 provided a new rule, namely, that in case
of property acquired by gift after December 31, 1920, the basis forcomputing gain or loss should be the same as the property would have
in the hands of the donor (or the last preceding owner by whom it was
not acquired by gift).

This rule was not altogether satisfactory either, because it made
possible the transfer of accrued capital losses from a taxpayer with
insufficient gains or income to realize full tax benefit. therefrom to arelative who had large enough gains or income against which to offset
the entire loss.

To prevent tax avoidance of this type, the 1934 act provided that,in computing losses, the.lower of the fair market value at the time of
gift or the donor's basis should be used."' This rule has been carried
forward unchanged except for a clarifying amendment in the 1942 actpertaining to gifts in trust. Under prior law, the basis for gifts in
trust had been governed by the section dealing with transfers in trust
and not by the section dealing with gifts. on the grounds that thereis no substantial difference between a gift in trust and other gifts for
purpose of basis, the law was amended by the 1942 act so that the
basis of property acquired by gift should be the same whether the
gift is iii trust or otherwise.

(c) Transactions between members of a family, ete.-The Ways andMeans Conunittee's Subcommittee on the Prevention of Tax Avoid-
alice in 1933 called attention to the practice of creating losses bymeans of transactions among members of a family, and between
closely held corporations and their owners. In an attempt to close
14 See. 214 (a) (5) (nowe e. IN I. R. C.).Is Committee on Ways and Means, Report on the Revenue BiII of 1921, H. Rept. No. 350, 67th Cong.,lit mes., p. 9.

See. 113 (a) 2.
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this loophole, Congress, in the Revenue Act of 1934, prohibited the
deduction of losses arising front property transactions among inem-
hers of a family anld lwtweeu an individual and a croration in which
the individual owned a majority of the voting stock.7"

(t) Partuerships.-The Subcommittee on Tax Avoidance also called
attention to the then common practice of offsetting losses sustained
by a partnership against the partners' ordinary income. 'ie Senate
Conumnittee on Banking and Currency, in its investigation of stock.
market practices in 1933, had brought out the fact that wealthy part,-
ners, particularly those enga&ed in the banking and security business,
had applied partnership losses from sales of securities against their
individual incomes from all sources. As a result, they incurred little
or no income-tax liability L, certain years. The general limitation on
capital-loss deductions provided by the 1934 act (which limited loss
deductibility to capital gains plus not more than $2,000 of ordinary
income) was considered a partial solution to this problem.

Two other provisions of the 1934 act dealing with basis for deter-
mining gain or loss were specifically directed at the partnership as a
medium of tax avoidance ill cases of sales of property which had appre-
ciated in value. One of these provisions provided that (a) cost was
the basis for determining gain or loss on property purchased by a
partnership, but (b) the )asis for property paid in by a partner was
its cost or other basis to the partner.m "The other provision estabh.
lished the basis of property distributed in kind by a partnership to
a partner as his proportioitmte share of the cost or other basis to him
of his interest in the partnership.

(e) Short 8ales.-The Revenue Act of 1950 established rules intended
to remove a loophole in the capital-gains tax provisions arising from
the use of the short-sale device. Short sales were used extensively by
traders in securities and commodities to convert short-term into long-
term capital gains. The 1950 act provided that where a short sale of
securities or commodity futures is made, and thereafter simultaneous
"long" and "short" positions are maintained so as to give an actual
short-term transaction the appearance of a long-term transaction, any
resulting gain will be treated for tax purposes as short-term gain.

(f) Jollapsible corporations.-Provisions were also added by the
Revenue Act of 1950 to close the loophole resulting from use of the
"collapsible" corporation device to convert ordinary income into long-
term capital gain. "Collapsible" corporations were formed for a single
project, such as the production of a movie or the construction of an
apartment house, and then dissolved by distributing to the stock-holders rights to receive income from the project. Thus, the corpo-
ration-income tax was avoided and royalty or rental income was con-
verted into capital gain.

The 1950 act provided that gains from the sale or exchange (includ-
ing liquidation) of stock in "c6llapsible" corporations will be taxed as
ordinary income if (a) the stockholder owns 10 percent or more of the
stock, 0) more than 70 percent of the gain on the stock is attributable
to the property produced by the corporation, and (c) the gain is
realized within 3 years after the property is produced.

(g) Capital gains of nonresident aliens.-The Revenue Act of 1950
provided for taxation, at a rate of 30 percent, of capital gains of non-

n Sec. 24 (a) 6.
1 Sec. 113 (s) (13).

M
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resident aliens not engaged ill trade or business in the Unit4'd Statesbut temporarily in this country. Those present in the Uinited Statesfor less than 96 days in the yar will be taxed oldv on gains realized
during this l)4'riodo Those present for more than 90 days will hetaxed on tall th"i gains from traLsactions in this (mAntrv liring th
taxable year.

Co. DlEFINITION OF CAPITAL ASSET

The 1913 income-tax law included in the definition of net incoatc-
gaing, proffis, and income derived froin * * sales, or dealings in property
whether real or Isriowl * * *.
Under thL, provision, the lrasurv treated all gains from the sale ofproperty exactly as other items of income, imposing uponl thetin the
full normal and surtax rates.

Congress first defined the term "capital assets" in the 1921 Reve-nue Act. which introduced the special capital-gains provisions of the
income tax. "Capital assets" at that time were defined as-
property Ielid for profit or investment for more than 2 years (whether or not con-nected with trade or husiness) but does not inehde property held for the personaluse' or (olSunsiipt ion of the taxpayer or his family, stock in trade, or other property
which woull lie included in inve tory.

Several chan ges were made in the definition of capital assets by the
Revenue Act of 1924, the most important being that it, was no longer
re( uired that assets must have been acquired for profit or investmentto Ire included. Thus, duralble onsatner goods became cal)ital assets.
This restriction was removed to permit a taxpayer selling residential
properly to be taxed on the profits therefrom undIer the preferential
capital-gains provisions instead of the ordinary income tax."

Added to the exclusions from capital assets, for purposes of clari-fication, was "property held primarily for sale in the course of tradeor business." Thle purpose of this change was to make it clear thatproperty held primarily for resale did not constitute a capital asset,
regardless of whether it was the type of property included in inventory
under conventional accounting practice.80

In 19:34 this provision was revised to read "property held primarilyfor sale to customers in the ordinary course of trade or business."
The effect of adding the words "to customers" andl "ordinary" was tomake a "trader" in securities (one who buys and sells for his own
account) subject to the capital gain and loss provisions. Under prior
law, it had been held that a "trader" (although not a "dealer") insecurities was nevertheless engaged in a trade or business. Therefore,
the capital gain and loss provisions did not apply.

The stated purose of this change in 1934 was to prevent tax avoid-
ance through unlimited deduction of losses by the stock speculator
trading on his own account. Although intended to close a tax-
avoidance loophole, this provision in recent years has been criticized
as providing an avenue of tax avoidance since it allows the gains of
a trader in securities on Ids own account to fall within the preferential
capital-gains provisions, whereas the ordinary income-tax provisions
apply to sales by a dealer.

ft nate Committee on Finance report on the internal revenue bill of 1924, S. Rept. No. 398, 68th Cong.,1st sems., p. 22.
" Loe. cit., p. 22.
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The Revenue Act of 1941 amended the definition of "capital assets"
to exclude certain short-term Federal, State, and local government
obligations issued on a discount basis after March 1, 1941. This
amendment, which applied primarily to Treasury bills of the United
States, provided that the issuing discountt on such obligations should
not be deemed to accrue until the obligations are paid at maturity or
disposed of, and that such obligations should not be treated aq capital
assets. The principal effect of tis amendment was to eliminate the
necessity (except in the case of life-insurance companies) of making an
allocation between interest and capital pin or loss on the disposition
of the obligation and also the necessity for including any portion of
the discount in income for any taxable'year other than that in which
the obligation matures or is disposedd of.8

Another change of considerable importance in the definition of
"caj)ital assets" was made by the Revenue Acts of 1938 and 1942. This
revision dealt with the treatment of depreciable and real properties
used in trade or business. The sections of the Internal Revenue Code
involved are 117 (a) ani 117 (j). The former provides that depre-
ciable atd real properties used in trade or business are not capital
assets; the latter provides that they shall nevertheless be treated as
capital assets when heh over 6 months if the taxpayer realizes a net
gain on the transactions covered by the section as a whole.

'1ie transactions included in determinng whether there has been

a net gain are sales and exchanges of depreciable and real properties
used in a trade or business held over 6 months and involuntary con-
versions of such property or of capital assets held over 6 months.
A net gain on these transactions, by being treated as a net long-term
capital gain, is subject to the 2.5-percent rate limitation. On the
other hand, if these transactions result in a net loss, the loss is treated
as an operating loss and is deductible in full from ordinary income of
the current year or in other years by virtue of the carry-backs or
carry-overs allowed net ope!rating losses.

Depreciable property used in trade or business was excluded from
the category of capital assets by the Revenue Act of 1938. This
amendment was traceable in large part to the limitations on deducti-
bility of corporate capital losses provided for the first time by the
Revenue Act of 1934. This act permitted corporations to deduct
capital losses only to the extent of capital gains plus $2,000. This
limitation was criticized as being unfair when, at the same time, net
capital gains of corporations continued to be taxed in full.

It was considered particularly unfair in the case of sales of depre-
ciable property such as machinery, plant, and equipment used in the
trade or business. If the taxpayer kept such property or abandoned
it, he would be allowed the loss in full in the form of deductions for
depreciation and obsolescence or as an abandonment loss. As a
consequence, it was contendecf that taxpayers either continued to use
less efficient machines until the full costs had been recovered through
depreciation allowances or else, instead of selling on the open market,
junked the old machines and thereby obtained a full deduction.
Congress, in the Revenue Act of 1938, therefore provided for the full
deduction of losses on sales of depreciable property used in trade or
MI Conference report on the revenue bill of 1941 77th Cong., 1stsem., H. Rept. No. 1203, p. 11; also Senate

Committee on Finance report on the revenue bill of 1941, 5. Rept. No. 673, pt. 1, pp. 30-31.
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business by excluding it from the definition of "capital assets" under
section 117 (a).

As a result of the exclusion of depreciable property from capital
assets, buildings and other depreciable real-estate improvements
attached to the land were not treated as capital assets but land con-
tinued to be treated as a capital asset. Difficult a(Iministrative
problems involving allocation of sale prices between land and improve
mental arose from this nonuniform classification. The 1939 Revenue
Act maintained the nonuniform definition of capital assets, but made
the tax treatment of capital losses more uniform for corporations by
making all long-term corporate capital losses fully deductible under
the income tax. This rule continued until the Revenue Act of 1942.

During dtvelopmuent of the Revenue Act of 1942, two different
methods of restoring uniform tax treatment for these depreciable and
nondepreciable assets were considered. The House proposed that
depreciable real estate improvements be restored to capital asset
status. In support of this proposal it was argued that the 1938 pro-
vision, treating depreciable property as a noncapital asset, was in-
serted primarily to allow deductions for losses on assets such as
obsolescent nmchinery and not for losses on assets such as buildings
and similar real estate improvements.

The Senate, however, proposed to achieve uniformity by retaining
the existing classification of de reciable real property as a nonca ital
asset anti, in addition, making land and any nondepreciable improve-
ments used in the trade or business also noncapital assets.

The Senate approach was finally adopted and "real property used
in the trade or business of the taxpayer" was excluded from the defini-
tion of capital assets.

Considered alone, tlids provision was advantageous to txpayers in
the event of loss, but was disadvantageous in the event of gaini since
the gain would be taxed as ordinary incone. Sales involving gain
were not as unusual or infrequent in 1942 as they had been in 1938, for
sales of used macldnery, ships, and other business properties as a re-
sult of wartime demands were frequently resulting in large gains. At
the same time, the increase in involuntary conversions during the war,
chiefly sIp ping losses and condemnation of property for military pur-
poses, had raised the general problem of special tax treatment for
involuntary conversions.

In order to take care of these special situations, the income tax
classification of real property as a noncapital asset was altered com-
pletely by enactment of section 117 (j). In effect, this subsection
pro-vided that, for the transactions covered, net losses would be con-
sidered ordinary loss but net gains would be considered capital gain.
At first designed to take care only of gains and losses from compulsory
or involuntary conversions, section 117 (j) was extended during de-
velopment of the 1942 act to cover all sales and exchanges of depreci-
able property and, finally, to cover also all real property used in the
trade or business, whether depreciable or not. Thus, section 117 (j)
of the 1942 act was made to apply to all sales a!d e changes of both
depreciable and real property usei in a taxpayer's trade or business if
held over 6 months, as well as to involuntary conversions of property
used in the trade or business and capital assets held more than 6months. It has since been extended by the Revenue Act of 1943 to
include also dealings in timber covered by section 117 (k).
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Under section 117 (k), taxpayers owning timber, or having the con-
tract right to cut timber from the property of another, are permitted
to elect to treat net proceeds from the cutting of timber in any taxable
year as long-term gain from a capital asset rather than as ordinary
income. The same favorable treatment is also granted to a timber
owner who disposes of timber tinder a contract allowing him to retain
an economic interest in the timber. Gain or loss from these types of
transactions respecting the cutting of timber are considered together
with gains or losses treated under section 117 (j) in arriving at the net
gain or net loss for tax purposes.

Prior to 1942, the changes made in the definition of capital assets
reflected a tendency to limit the items of income to which preferential
capital gains treatment should be given. The 1942 and 1943 Revenue
Acts, particularly through sections 117 j) and 117 (k), moved in the
direction of broadening the category of capital assets. Section 117 (k)
in particular appears to be an effort to deal with a special problem
involving lumpy income by giving capital gains treatment instead of
allowing income averaging.

The 1950 Revenue Act included several technical changes in the
definition of capital assets. One of these in effect provided an excep-
tion to section 117 (j) with respect to sales of emergency facilities.
In order to prevent taxpayers from gaining too great an advantage
from the special amortization privileges allowed under this act with
respect to emergency facilities completed after December 31, 1949, and
certified as essential to national defense, gains from sale of such facili.
ties are subjected to tax at ordinary rates, rather than at capital gains
rates, to the extent that they represent the difference between the
special amortization deductions and ordinary depreciation.

The Revenue Act of 1950 also added to the definition of capital
assets an exclusion which bars amateur artists and authors from re-
ceiving capital gains treatment on the sale of their work. Prior to
1950, if an amateur sold his book or other artistic work outright, such
a sale was treated as the sale of a capital asset (property not held
primarily for sale to customers in the ordinary course of trade or busi-
ness). The bill, as approved by the House, provided that income from
these transactions, as well as from similar transactions of amateur
inventors, should be taxed at ordinary income tax rates instead of
receiving capital gains treatment. The bill, as revised by the Senate
and as finally enacted, however, limited the provision to artists and
authors.

The 1950 act contained a special provision dealing with restricted
employee stock options. This allows part of the gain from options
ranted employees to purchase stock of the employing corporation to

be treated as capital gain rather than ordinary compensation. This
provision was represented as an incentive device for management.

H. CAPITAL GAINS AND LOSSES OF CORPORATIONS

When special treatment was first extended to sales and exchanges
of corporate capital assets, it came in the form of restrictions on capital
loss deductions and not in the form of preferential treatment of gains.

When preferential treatment was first provided for capital gains of
individuals under the Revenue Act of 1921, the special flat rate chosen,
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(12%4 percent) was the then existing corporation rate." At that #ime
when the question concerning special treatment for capital gains of
corporations was raised in congressional conuittees, it was .pointed
out that no necessity existed for applying it to corporations since the
preferential rate had been arranged to place the same rate on capital
gains of both individuals and corporations." The revenue bill of 1921
as paswd by the Senate had included corporations as well as individ-
uals in the'provision for special treatment of capital gains. But it
should be noted that the special treatment there proposed was not the
flat rate tax but 40-percent inclusion of capital net gain in the corputa-
tion of net income."' The policy of considering capital gains and losses
of corporations as ordinary business income or losses continued until
1932.

When the lihnitation on losses from short-term stock and bond trans-
actions was adopted in 1932 with respect to individuals, the same re-
striction was applied to corporate losses from such transactions."
Specific exemption from these restrictions was provided for (1) a
dealer in securities (whether an individual, partnership, or corporation)
as to stocks anl bonds acquired for resale to customers in the ordinary
course of his business, and (2) banks and trust companies." Again
in 1934, when the policy of oirsetting capital losses of individuals only
against, capital gains and $2,000 of ordinary income was adopted, it
was also appliedto net capital losses of corporations. The graduated
percentage reduction of gains and losses to be included in ordinary
income did not apply to corporations, however.' 7

The $2,000 limitation on corporation net capital losses which might
be deducted from ordinary income was severely criticized as unfair
when, at the same time, net capital gains of corporations continued to
be taxed in full. It was considered particularly unfair in the case of

* The Rtvenue Act of 1921 increase the corporation income tax rate from 10 to 12% percent at the sametime that it revealed the wartime ex(*.% profits tax.I In commenting on the flat rate proposed in the bill under consideration in the Ways and MeansCommiglee, Dr. T. S. Adams, tax adviser to the Treasury Department, said: "Assuming that theorp~oratiol t:3 rate will be 15 percent, we suggest in section 407, that you consider the question of limitingthe tax on capital gais to 15 percent in the case of individuals. That section does not apply to corporations,and It L not necessary, because the maximum rate is the corporation rate, and it is to be applicable to theamount derived from the sa, of capital transactions, which transactions are now being stopped by theoperation of the present tax itself" (hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means on internal.
revenue revLion, 1921, p. 405).NSee. M16 (b) of H. R. 8245. 67th Cong., 1st ses., as approved by the Senate, November 4. 1921.14 Such lomes could be deducted only to the extent of gains from similar transactions but losses disallowedin I year might he carried forward (to an amount not in excess of the net Income) and offset againstshort-term gains Inthe subsequent year. The provision for carry-forward of disallowed losses was repealed,however., before it became effective by the National Industrial Recovery Act.I In recommending the exemption of banks from the loss limitation provisions, the Secretary of theTreasury (O gen 1,. Mills) said: "The Treasury was dislsed to agree that it was not unreasonable underet c ttions to deny to taxpayers the privilege of offsetting forms of ordinary Income through security

I think. however that banks should be expected [exempted). Banks, as a part of their regularbusiness, purchase securities for Investment purposes, which become an Important element In their necessaryseondary reserves. Speculation Is not involved, nor is the question of protecting the revenues fromimproper deductions. It is my opinion that, particularly in the ease of banks, a tax upon the gains and adenial of the lses is not necessary and cannot be Justified." * 0 0 When Senator Hull Inquired ofMr. Mills where to "draw the line between banks that are performing a legitimate banking business andbanks that have security affiliates and all kinds of -security connections," Mr. Mills replied, "Well banksare inevitably in the business of buying and selling securities to some extent. Their Income from buyingand selling securities is normal business income, and I think they are entitled to take losses on their normalbusiness income. But the fellow we are trying to hit is the man who is wiping out his normal Income fromdlvidends and business profits by taking paper losse on the sale of stocks. We are perfectly willing togive him a deduction on his normal business losses and to tax him on his normal business gains. But wear unwilling to allow him to wipe out his normal business gains by this arbitrary taking of losses onoutside Iransactions. tdo not think that is true of banks. It isa part of their normal business to buy andsell securities and therefore their losses arise In the normal course of events and they are not arbitrary orfictitious losses made for the purpose of wiping out the normal income" (hearings before the SenateCommittee on Finance. on Revenue Act of 1932, 72d Cong., 1st sess., pp. 31-32).IF The Joint committee staff w1tch drafted the percentage-inclusion plan stated with respect to theapplication of the plan to corporations, "The method here proposed is designed especially for Individuals.However, It Is recommended that consideration be given to applying the same method to corporations in
ase tax-free reorganizations are eliminatednd * "(Prevention of Tax Avoidance, preliminary reportof a subcommittee of the Committee on Ways and M eans, 7.3 Cong., 2d sess., 1933, exhibit C, Memor-in-dum on Capital Gains and Losme, p. 37).
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sales of depreciable property such as machinery or plant and equip-
went used in the trale or business. Primarily to take care of this
latter situation, Congirss, in the Revenue Act of 1938, provided for
tile full deduction oflosses on sales of depreciable property used in
the trade or business by excluding such property from the definition
of capital assets.

The $2,000 limitation continued to apply to corporate losses on
sales of property not subject to depreciation, including losses arising
from the sale of real property, to the extent that the loss was allocable
to the land as distinguislhed from depreciable improvements upon the
land. As already mentioned, difficult administrative problems involv-
ing allocation of the sale price between land and improvements arose
from this nonuniform classification."

The 1939 Revenue Act, by making long-term capital losses of corpo-
rations fully deductible under the income tax, eliminated the necessity,
insofar as corporations were concerned, of allocating losses between
depreciable and nondepreciable property.s Short-term corporate
capital losses, however, were subject to the same limitations that were
then applied (under the Revenue Act of 1938) to individuals. In other
words, short-term losses of corporations could be offset only against
short-term gains, and a 1-year carry-over of the excess of losses was
allowed but only to the extent of the'ordinary income in the year of the
net short-term loss. Thus, for the first time a distinction was made
between short- and long-term capital losses of corporations."

Both long-term and short-term net capital gains of corporations
continued to be included in ordinary income and subject to regular
income tax rates until 1942.

Under the World War II excess profits tax, enacted in 1940, long-
term capital gains and losses of corporations were excluded from the
computation of excess profits net income. But short-term gains and
losses of corporations were given the same treatment for purposes
of the excess profits tax as the income tax.9' Net gains from the sale or
exchange of depreciable assets held over 18 months were excluded
from excess profits net income although net losses were deductible in
full."

The treatment of capital gains and losses of corporations under
the Excess Profits Tax Act of 1950 differs from that provided under the
World War II tax. Under the 1950 act both long- and short-term
gains and losses are excluded in determining net income for the
excess profits tax year and for base period years. Net losses from
assets falling within the scope of section 117 (j) are included in the
determination of income in the excess profits tax year but are excluded

N See the discussion of see. 117 (J) above for a more detailed account of this problem.
* The $2,000 limitation was retained with respect to losses or personal holding companies.
" In explanation of the 19= revision, the Ways and Means Committee said, "Your committee's proposal

will remove a tax irritant which has handicapped many corporations. It will have the effect, in general, of
placing corporations more nearly on a parity with individuals with respect to capital losses. By the removal
of the $2000 limitation, the necessity of allocating losses between depreciable and nondeprociable property
will be eliminated. Traders and other corporations that buy and sell property on tleir own account will
be entitled to offset their net long-term losses against their ordinary income. The speculator will be pre-
vented from offsetting speculative gains against ordinary income for the re-mn that losses from the sale or
exchange of property held for 18 months or less can only be applied against gaivs from the sale or exchange of
such property held for t he same period" (Committee on Ways and Means report on the revenue bill of 1939,
H. Rept. No. 8U. 76th Cong.. 1st s ,s.. p. I).

SThat is. net short-term gain was Included in Income and fully subject to tax and short-term low was
allowed only to the extent of short-term gain but with a l.year carry-over (to an amount not in excess of nt
income) as short-term loss.

" This latter provision was replaced by sec. 117 (1) of the 1942 Revenue Act which had the same effect on
gains and losses from such hold wings. Under the 1942 Revenue Act (see. 208) the excess of gains over lossm
from involuntary conversions of depiveclable property held more than 18 months was also excluded retro.
actively from the excess profits net income for 1940 and 1941.
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from the taxpayer's base period net income. This means in effect
that net losses are fully deductible in the excess profits tax year.
but are excluded in the computation of base period net income.

In connection with the 1942 Revenue Act, proposals were made to
abolish the distinction between short- and long-term losses of cor-
porabions. Instead of eliminating this distinction, Congress moved
in the opposite direction of treating cororate capital gains and losses.more nearly like those of individuals. Not only was the long- versus
short-term distinction retained but the 6-month holding period adopted
for individuals was also applied to corporations and a special prefer-
ential rate was provided for capital gains of corporations for the first
time. The maximum rate of tax on corporate net long-term capital
gains was fixed at 25 percent-equivalent to the effective alternative
rate on net long-term capital gains of individuals." The 1942 act
also provided that long-term losses of corporations could no longer be
applied against ordinary income.9 As in the case of individuals,
short- and long-term losses must be merged and offset against capital
gains (whether long- or short-term). Unlike individuals, however,
corporations are required to take into account 100 percent of the
gain and 100 percent of the loss realized on long-term assets and are
not allowed to apply any excess .of capital losses over capital gains.
against their ordinary income. The excess of losses over gains can be
carried forward, however, as a short-term loss for 5 years, as in the
case of individuals.

IV. REVENUE CONSIDERATIONS

Appraisal of the capital gains tax requires consideration of its.
capabilities and deficiencies as a revenue producer. This considera-
tion, unfortunately, is complicated by the fact that much of the
relevant information concerning the direct and indirect revenue
effects of this tax is not readily available. Largely for want of facts
the fiscal significance of the capital gains tax has remained the subject
of considerable controversy.

It has been pointed out that, over years of prosperity and depression
taken together, its revenue conLribution is slight and is secured at the
expense of disproportionate cost of administration as well as effort
and expense incurred by taxpayers in compliance. Supporters of the
tax reply that, although the yield from capital gains taxation is now
small compared with the total yield from income taxation, it is by no
means insignificant. Furthermore, they contend that it is not
appropriate to evaluate the tax solely or even primarily on the narrow
basis of direct revenue yield. In their view capital gains taxation is
primarily a matter of equity.

In the past, Congress has paid close attention to estimates of the
probable revenue effects of contemplated changes in the capital gains
and loss provisions. In particular, the case for limiting deductibility
of net capital losses historically has rested heavily on revenue con-

The Senate Finance Committee in commenting on this piov iion said: "While at present corporations-
are not accorded a similar alternative tax. due to the increase in corporate taxes, sec. 117 (c) is further revised
so as to provide for an alternative rate of 25 percent on their net long-term capital gains" (Senate Committee
on Finance report on revenue bill of 1942, S. Rept. No. 1631, 77th Cong., 2d sess., p. 117).

Special treatment was allowed, however, for banks. Banks may treat the excess of losses from sales or
exchanges of bonds, debentures, notes or certificates, or other evidence of indebtedness issued by any cor-
poration (including one issued by a government or political subdivision) with interest coupons or in regis-
tered form as ordinary losses deductible in full from ordinary income subject to the corporation normal and
surtax rates. However, the excesses of gains from sales and exchanges by banks of the Indicated types of'
debt securities may be treated as capital gains (see. 117 (i), I. R. C.).
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siderations. It is important to study the revenue yield for such indi-
cations as may be gained about the tax's effect under different economic
conditions.

A. DIRECT REVENUE YIELD

The direct revenue yield from capital gains taxation is that portion
of income tax revenue attributable to capital gains and losses actually
taken into account under provisions of the revenue act in force. This
annual yield depends on a number of factors: First, on the trend of
prices which determines the over-all balance between gross apprecia-
tion and depreciation in value of capital assets during a year, regard-
less of whether or not these changes in asset values are realized;
second, on the extent to which individuals and corporations choose to
realize these or prior year changes in asset values; " third, on the
number and average size of realized capital gains and losses and their
distribution among taxpayers with different amounts of ordinary
incomes; and fourth, on the legal terms (percentage exclusion, etc.)
under which realized capital gains and losses are taken into account
in the tax base. Variations in any of these factors will tend to produce
variations in yield.

Table 1 gives a summary of the aggregate amounts of net statutory
capital gains and losses that have been admitted to the tax base in
past years. These figures are by no means comparable from year to
year since they are affected by changes in provisions governing their
admissibility to the tax base. For example, capital losses of indi-
viduals are shown in the table to have been relatively large in 1930 and
1931. These were, of course, heavy loss years but the statutory
amounts shown are large partly because, at that time, short-term net
losses could be taken into account without limit. Similarly, statutory
net capital gains of individuals since 1934 are understated in compari-
son with prior years because the post-1934 amounts are affected by
the provision's for percentage exclusion of long-term gains which have
been in force since that time.

All figures in table 1 are net balances of statutory gain or loss after
each individual or corporation has balanced gross realized gains against
gross losses to vhrtl-ver extent was permitted by the statute. The
losses therefore represent the tax returns of different taxpayers than
do the gains.

The purpose of table 1 is not to show trends in aggregate amounts
of realized capital gain and loss. Considered as time series, the figures
are lacking in homogeneity. Rather the purpose of table 1 is to indi-
cate, by way of background, the absolute size of the statutory capital
gain and loss component of the income tax base in different years.

In 1928, the record year, the individual income tax base was in-
creaed by a $4.5 billion excess of net capital gains over net losses. In
1931, the worst year, net realized capital losses of individuals exceeded
gains by $2.7 billion. The net capital gains component of the indi-
vidual income tax base, which by 1946 had recovered to an excess of
$3.3 billion over losses, amounted to only $2.3 billion in 1947 and 1948
under a statute which took only 50 percent of long-term gains and
losses into account.

Since the data in table 1 do not include capital gains and losses
realized by individuals not required to file income tax returns, they
afford a less complete picture for carii,' than for later years. As the

s Tax provisions in turn are one factor influencing these realization choices.
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individual income requirement for filing has been lowered, an unknownamount of gain and loss attributable to the additional coverage ofsmaller incomes has appeared in tile total amounts reported.In order to pass from data of the sort. shown in table 1 to actualrevenue estimates, it is necessary to determine the effective rates atwhiCh the net statutory capital gains admitted to the tax base aretaxed and the effect tive rates at .which net statutory capital losses areallowed. This is simple for net long-term gains realized by taxpayersusing the alternative computation, since the amount of tax attribu-table to such gains has usually been tabulated. For all net short-term gains and for those net long-term gains realized by taxpayers notusing the alternative computation, however, the determination isdifficult. These taxpayers merge their statutory net capital gains anddeductible losses with other items of ordinary income and computetax liability on the total statutory income. It is necessauy, therefore,to estimate the effective rates applied to capital gains and losses inthese returns from tabulations showing the structure of reported gainsand losses by their own size and by size of the net income of taxpayers.Unfortunately, the information available for determinig these effec-tive rates is not as complete as might be desired.
TABLE 1.-Net statutory capital gains and losses included in income tax returns

([in millions of dollars

Individuals and tax-
able fiduciaries I Corporations

Calendar year
Net capi- Net capi- Net capi- Net capi-
tal gain talloss tal gain tal loss

1922 ..................................... $991 () () 18)192. ..................................... 1,168 (3) (S) 3)1924 T7Z ................................. sm () ( ,19 4- -- -- -- ---- ---- -- -- - - -- -- -- - -- 1,514 (S) (S)()1925 .....- ................................ 2,932 (3) ()
IWA------------------------------------- 2Z379 $213 )1192 -------------------------------- 9I 276 (8)S

19,29 -------------------------------------------- . 4,862 357 (1930....................- 4,769 1.877 $1,315 (1)1930 ................... ............................ 1,261 , 621 $9361932............ ......................... 501 3,219 299 1,7021932 ---------------------------- --- " .. 183 2, 013 142 1,705193 ........................... 2 I1,694 26293 .......................1937 ..............----.......................... 9 211 243 297
0 5 --- -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- SW 167 470 239

19M8............................................4Q 
588 267 751940 .....................................- 410 468 212 619I4 1----------------....................)3 
562 1881941. --................................. 514 905 163 .1943 ...... ................................ 439 257 179 ()19 3-- - -- - -- --- ---- --- --- --- --- - -893 203 291 4)1944 ..................................... 1,238 2 428 4)1945 ................................................ . .2 )

1947....................------ -----.------ ------ :- ----- %299 01 M
1948--.......-............................ 644 302 849 (4)

'The data for 1922-27 a e restricted to returns with net Income, whereas deficit returns are Included insubsequent years. For the years 11922.33 gains and losseson assets hell 2 years or less are included, Varyingpercentages of gain or loss were taken into aount in 1934-37 and 1938-45. Net losses were limited to$2,000 in 1934-37. and to $1,000 In 1942-48 with a .5-year carry-over of the excess.2 For the years 1930-31, losses from sale of capital assets were allowed in full against Income of any kind.For the years 1932-33, losses from sales of stocks and bonds hell 2 years or less were limited to gains fromsuch sales; for the years 1934-39, losses from sales of capital assets were limited to gains from such sales plus$2,000; and for 1940-41, loses from sales of assets held 18 months or less were limited to gains from such sales.Beginning with 1942, capital losses incurred in any year may he offset against capital gains for that year, anet capital loss being subject to a S-year carry-forward as an offset against net capital gains.N Not available.4 Ntcapital losses of the current year are not reported since they are carried forward to be applied againstnot capital gains of the subsequent 5 years.
I Preliminiary.
8oure: Statistics of Income.
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Inasmuch as the needed information concerning the structure of
capital gains and losses is not always available, it must be estimated
for some years on the basis of analogies with other years in which
different aggregate amounts of capital gain and loss were realized, and
in some cases, where different statutory provisions existed for taking
gain or loss into account. It is therefore unavoidable that the esti-
mates of revenue yield from capital-gains taxation should be subject
to a relatively large margin of error.

Estimates of the net tax revenue derived directly from capital gains
and losses, both of individuals and corporations, are given in table 2.
This table indicates, as would be expected, that the yield from capital-
gains taxation is extremely variable from year to year. In fact, the
capital-gains tax is the most sensitive element to ecwiomic changes
in the entire Federal tax structure.
TABLE 2.-Eatimated revenue yield from capital gains and income taalion, 1926-51

IDollar amounts in millions)

Individuals Corporations Individuals and corporations

Estimated tax on Total Estimated tax on Estimated tax on
capital gains corpora- capital gains Total capital gains

Total in- and losses tion in and losses income and losses
Yearoliablty dividual come and

Income Percent and Percent excs Percent
taxes t  Amounts of total excess Amounts of total =es Amounts of total

tax tax tax

9M ............. $7#32 225 3. 7 .. ......... ................................
m7 ............. -831 35.7 ............................ . .......

IM ............. 1 1164 576 49.5 .... .................. ................
1M............1,002 421 42.0............... .. ......... .......... .........
1930 ............. 477 -15 -3.1 $712 -$6 -0.7 $1,189 -$20 -1.7
1931 ............. 26 -89 -38.2 399 -77 -19.3 845 -166 -25.7
19.2 ....... 330 -80 -24.21 296 -93 -32.5 616 -173 -28.1
1933 ............. 374 16 4.3 423 -87 -20.8 797 -71 -8.9
1934 ............. 511 17 3.4 596 2 .3 1,107 19 1.7
1935 ............. 657 " 72 11.0 735 31 4.2 1,392 103 7.4
1936 ............. 1,214 171 14.1 1,191 67 5.6 2,405 238 9.9
1937 ........... 1!, 142 41 3.6 1, 276 25 2.0 2,418 66 2.7
1938 ............. 766 12 1.6 860 22 2.6 1,626 35 2.2
1939 ............. 929 4 .4 1,232 25 2.0 2,161 29 1.3
1940 ............. 1,496 -7 -. 5 2,549 -49 -1.9 4,045 -56 -1.4
1941 ........... 3,9W8 -86 -2.2 7,168 -164 -2.3 11,076 -250 -2.3
1942 ............. 8,927 68 .8 12,256 42 .3 21,183 110 .5
1943 ............. 14,696 266 1.8 15,926 60 .4 30,516 335 1.1
1944 ............ 16,347 354 2.2 14,884 100 .7 31,231 454 1.5
1945 .......... 17,226 721 4.2 10,795 214 2.0 28,021 935 3.8
1946 ............. 16,281 893 6.5 8,875 270 3.0 25.156 1,163 4.6
1947 ............. 18,249 644 3.5 10,981 210 1.9 29,230 854 2.
18 ............. 4 15, 618 528 3.4 11,20 190 16. 27,538 718 2.6
1949 ------------- 515,430 475 3.1 9,800 190 1.9 25,230 665 2.6
19 0 ............. s18,700 780 C.2 17,000 270 1.6 35,700 1 .00 2.9
1951 ............. 1324,100 890 3.7 22,600 330 1.5 46,700 1,220 2.6

' As reported in Statistics of Income.
I The estimated tax on capital gains and losses is not intended to show the difference in tax revenue result-

ing from taxing capital gains and losses as compared with not levying such a tax In the specified year. The
estimated tax on capital gains and losses for each of the specified years is the difference between (1) the total
individual and corporation income taxes reported in Statistics of Income; and (2) the total of such taxes
which would have been realized if capital gains and losses ha been entirely excluded from the tax
computation.

I Excludes additions to liability under the Current Tax Payment Act of 1943 amounting to $2,555,4,000.
'Preliminary.
IEstimated.

NOTE.-It should be borne in mind, when interpreting this table, that the estimates of revenue yield
from capital gains taxation of individuals during the period 192-4 are not strictly comparable with those
for 1936 and later years. In preparation of the estimates for the earlier period, no account was taken of
deficit returns; averages of capital gains by Income size classes were used to approximate the effective rates
at which gains were presumed to have been taxed. For the period since 1935 deficit return. have been
included and better account has been taken of the dispersion of capital gains and losses within Income size
classes. Therefore, it is believed that the estimates since 1935 are much more nearly accurate than those
for the preceding period. Lack of proper information makes it inadvisable to attempt to put the estimates
before 1935 on the same basis as those subsequent. In general, the effect of including deficit returns is
consistently to diminish gains and increase losses. The 1926-34 estimates of capital gains tax revenue from
individuals are therefore overstated in comparison with later years.

Source: Office of the Technical Staff, Treasury Department.

0 Less structural information exists for defiit returns than for returns with net lnoom. Consequently,
the estimates for deficit returns are subject to the largest errors.

Ilk
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As the base of the personal income tax has been broadened andrates increased, the relative importance of capital gains as a revenuesource has declined. In the period 1926 through 1929, the tax yieldfrom realized capital gains of individuals was more than $1.5 billion,or roughly 40 percent of the total yield from individual incometaxation during that 4-year period. In the year 1928, capital gainswere responsible for virtually as much tax revenue as all taxableordinary incomes. In contrast to this experience, during the 10-yearperiod 1938 through 1947, the total yield from capital-gains taxationof individuals was approximately $2.9 billion, which is less than 3percent of the total yield from personal. income taxation.The substantial yield, in dollar amounts, from capital gains taxationof individuals during recent years reflects mainly the impact of warand postwar economic expansion and inflation on values of capitalassets. To some degree this yield also reflects the limitations ondeduction of net capital losses from ordinary income in effect since
1934.Although loss limitations serve to maintain yield, the possibilityof postponing realizations of capital gains is also a factor tending toreduce this tax's yield. Since liability may be avoided simply byholding capital gains unrealized, many taxpayers, particularly in theupper income brackets, tend to hold appreciated assets for long periodso time. These taxpayers tend to hold their gains either until theymay be offset against losses or, presumably, often for life becauseunder present law accrued capital gains are transferable free of incometax at death. Such statistics as are available concerning the agedistribution of capital assets at time of realization support the factthat longer holding is characteristic of higher income.In the year 1936, for example, 36 percent of. the capital gainsrealized by taxpayers with less than $5,000 of net income had been heldfor less than 1 year, and only 17 percent of the capital gains of thisincome group were attributable to capital assets held more than 10years. On the other hand, taxpayers with more than $1,000,000 ofnet income in that same year realized less than 3 percent of theircapital gains on assets held less than 1 year and 84 percent of theircapital gains on assets held more than 10 years.9 The average age ofcapital gains realized increases steadily as one goes up the incomescale."
Corporation capital gains have been a consistent source of netrevenue since 1934, when loss limitations were first imposed, and aless volatile revenue source than the capital gains of individuals.Traditionally, the capital gains of corporations have been treated morenearly like ordinary income and taxed without percentage-exclusion

provisions.

B.I8IZE "AND STRUCTURE OF THE CAPITAL GAINS TAX BASE
In analyzing revenue as well as other aspects of the capital-gains.tax, it is desirable to examine briefly such quantitative backgroundinformation as is available concerning the size and structure of thetax base. Information of this sort is given below for 1945, 1946, and1947, the latest years for which tabulations are available. The specialtabulations do not cover fiduciary returns.

O Statistics of Income Supplement Compiled from Income Tax Returns for 193, soc. IV, Capital Oainslo 31 and 32. The above pcrocntaxes are baso4 on the actual net capital gains e foreSappiica'onof percentagc.exclusion provisions,
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Details concerning the number of individual income tax returns
with net gain or loss from sale or exchange of capital assets are given
in table 3. About 50 million returns were filed in 1945, almost 53
million in 1946, and 55 million in 1947. Net capital gains or losses
were reported on 2.1 million returns in 1945, on 2.7 million in 1946,
and on 2.5 million in 1947, between 4 and 5 percent of the total
number.
TABLE 3.-Number of individual income-tax returns with net statutory capital gains

or losses, 1945, 1946, and 1947

1945 returns with net- 1946 returns with net- 1947 returns with net-

Gains Losses Gains Losses Oain Lose

Taxable returns ............... 1, 583, 347 345,524 1,975,105 416, 587 1, On 31 507,673
Adjusted gross income under

. ..................... 1,040,721 229,839 1,266,883 236,621 1.023116 275.541
Adjusted dross income of

$5.000 and- over ............. U,626 115,685 708.222 179,966 601.815 232,137Returns using alternative tax. 88485 ............ 84.021 ............ 09,444 ..
Nontaxable returns ........... 87,845 46,037 269,833 K M 241, M 10, 7Total returns with capital

gain or loss ............ 1,671,192 391,561 2,244,98 0% 457 1,866,853 601,349

Source: Preliminary tabulations, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

The large majority of returns with capital gains or losses were tax-
able. In 1945, 95 percent of the tax returns containing net gains and
88 percent of those containing net losses were taxable. The total
number of nontaxable returns rose between 1945 and 1946 and, as a
consequence, the number of nontaxable returns with gains and losses
also increased." In 1947, the number of nontaxable returns, although
lower than in 1946, still exceeded the 1945 figure.

A very small proportion of the total number of returns with not
gains had sufficient ordinary income to be affected by the 25-percent
maximum effective rate limitation under the alternative capital gains
tax computation. In 1945, tl'e number of returns with capital gains
subject to the alternative tax was 88,000 or less than 6 percent of the
total number with gains; in 1946 and 1947 the number decreased to
84,000 and 69,000, respectively, or to about 4 percent of the number
with gains. This decrease was attributable in part at least to the fact
that the alternative rate was applicable at a lower point on the income
scale in the earlier year than in the two latter years ($16,000 of surtax
net income in 1945 as compared with $18,000"in 1946 and 1947)."

More than four times as many individual taxpayers reported net
capital gains in 1945 and 1946 as reported net capital losses, while in
1947 one return with net losses was filed for every, three returns with
net gains. Over 60 percent of the taxable returns containing either
net gains or net losses in all 3 'years had adjusted gross incomes of less
than $5,000. Thus, the majority of capital gains and losses, in num-
ber if not in amount, were realized by relatively small investors.

The aggregate of net statutory capital gains included in adjusted
gross income of individuals totaled $2.3 billion in 1945, $3.3 billion
in 1946, and $2.5 billion in 1947. The preponderant part of this

" The increase in the number of nontaxable returns was probably due to the higher normal tax exemptions
formarrled couplesIn 4 and 1947. In 1945, the normal tax exemption was a fiat $0 or$50 plus the Incomeof the spouse on joint returns with a maximum of $1,000. In 1946, the normal tax exemption was raised to
85( for each exemption claimed on the return.

0 The higher breaking point resulted from the reduction in ordinary individual income tax rates applicable
to the years 1946 and 1947
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statutory gain was long-term which is only 50 percent taken intoaccount for tax purposes the excess of long-term gains over long-term
losses before the 50-percent exclusion, reported on all individual returns
was $4.2 billion in 1945, $6.8 billion in 1946, and $4.8 billion in 1947.
These amounts are larger than the aggregate long-term capital gains
reported by individuals in either 1928 or 1929, due primarily to the
longer holding period in force during tl)e earlier years.' Details con-
cerning the (istribution of these gains in 1945, 1946, and 1947, be-
tween long- and short-term, along with a similar distribution of net
capital losses, are presented in table 4.
TAni.I 4.-Amounts of net capital gain and loss in indittidual income-tax rttlrns,

19415, 19.;6, and 1.947
(Dollar amounts In millions)

1945 1940 1947

Net gain Net loss Net gain Net loss Net gain Net loss
Returns with net gains:

Short-term . $286.6 $26.6 $247.7 $181.7 $151.6 $39.7Long-term: ......... ....
Statutory amount ............ 2, 078. 8 3.6 3,278.1 5.9 2, 361.2 60Face vdue I --------------------- 4,157.6 7.1 6,556.2 11.8 4,722.5 12,0Capitallosscarry-over3 ............... .... 27.2 ........... 19.6 1 ......... K9Returns with net losses:Short-term........................ 9.3 61.0 8.9 257.1 13.1 168.3Long-term:
Statutory amount ................ 34.1 245.3 111.4 241.6 00. 3 333.2Face value --------------------- 68.2 490.7 222.8 483.2 120. 6 668.4Capital loss carry-over'--------------- 251.3 .......... 278.2 .......... 331.9

I Short-term gains and losses are eurrent-ypr net short-term capital gains and losses excluslv of losscarry-overs which are shown separately.Before application of 50-percent exclusion allowed long-term gains and losses under present law.I Capital-loss carry-over from previous years.
Source: Preliminary tabulations, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

Among returns with net capital gains, the relative smallness of
aggregate short-term gains is noteworthy. This is doubtless due in
part to the shortness of the present 6 months' holding period necessary
to qualify gains as long-term. Most taxpayers find it expedient to
hold appreciated assets more than 6 months.

Among returns showing net losses, statutory short-term losses
(which include unrecovered losses carried over from prior years) were
larger than statutory long-term losses (not including carry-over).
However, if the carry-overs are deducted from short-term losses and
the long-term losses are corrected for the 50-percent exclusion, long-
term losses exceeded short-term losses for such returns in 1945
and 1947.

Among returns showing net gains, long- and short-term losses weresmall in 1945 and 1947. There seems to have been very little off-
setting in those years of long-term losses against short-term gains
and of short-term losses against long-term gains. However, short-term losses for returns with net gains were substantially higher in
1946 than in the other 2 years. Nonetheless, by comparison with
long-term gains, 1946 short-term losses were still relatively small.

The figures in table 4 are net balances remaining after matching of
current-year short-term loss and the loss carry-over against short-

I In 1I2 and 1929. total individual net capital gains were larger than In 1945: short-term gains accounted forabout 80 prent of the total in 1928 and about S0 percent In 1929. The holding period was 2 years. In195 wItha holding period of only 6 months, short-term gains were of negligible important.
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term gain and current-year long-term loss against long-term gain,
although they are gross balance s before cross matching of short-term
loss against long-term gain and vice versa. Consequently, table 4
gives no indication of the extent of offsetting by individuals of gain
against loss within the short- and long-term categories, respectively;
this offsetting way have been substantial in aggregate amount.

An indication of the concentration of capital gains among larger
incomes may be seen in the fact that, although less than 4 percent of
the taxpayers reporting capital gains in 1946 and 1947 had sufficient
other income to benefit from use of the alternative tax, these tax-
payers accounted for about 28 percent of all statutory net capital
gains realized by individuals.2

More information concerning the structure of capital gains and
losses may be gained from table 5 which shows 1945, 1946, and 1947
realizftions by income size classes. As the table indicates, net statu-
tory -'apital gains of individuals were more concentrated among
larger incomes than were net capital losses. Moreover, the higher
the income level the smaller were aggregate capital losses relative to
gains. This is consistent with the pattern which has been observed
for earlier years.

TABLE 5.-Net statutory capital gains of individuals and net capital losses before
statutory limitations, 1945, 19046, and 1947

Statutory net capital gains Net capital loses before
statutory limitation

Adjusted gross income size class
Percent dis- Percent dis-Amount tribution Amount tribution

1915 Alii8 Millions
Under $5,000 .................................. 0 S0.2 26.0 $172.8 33.6
$5,000 to $10,000 ............................... 374.5 16.2 80.3 15.6
$10,000 to $25,000.............................. 427.2 18.5 100.4 19.5
$25,000 to $100,000 ............................. 475.5 20.6 70.8 13.8
Over $100,000 ................................. 368.0 16.0 20. 8 4.0

Total taxable ...........................
Nontaxable ...................................

Grand total .............................

Under $5,000
$5,000 to i10.000.
$10,000 to $25,000 .............................
$25,000 to $100,000 ------------------------------
Over $100,000 ..................................

Total taxable ...........................
Nontaxable ...................................

Grand total .............................

1947
Under $5,000 ..................................
$5,000 to $10,000 ...............................
$10,000 to $25,000 ............................ ".
$25,000 to $100,000-.............................
Over $100,000 ..................................

Total taxable ...........................
Nontaxable ...................................

Grand total .............................

2,245.6 97.3 445.0 86.5
62.4 2.7 69.2 13.5

2,308.0 100.0 514.2 100.0

964.8 29.1 185.3 28.2
585.2 17.6 105.2 16.0550. 3 16. 6 136.1 20.7
550.8 16.6 98.5 15.0
506.7 15.3 23.5 3.6

3,157.8 95.2 548.5 83.5
100.8 4. 8 108.0 16.5

3,318.6 100.0 656.5 100.0

719.3 29.3 200.3 26.4
425.1 17.3 123.0 16.2374.9 15.3 151.7 20.0
377.8 15.4 114.4 15.1
393.6 16.1 26. 7 3.5

2,290.7 93.4 616.0 81.1161.6 6. 6 144.0 18.9
.1452. 3 I 100. 0 I -700. 0 100. 0

NoT.-Figures are rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.

Source: Preliminary tabulations, Bureau of Internal Revenue.

I These figures are based on preliminary tabulations by the Bureau of Internal Revenue of 1946 and 1947
income tax data.

I Statistics of Capital Gains and Losses, op. cit.
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Additional significant distributions relating to individuals reporting
net capital losses on their 1945, 1946, and 1947 tax returns are given
in table 6. This table shows net capital losses reported in 1945 before
and after the statutory limitation and those carried forward from
years 1942 through 1944. Similarly, for 1946 and 1947 the table
shows the net losses before and after the statutory limitation and
those carried forward from years 1942 through 1945 and 1946, re-
spectively.4

TABLE 6.-Net capital losses of individuals reported in 1945, 1946, and 1947, after
statutory limitation and net capital losses carried over from previous years

Net capital losses
. Carryoverfryove

Adjusted gross income size class Before After previous

statu ory statutory years'
limitation limitation

1945

Under $5,000 ............................................
$10o00 to V25,000 .............................................
$5,000 to $100,000 .............................................
O ver $100,000 -------------------------------------------------

Total taxable ...........................................
N ontaxable ------------------------------------.........

G rand total ---------------------------------------------

1946
Under $5,000 ..................................................
$5000 to $10,000 ...............................................
$10.000 to $25,000 ----------------------------------------------
$25,000 to $100,000 ---------------------------------------------
O ver $100,000 -------------------------------------------------

Total taxable -------------------------------------------
Nontaxable .......................................... I
Grand total .............................................

1947

U nder $5,000 --------------------------------------------------
$5.000 to $1,.000 ............................................
$10.000 to $25,000 ----------------------------------------------
$25,000 to $100,000 .............................................
Over $100,000.

T otal taxable -------------------------------------------
N ontaxable ---------------------------------------------

Grand toal .............................................

MIions
$172.8

80.3
100.4
70.8
20.8

445.0
69.2

514.2

185.3
105.2
136.1
98.5
23.5

548.5
108.0

656.5

millions
$96.4

29.5
27.0
11.5
1.1

165.528.1
2& 1

193.5

97.5
44.1
41.4
19.1
1.5

203.7
46.4

250.1

200.3 110.4
123.0 53.0
151.7 49.0
114.4 23.7
24.7 2.0

616.0 238.1
144.0 59.4

760.0 297.6

Mlions

41.0
61.4
52.9
15.4

225.0
26.3

251.3

47.1
44.8
66.0
56.8
15.9

230.6
47.7

278.2

55.3

75.1
64.6
21.6

265.0
66.9

331.9

I Includes amounts reported on individual returns with net capital losses only.
Source: Preliminary tabulations Bureau of Internal Revenue.
NoTi.-Figures are rounded and will not necessarily add to totals.

Table 6 indicates that individuals with lower incomes (and on the
average smaller capital losses) were able in 1945, 1946, and 1947 to
recover a substantial part of the tax value of their capital losses
through offset against ordinary income. Naturally, the larger capital
losses associated with larger incomes depend more heavily for relief
upon carry-forward against future capital gains than upon income
offset. In view of the greater frequency of capital transactions among
individuals with larger incomes, the carry-over privilege has greater

4 Losses may be carried forward for 5 years. This change was made beginning with 1942, so that 1947
Is the first year with a full 5.year carry-over period.

1

I
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value to higher income taxpayers, and tends partly to offset for them
tile stringency of the prevailing loss limitation against income.

it is impossible on the basis of data for a 3-year period to judge the
adequacy of existing provisions for recovery of capital losses. How-
ever, tile relatively small size of the aggregate capital-loss carry-over
and the substantial portion of smaller net capital losses offsettable
against ordinary income in 1945, 1946, and 1947 suggest that existing
loss limitations are not unduly burdensome to the majority of tax-
payers in a period of rising prices. At the same time, for a minority
of taxpayers existing law provides something less than perfect loss
treatment-even during a period of capital expansion and inflation.

C. INDIRECT REVENUE EFFECTS

The indirect revenue effects of the capital-gains tax are of two
types. First, the preferential rate encourages conversion of ordinary
income into long-term capital gain. The amount of revenue loss
attending this tax avoidance, while not readily measurable, is clearly
substantial. It depends on the size of the differential in the tax
rates applicable to ordinary income and capital gains and on the
number of technical means available to accomplish this conversion.6
Second, the capital gain and loss provisions exercise some influence
on taxpayer decisions to hold or to sell capital assets. By encouraging
or retarding realization of capital gains and losses, the provisions
affect tax yields.

V. RATE AND HOLDING-PERIOD PROBLEMS

The existing provisions for preferential treatment of long-term cap-
ital gains represent a blend of past policies-policies of giving this.
preferential treatment in two distinct forms-namely, (1) by a flat
alternative rate (which benefits only those taxpayers who have large
ordinary incomes and also realize capital gains) and (2) by allowing
the exclusion of a percentage of long-term capital gains realized (which
benefits all taxpayers realizing gains regardless of the size of their
incomes).

Historically, rates of tax applied to long-term capital gains have
varied considerably in relation to tax rates on ordinary income. No
final agreement has yet been reached as to the proper relationship
between these two rate schedules. The degree of preferential treat-
ment applied to long-term capital gains, therefore, has varied both as
a result of changes in the rates of tax on ordinary income and modifica-
tions in the alternative rate on capital gains.

If the rates on long-term capital gains were fixed primarily with
reference to some equitable standard, they should move proportion-
ately with the rates on ordinary income. The fact that capital-gains
rates have not so moved is perhaps indicative of the concern which
has been felt for devising rates which would not interfere unduly with
operation of the capital market.

In analyzing preferential treatment of long-term capital gains, it
is desirable to distinguish the general objectives of preferential treat-
ment from the specific objectives of present methods for furnishing

I Such losses in revenue are greatest when net gains are given favorable tax treatment and net losses are
given ordinary loss treatment. This treatment was the general rule under the Revenue Act of 1921. It
Is now limited to sales and exchanges of assets falling under secs. i17 a), 117 (k), and 117 (I).
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that preferential treatment. The general case for preferential treat-
ment, rests largely on the equity and market problems that arise when
capital gains are not taxed until realized. The case for the existing
type of preferential treatment turns in large measure on administrative
considerations.

A. PURPOSES OF RtTE AND HOLDING-PERIOD PROVISIONS

1. General purposes oj preferential treatment
The first, objective of preferential rates for long-term gains is to

reduce tie impact. of the progressive rate structure of the individual
income tax on those bunched gains of individuals who have only in-
frequent transactions in capital assets. If properly iniplemented, this
pirlpose might l)e served by irovisions which wold tnd, for inlli-
vidluals with similar net incomes, to equalize tax rates on similar-sized
annual accruals of capital gain.

A second general purpose of preferential treatment for long-term
capital gains might be to provide a specific tax incentive to invest-
ment in capital assets. In connection with this purpose, tie hAlding-
period requirement is often considered essential; many who might
favor granting a tax concession to investment in capital assets for
incentive reasons would not, wish to extend this concession also to
gains resulting from speculative dealings.

A third purpose of preferential capital-gains tax provisions is to
reduce tie deterrent influences of time tax on sales of capital assets.
This consideration arises as a consequence of tie rule that only
realized gains are taxable.

The second and third purp(es just nientioned have most reularly
been served by providing an alternative rate of tax available to indi-
viduals with ordinary incomes above a minimum size. Under t-1e
alternative rate, the amount of preference provided varies directly
with the ordinary income tax rate structure and the size of a person's
ordinary income.

2. Purpose oj the present type ot capital gains ta. structure
Administrative andi legal considerations have played a major part

in shaping the present type of preferential tax treatment for long-term
gains and in causing the rejection of more nearly equitable methods of

handling capital gains suichi as (a.) tHie annual accrual method, (b) pro-
ration of capital gains at time of realization over tie years of accrual,
or (c) averaging capital gains, either alone or as part of a program for
comprehensive income averaging. The present type of preferential
treatment is undoubtedly defective on equity grounds but it (toes
avoid some of tie procedural and administrative complexities charac-
teristic of the alternative methods.

If tax equity were tie only consideration, either the annual accrual
metliod or same method of distributing capital gains at the time of
realization to prior years might be preferable to the existing type of
tax provisions. Although the present combination of percentage ex-
clusion and a flat alternative rate for extending preferential tax treat-
ment to long-term gains has evolved as a compromise and possesses
the force of familiarity derived from past usage, the amounts of pref-
erence and the area of preferential treatment might call for modifica-
tion as economic conditions or tax policies change.
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1. LENGTH OF THE HOLDING PERIOD

1. Distinguishing. speculation.from inlcestinnt
Experience witl Iolding periods reveals, from the very beginning

of preferential treatment in 1922, a legislative intention to tax capitlI
gains from speculation and from investment differently. This inten-
tion has persisted despite the fact that. logical and 'orkable delini-
tions necessary to permit drawing a clear line between the two have
not been developed. Congress has realized this and consequently has
followed the general proposition that the difference between specula-
tion and investment is relate(I to the time an asset, is held.

If the difference between an investor and a speculator is conceived
to be that the former is primarily interested in the income possibili-
ties of his investment whereas the latter is primarily concerned with
resale price, the holding period is important because, the longer one
holds, the less important resale price tends to be in relation to total
yield over the lifetime of the investment. Similarly the shorter the
period of asset ownershiip, the more important is likely to be the con-
tribution of re.le price to total yield and the smaller the contribu-
tion of annual yield. These relations, however, are rough and
numerous exceptions may be found.

One reason the above generalizations do not hold in all cases is
that the distinction between income and appreciation is by no means
clear-cut. One might own a security for 20 years and realize no
current income since all profits were reinvested. At the other
extreme, income might outweigh appreciation in a security or other
investment owned for a very brief period.

In place of the distinction between speculation and investment
based on the period of holding assets, some analysts would say that
the difference between the two functions is primarily one of intent;
but such a distinction is neither objective nor decisive. For example,
one may buy a capital asset with every intention of holding it for a
long period, yet actually sell it within a week due to some unfore-
seen change in specific investment prospects or personal position.
Similarly, one may purchase an asset as a speculation with every
intention of reselling within a few days, yet actually hold it for a
considerable period of time.

Since speculation and investment differ primarily in degree, a
holding period merely draws an arbitrary line beyond which taxation
(on investment income) is more lenient. Opinion as to where this
line should be drawn differs. Some maintain that a relatively short
holding period, for example 6 months or in extreme cases as little as
1 month, is sufficient. Others maintain that a longer holding period,
for example 18 or 24 months, is desirable.

In spite of its inadequacies, a distinction between speculation and
investment based on the period of holding is probably the most
objective and workable one available. A 1-year holding period,
however, might be justified solely on the ground that income taxa-
tion is an annual affair, and without any reference to the speculation
versus investment distinction.

I Cf. Cspltal Gains Taxation, Tax Institute, Inc., 1946, pp. 51, 60, 83-89, 96L 98.
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2. Equalizing tax on capital gains of varying age
It has frequently been conceded that taxpayers with capital gainsthat have accrued over more than 1 year should be given some sortof special tax treatment upon realization of these long-accrued gains.This equity consideration has led to several attempts at tax differen-

tiation by age of gain at the time of realization.From the beginning of special taxation of capital gains in 1922, thestatute has consistently incorporated a provision for at least oneholding period. This period has distinguished between short-termcapital gains, accrued over too brief a period to warrant preferentialtreatment, and long-term capital gains requiring special treatment.During the thirties the desire to provide equitable tax treatment forlong-accrued gains led to legislative acceptance of the idea of grad-uating percentage inclusion by age of asset.Any attempt to graduate the capital-gains tax on an age basis willrequire either several separate rate schedules or more than one holdingperiod with different percentages of inclusion. A structure that pro-vides substantial tax reduction on older gains will also provide a sub-stantial incentive to postpone realization of gains until such time asthe advantages of lower effective rates can be obtained. Moreover,several holding periods, each with decreasing percentage inclusion ofains and losses, may also produce loss offset problems. A short-termoss will offset more than its amount of long-term gain. This was thecase, for example, under the 1934 legislation. It is also true of presentlaw which takes 100 percent of short-term loss but only 50 percent oflong-term gain into account.
The amount of preference that should be provided to overcome thisage-of-gain consideration is probably considerably smaller, in mostcases, than it has often been conceived to be. This is because theeffect of concentration of capital gains in the year of realizationdepends on the size of the gain in relation to the taxpayer's locationwithin a surtax bracket and also on the amount of rate graduationbetween brackets. Moreover, in many cases the tax-increasingeffect of concentrating a large capital gain accrued over several yearsin the year of realization may be offset, or more than offset, by im-plicit interest on the tax postponed until realization. Even if theinterest-on-tax-postponement factor be disregarded, it is practicallyimpossible to devise any general percentage-inclusion formula for alltaxpayers with gains tiat will accurately take account of the effectupon tax liabilities of bunching taxable gains in the year of sale orexchange. In other words, a percentage-exclusion formula may bedesigned to fit the case of taxpayers with large gains and small incomes,small gains and largo incomes, or some other combination, but nosimple formula will fit all cases.The percentages of exclusion allowed capital gains of various agesin the past have borne no discernible relationship to the amount ofadditional tax resulting from concentration of capital gains in the yearof realization for a representative taxpayer. Such a relationship mightbe worked out for a taxpayer with an'income of a certain size and acertain amount of capital gain. In most cases the result wouldprobably be nearer to the formula that the typical taxpayer should beallowed to exclude (say) 1 or 2 percent of any gain for each year over
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one it had accrued, than to the usual percentage-exclusion formulas of
prior or present law.

Use of large percentages of exclusion, either in connection with
single or nul triple holding periods, has provided significant induce-
ments to continued holding of appreciated investments. For this
reason, the use of a number of holding periods, with only a slight rate
graduation for each, might be desirable. Moreover, slight rather
than sudden drops in rates between holding periods might produce
more equitable tax results.
3. Proposals to eliminate holding periods

It has been proposed, on grounds that the holding-period provisions
of the capital-gains tax were believed to have undesirable market
effects, that these provisions be eliminated. The outstanding pro-
posal of this type was the Boland bill, considered by Congress in 1942.1
This bill would have subjected all capital gains, regardless of the
length of time capital assets had been held, to a flat rate tax of 10
percent. Proponents of the measure not only argued that it would
reduce the undesirable market effects they attributed to capital gains
taxation, but also that it would encourage realization of accrued gains
sufficiently to produce a net increase in revenue yield. Opponents of
the measure (including the Treasury) regarded it as inequitable and
were not willing to concede that it would increase tax yield.

The two proposals (flat rate and no holding period) contained in the
Boland bill may be analyzed separately. The holding-period require-
ment might be eliminated without imposing a uniform flat rate of tax.
In this case preferential treatment, in the form of percentage exclusion
and (where applicable) the alternative rate, might be extended to all
capital gains regardless of their period of accrual. Likewise the
10-percent rate might be considered either as a uniform flat rate or
merely as an alternative rate lower than that now in existence. It
could be coupled with existing holding-period provisions.

Eliminating the holding period altogether while retaining existing
rates would simplify the capital gains tax provisions and would
undoubtedly be convenient from a taxpayer compliance standpoint.
It might produce some additional revenue compared with existing
provisions. At present short-term losses, 50 percent of which would
be disallowed, are larger than short-term gains.

Extending preferential treatment to all capital gains would, however,
encourage additional taxpayer efforts to convert ordinary income into
capital gains. Eliminating the holding period would also reverse the
established policy of Congress that some distinction between specula-
tion and investment is desirable, however rough this distinction
may be.

A uniform flat rate of tax on capital gains, such as proposed by the
Boland bill, would, depending on its level, either raise the rate ap-
plicable to some individuals while reducing it for others or lower the
effective rate for all taxpayers (though by different relative amounts in
individual cases). Use of a flat rate would amount to splitting tax-
paying ability into two separate categories and to denying the applica-
bility of progressive rates, elsewhere accepted, to capital gains. Like-
wise, a flat rate tax would foreclose any solution to the problem of

I H. R. 6W, Introduced Jan. 12, 1942.
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equalizing the rate of tax on annual accruals of capital gains. Since
all gains would be taxed alike, those accrued over many years would
in effect, be taxed less on an annual rate of accrual basis than would
gains accrued over shorter periods of time.

If the holding-period device is to be maintained, a one-year holding
period might be reconsidere(L This would deny favorable treatment
to all gains realized within the year and would tax at least some specu-
lative activity more heavily than it is taxed at present. It would also
be consistent with the annual basis of the individual income tax which,
to (late and apart from net operating loss carry-over, takes only very
limited account of fluctuations in incomes from year to year! The
mere fact that a one-year period has some obvious recommendations
does not mean that the older 18-month and 2-year periods are without
merit.

C. ANALYSIS OF EXISTING PROVISIONS FOR PREFERENTIAL TREATMENT

Acceptance of the principle that capital gains are taxable only at
time of realization furnishes the main equity argument for preferential
treatment. But there are divided views regarding the proper degree
of preferential treatment. It has been held that a tax rate structure
for long-term capital gains which is equitable may unduly restrict the
realization of gains and induce an undesirable amount of tax post-
ponement. At the other extreme, a rate structure which will inter-
fere comparatively little with realization is often considered inequit-
able and as placing a premium on income-tax avoidance.
1. Equity

Once the principle of preferential treatment for capital gains accrued
over longer than a year is accepted, the amount of preference neces-
sary to give equitable tax results can be appraised from two distinct
though related viewpoints. One of these is how to maintain reason-
ably equitable relationships between taxpayers who have only ordi-
nary incomes and other taxpayers who have both ordinary incomes
and capital gains. The other is how to maintain tolerably fair treat-
ment within the group of taxpayers having both capital gains and
ordinary incomes, but ranging all the way from large gains accrued
over a long period and low incomes to small short-term gains and
high incomes.

The percentage-exclusion treatment is one method of extending
preferential tax treatment to long-term capital gains but has been
subject to some misunderstanding. When originally introduced in
1934, it was claimed that percentage exclusion produced results simi-
lar to proration of capital gains to their period of accrual, without
raising the well-known administrative difficulties connected with pro-
ration. However, it can have such results only coincidentally. The
tax effect of apportioning capital gains, either to the years of holding
or some arbitrary period, could be duplicated only by application of
different percentages of exclusion to different taxpayers, depending
on their income positions and the size and ages of their respective
capital gains. No set of provisions for uniformly scaling down capital

I Sec. 107 treAtment of lump-sum Income earned over .M months or more and the provisions for carry-ove
of both capit'1l losses and operating losses are the only relief features, aside from the capital gains provisions
available for fluctuating incomes under present law.
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gains on the basis of their age alone and irrespective of either their
size or the income position of the taxpayer can possibly produce the
effects of apportionment.

If the main purpose of percentage-exclusion provisions is equitable
taxation of lumpy capital gains, this objective might better be attained
b averaging of realized capital gains but not necessarily averaging of
all sources of income. Averaging provisions and holding-period pro-
visions for percentage exclusion of longer term capital gains will not
produce similar tax results. Averaging does not allow exclusion of
any portion of realized gains.

tile percentage exclusion method of preferential treatment is more
equitable than the flat alternative rate. Percentage exclusion is a
convenient method of extending to all taxpayers realizing capital gains
some measure of the preferential treatment. The alternative rate is
less defensible on strict equity grounds since it splits off one segment
of taxpaying ability and grants a varying degree of tax preference to
different taxpayers.

The amount of additional tax due to concentrating capital gains in
a single year depends on the size of gain relative to the width of income-
tax brackets and also on the amount of graduation in income-tax rates
between brackets. Under the existing personal income-tax structure,
the amount of additional tax due to iis concentration diminishes as
the size of income increases both (a) because tax brackets are wider at
higher than at lower income levels and (b) because rate differences
from bracket to bracket are smaller. Thus, the need for preferential
tax treatment is greatest for taxpayers with small and middle incomes.
For a taxpayer with sufficient ordinary income to place him continually
in the maximum surtax bracket, lumping of capital gain in the year of
realization is not a factor increasing tax liability. Only gains which
are large in relation to ordinary income and are'realized by taxpayers
in the lower and middle surtax brackets tend to increase iax liability
disproportionately.

Equitable tax treatment for capital gains can only be devised in the
light of knowledge concerning the patterns of capital gains and losses
relative to the patterns of individual incomes. Although such knowl-
edge is incomplete, due to gaps and heterogeneity in the statistical
materials, a few generalizations may safely be drawn from the re-
corded experience. For example, (a) capital gains tend to be more
unequally distributed than ordinary incomes; (b) individuals with
larger statutory net incomes generally report, more favorable ratios
between capital gains and losses than individuals with lower net,
incomes; and (c) capital gains are an important source of the largest
incomes, but the pattern of capital losses by income size classes isless
stable than the pattern of gains relative to income 9

Available data also indicate that the aggregate volume of realized
capital gain and loss depends heavily on what happens to security
prices in any year. Stock market transactions are the predominant
source of capiial gains and losses.

The majority of capital gains and losses, in number if not in value,
are realized by relatively small investors. For example, in 1945,
1946, and 1947 about two-thirds of the taxable individual returns

I From an unpublished tabulation by Lawrence H. Seltzer, for thp Conference on FL'RaI Policy of t e
National Bureau of Economic Re-march. (Sine published In The Nature and Tax Treatment of Capital
(ains and Losses, National Bureau of Economic Rewah.)
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containing either net gain or net loss had adjusted gross incomes of
less than $5,000. In 1946, less than 85,000 of the more than 2 million
individual income-tax returns reporting either net capital gains or net
capital losses had sufficient ordinary income to use the alternative tax.
However, this small group of taxpayers, less than 4 percent of those
reporting gains in 1946, accounted for more than 28 percent of all
statutory net capital gains realized by individuals. Under the Reve-
nue Act of 1948, the proportion of taxpayers having capital gains who
can benefit from the alternative rate is even smaller since the minimum
income requirement for the alternative rate has been increased by the
rate reduction and by income splitting. The Revenue Act of 1950,
by raising rates on ordinary income but leaving the alternative rate
unchanged, enlarged the area of advantage under the alternative rate.
2. Timing of realization

The present holding-period provision in the capital gains tax en-
courages holding of capital gain unrealized for at least 6 months and
realization of losses within 6 months. The incentive to hold gains
unrealized, to the extent that this incentive is responsive to-tax pro-
visions, depends on the length of the statutory holding period and the
amount of decrease in tax liability obtainable from holding beyond that
statutory period. Under present law this decrease in tax is often
sufficient to make a smaller long-term capital gain equal in value after
tax to a larger short-term capital gain.

This is illustrated in table 7 which shows, for different-sized capital
gains and different levels of ordinary income, the relative amounts of
short- and long-term capital gain" that are equal after tax. For
example, a long-term gain of $5,195 leaves a taxpayer with $50,000 of
ordinary net income as much after tax as does a short-term gain of
$10,000. The table shows that the tax inducement to hold gains
until they become long-term increases as the level of a taxpayer's
income rises.

TABLE 7.-Amounts of long-term capital gains which would yield the same income
after tax as specified amounts of short-term capital gains, by selected ordinary net
income levels '

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

If short-term gain is-

Ordinary net Income before personal exemptions $5,0 0 $10,0001 $,0001 00,000

The following long-term gains would be
equivalent after tax

$5-,o- $.........................., ,4 .. .2 $Z751$i ,ooo ....... .............. ........................ $41130 8,4 3127396 7,769 17,333 30,131$25,000 ................................................. , 8,897 15,626 28,083$25000o ............................................ .. 3,50 6, 97 is, 6Z3 28,087$50,00 .......................................... , 5,195 12.403 22,21
$100,000------------------1,715 3,381 8,229 15,211$50,000. .................................... 6 1,200 3,000 6,000

I Under the Revenue Act of 1950, rates for calendar year 1951.

Although the normal tendency under present law is to realize losses
and to postpone realizing gains and although this tendency is strength-
ened by 100-percent inclusion of loss on short-term transactions against
only 50-percent inclusion of gain on long-term transactions, there are
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several other tax and nontax factors operating simultaneously to
modify this tendency. Obviously taxpayers will realize gains regard-
less of tax if convinced they are likely to maximize their net gains by
selling rather than waiting until later when markets may be less
favorable. Furthermore, if a taxpayer has either unused capital loss
carry-overs from prior years or realized losses in the current year, he
will have a motive for realizing some gains in order to offset his losses.
This motive will be strengthened the more the permissible loss offset
against ordinary income is limited.

A further indication of the effects of length of the holding period on
realization may be seen in the following comparison: In 1941, when
the holding period was 18 months, approximately 27 percent of re-
ported net capital gains of individuals with net incomes were short
term.'0 In 1943, after the holding period had been reduced to 6
months and segregation of short-term capital gain and loss eliminated,
only 16 percent of reported net capital gains of individuals with net
incomes were short term." Since that time the ratio of short- to
long-term capital gains reported has continued to diminish. A similar
comparison of the distribution of net capital losses realized in 1941
and 1943 is not possible from available data.' 2

3. Conrersion of ordinary income into long-term capital gains
The preferential tax treatment granted long-term capital gains

encourages taxpayers to convert ordinary income into this tax-favored
form. A number of devices are used in attempts to accomplish this
conversion and tax saving. The methods available differ depending
on the type of income involved.

So long as capital gains tax rates remain well below the rates on
corresponding amounts of ordinary income, conversion of ordinary
income will be attempted and will raise difficult problems of tax.
administration.

VI. CAPITAL Loss OFFSETS

The central problem concerning the treatment of capital losses has
been one of effecting a proper compromise between two conflicting
considerations.

Advocates of liberal allowances for capital losses have contended
that such liberalization would prevent income taxes from having too
undesirable impacts on capital, insure more equitable treatment of
taxpayers suffering losses, and improve incentives to investment.

Propqnents of capital loss limitations, in turn, have expressed
opinions that these limitations are necessary to protect income tax
revenue during depression periods, to limit tax avoidance, and to
balance the fact that long-term capital gains are taxed at preferential
effective rates.

It Reported net short-term gains In 1941 were net of current year abort-term loss and preceding year net
shorl-term loss cirry-over.

11 Figuresare derived from basic tables in Statisties of Income, pt. 1, 1941 and 1943. The 1943 tabulations
are final. No doubt part of the percentage reduction In short-term gains is attributable to the ease with
which short-term gains could be converted into long-term gains through the short-sale device. Thus, the
percentage reduction indicated above is not entirely attributable to the shorter holding period.

SNo short-term loss were tabulated separately In 1941 due to provisions of the revenue act in force which
prohibited offset of short-term loss against either long-term gains or ordinary incomes, but permitted such

to be carried forward I year. Consequently, only the carry-over from 1940 was tabulated in 1941.
Short-term net capital losses for 1941 cannot be Identified in the 1912 tabulations which are on a different
basis due to a change in the revenue act In that year. Segregation of abort-term capital gain and loss in 1941
teded to restrict the amount of short-term loss reported, at least relative to a period such as 1943 when
short-term loss was not segregated.

91040-51---5
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A. PURPOSES OF CAPITAL LOSS PROVISIONS

Although proposals for revising the income tax treatment of capital
losses differ in a number of important respects, there exists a consid-erable measure of agreement concerning the major objectives of the

policy of allowing sme tax credit to those who sustain capital losses.
A brief review of these may contribute toward better understanding
the need for capital loss offsets and may provide a broader perspective
for judging the relative merits of specific proposals.
1. Pretw income tzx from bearing on capital

The primary purpose of allowing an income tax deduction for real-
ized capital losses is to avoid taxing capital as income.

According to the definition generally accepted, net income is what-
ever a taxpayer receives in a given year over and above maintenance
of his capital. A true net income tax should thus logically allow
aprop ate deductions for whatever losses the taxpayer may sustain;
these losses, in effect, reduce his net income as defined above. If lossprovisions in an annual net income tax are inadequate, part of the
impact of the income tax will necessarily fall on capital.

According to the theory of net income taxation, when a taxpayer
suffers a loss, what is required is an adjustment of his taxable income,
either for the current year, previous years, or subsequent years. Anet loss deduction is essentially a tax adjustment between a taxpayer
and the Government. This applies both to operating losses and
capital losses, though it does not necessarily imply that the nature oramount of the tax adjustment permitted should be similar in the two
cases.

Inadequate provision in the personal income tax for capital losses
is, from the standpoint of the taxpayer realizing both gains and losses,
the equivalent of a higher effective rate of tax on gains. For a tax-payer with no gains but only losses, inadequate loss provisions mean
a higher effective rate of tax on ordinary income. Proper loss pro-
visions, which from one standpoint avoid taxing capital as income, may
from another standpoint be regarded as minimizing undesired tax
rate differences among different individuals.

Since the Government shares in the taxpayer's gains, it has been
strongly urged that th6 Government should also share in his losses
by granting him appropriate tax concessions. However, what con-
stitutes a reasonable partnership relationship between the investor
and the Government is a difficult question. In the case of capital
gains and losses, it has sometimes been pointed out that the terms of
partnership are inevitably weighted in favor of the taxpayer by the
act that the Government has no voice in the decision as to when to

realize gains or losses. This consideration implies that the nominal
tax terms of the partnership might appropriately be weighted slightly
in favor of the Government in order to counterbalance the control
that the taxpayer exercises over timing of realizations. However,
the taxpayer's decisions to buy or sell are sometimes made on the
basis of factors over which he has no control. Severe loss limitations
may, therefore, produce serious hardships in individual cases.

Another view is that the partnership should be parallel on the gain
and loss sides of the investment account. Losses should reduce tax
liability by the same percentage that a gain of corresponding size
would have increased it. This principle will be discussed in detail at a
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later point in this chapter. It is sufficient here to note that parallelism
as thus defined cannot be applied consistently under a progressive
rate structure. Many proposals for so-called parallel loss treatment
do not in fact approximate this result even roughly.
B. Limit unwillingness to assume risk

A second and also generally agreed objective of tax relief for net
capital losses is to minimize undesirable impediments to risk taking.
This requires that tax provisions be neutral toward the form which
individuals' investments take. Inadequate loss offsets may, in effect,
operate to reduce the net yield after tax of the more risky investments.
This may shift investments away from new, risky undertakings and
equity issues toward more seasoned, stable ventures and debt
securities.

In practice, it is difficult to approximate the standard of neutrality
since any tax on property income inevitably affects incentives to
invest. However, the closer loss offset provisions approach technical
perfection, the fewer will be the cases in which capital is actually
impaired as a direct consequence of taxation.
8. Increase taxpayer liquidity and ability to reinvest following loss

A third significant purpose that income tax provisions for net capital
losses can serve is to ease the financial strain on taxpayers that may
accompany realization of losses.

In the area of investment incentives, considerable importance
attaches not only to the amount of tax benefit allowed an investor
who suffers loss, but also to the timing of this tax benefit. Prompt
tax concessions to losses would help restore the ability and willingness
of taxpayers to reinvest more quickly than would otherwise be the cae.

B. PURPOSES OF LOSS LIMITATIONS

Despite the equity and economic considerations favoring generous
allowances for net capital losses in the individual and corporation
income taxes another set of considerations suggests limitations on
the deductibility of capital losses from ordinary income.
1. Timing of realization

Limiting the amount that may be deducted from ordinary income
on account of capital losses forces some taxpayers to realize gains, if
they wish to avoid wasting the tax value of their losses. if losses
could be. charged more liberally against ordinary income, taxpayers
holding portfolios showing both accrued gains and losses might be
under less pressure to realize their gains and might continue to post-
pone tax liability by retaining only their appreciated investments.

Thus, loss limitations influence the timing of realization. They
help control postponement of capital-gains tax and tend to increase
income-tax revenue. The tax-conscious investor, regardless of loss
limitations, will attempt to time realizations of capital gains and loss
in such a manner as to minimize his tax liability and to maximize his
net gain after tax.

Limiting the extent to which capital losses may be taken against
ordinary income but allowing losses to be deducted without limitation
from capital gains tends to favor holders of diversified portfolios of
capital assets over those who hold only a few properties. Investors
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'who hold only a single capital asset are able, under present law, to
offset no more than $6,000 of a net capital loss and that in no more
than $1,000 annual installments over a period of 6 years beginning
with the year in which the loss is sustained. In some cases, this may
not be effective in meeting the taxpayer's financial difficulties. Strict
loss limitations are likely (a) to produce hardship for some taxpayers
with moderate resources and (b) to delay or prevent reentry into" the
capital market by small investors who are forced to liquidate their
only assct at a loss.
f. Revenue con.iderations

The belief that Federal tax revenue should be protected in the event
of a severe price decline is the principal basis for the loss limitation
provision of existing law. However, with the decline in relative fiscal
importance of the capital-gains tax this consideration has become less
important. Nevertheless, any of the proposals for substantially more
liberal offset of capital losses against current income would un-
doubtedly have to overcome this revenue objection.

The year 1931 was illustrative of the type of situation out of which
the revenue protection reason for capital-loss limitation emerged. In
1931 the tax-reduction value of short-term capital losses was unlim-
ited, but that of long-term losses was restricted to 12% percent. Due
to the precipitous decline in security prices in that year, the net direct
revenue loss attributable to net capital losses of individuals is esti-
mated to have been $89 million. That loss represented a much
greater threat to tax revenue at a time when all other individual
income yiehled only $335 million,' than it would now when personal-
income-tax yield has multiplied many times.
8. Structural defects and tax-avoidance problems

The third reason for imposing limitations on deductibility of capital
losses has been to forestall income-tax avoidance likely to result from
structural imperfections and unanticipated defects in the technical
tax provisions governing capital gains and losses.

Throughout the period of the modern income tax, but especially
since the early 1930's, many have felt that short-term capital losses
are apt to be more speculative in origin, and more subject to manipu-
lation than are long-term losses. Concern over tax avoidance has
resulted not only in special limitations on short-term capital-loss off-
sets (by requiring, for example, that taxpayers keep these losses segre-
gate(d from long-term gains and losses, as in 1938-41) but also in
provisions for denying income-tax deductions to losses arising from
intrafamily sales of capital assets. Special concern has developed
over allowing tax deductions in cases of fctitious loss-arising in such
transactions as short sales of securities.

The effort to cope with avoidance problems through technical
revisions in the tax law has continued." To the extent that these
problems can be met directly, it would be more feasible to allow
investors with net capital losses equitable terms in which to recover
the tax value of their losses. However, more serious problems of tax

i Bee ch. IV, table 2.
if For example, the Revenue Act of 1950 made one such revision covering short sales of capital assets.

This amendment provided that where a short sale of securities or commodity futures Is made and there.
after simultaneous long" and "short" positions are maintained, so as to give an actual short-term gain the
appearance of a long-term gain, the gain will be treated for tax purposes as short-term.
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avoidance might develop as a result of allowing larger capital-loss
offsets against ordinary income.

C. METHODS OF PROVIDING FOR CAPITAL LOSSES

Alternative methods of providing tax adjustment for capital losses
have somewhat different objectives and effects, as the following
analysis will indicate.
1. Parallel treatment

A number of proposals for revised tax treatment of net capital losses
seek to modify the existing loss limitation by moving once again
toward loss provisions more nearly parallel or analogous to the tax
rates applied to capital gains. In the case of each such proposal, it
is clear that the primary concern is with parallelism for long-term
capital gains and losses. There is much less agreement that the treat-
ment applied to short-term gains should be paralleled in case of short-
term losses.

Many of the current proposals for postwar revision of the capital-
gains tax contemplate a return to parallel treatment of long-term gains
and losses. For example, the majority report of the Special Tax
Study Committee to the House Ways and Means Committee recom-
mended that, since long-term gains are now effectively taxed at a
maximum of 25 percent, long-term capital losses should be allowed to
reduce tax liability by 25 percent of the loss.'

The persistent opinion that long-term capital gains and losses
should be treated in a parallel manner for tax purposes probably
stems partly from the belief that the patterns o gains and losses,
respectively, are somewhat similar. To a large extent, however, this
is not the case. By income-size classes, capital gains tend to be dis-
tributed in a manner closely paralleling dividends.'8 This means that
as one goes up the income scale, capital gains are consistently a higher
percentage of thelarger incomes.

Capital losses, on the other hand, are much less concentrated among
the larger incomes. In the period 1934-41, approximately 40 percent
of aggregate realized capital losses fell on statutory net incomes below
$5,000. Another 40 percent fell on incomes between $5,000 and
$25,000; hence only 20 percent were realized by individuals with
incomes above $25,000.7

As previously indicated, the phrase "parallel treatment for capital
gains and losses" usually refers to a set of tax provisions under which
losses will reduce tax liability by the same percentage that a gain of
corresponding size would increase it. This type of parallelism can be
achieved only with a flat-rate tax and tax credit; for example, if a
taxpayer's ordinary income is high enough to place him continuously
in brackets where the maximum alternative rate on capital gains is
applied. In this situation a tax credit equal to the maximum rate on
gains for capital losses would provide parallel treatment.

Is Revenue Revision. 1947-48 (hea-i,,n before the Committee on Ways and Means, House of Representa-
tives. 80th Cong 1st sess., pt. 5, .3624).

is Seltzer, op. cit. This parallel between the income distributions of capital gains and dividends suggests
both that security transactions are a major part of the transactions in capital assets on which gains are
realized and also that retained earnings are a major source of capital gain.

if Ibid. The significance of this distribution must be qualified by the fact that deductible capital losses
were limited during this period. It is believed, however, that this does not too greatly exaggerate the con-
centratlon of losses among smaller incomes.
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This effect is not achieved when capital gains and losses are included
in taxable income that is subject to graduated rates. Under a gradu-
ated rate structure, since gains taken into account are added to
ordinary income and losses are deducted from ordinary income, a
taxpayer with a stable ordinary income will tend to pay a higher rate
of tax on gains than he receives in tax credit on losses, if the gains and
losses are sufficiently large to move him into different tax brackets.
When both ordinary incomes and income-tax rates are variable, tax-
payers may receive either higher or lower tax benefits from losses than
the rate of tax paid on capital gains. However, because gains are
more likely to be realized during high-income years and losses during
low-income years, the tendency would be for taxpayers to be subject
to relatively higher rates on gains. Moreover, under an annual income
tax, some portion of the deduction for large capital losses may be
wasted unless capital-loss carry-overs are provided.

There is no remedy for this lack of parallelism in the treatment of
capital gains and losses under a graduated rate structure, if parallel-
ism is defined as equal amounts of tax or tax credit for equal amounts
of gain or loss. The same lack of parallelism exists when ordinary
income varies; it is an accompaniment of graduated tax rates and is
not peculiar to capital gains and losses. Differences between the tax
and tax credit on equal amounts of net gain and loss may be mini-
mized, however, either under a limited system of income averaging
that would apply to realized capital gains and losses (100 percent
taken into account) and to other sporadic and variable elements of
income, or under a general averaging system applicable to all incomes.

The tax on net gains would be minimized and the tax credit for
net losses would be maximized, if (a) fluctuations in ordinary income
over a period of years were averaged out, (b) capital losses realized
during the period were offset against capital gains realized in the
same period, and (c) the average net excess of gains over losses were
added to average ordinary income or the average excess of losses over
gains were deducted from average ordinary income.

The usual type of proposal which purports to provide parallel treat-
ment for gains and losses is therefore defective primarily because of
the effect of graduated rates. The tax-reduction value of a loss ac-
crued over several years'but realized in a single year will be less than
if equal parts of the loss were apportioned to the years of accrual.
Just as the lumping of capital gains in a single year tends to push
taxpayers into higher surtax brackets and to increase their tax lia-
bilities beyond what they would have been had (a) increments of
gain been taxed prior to realization or (b) the whole gain at time of
realization apportioned back to years of accrual, so lumping of losses
in a single year tends to push taxpayers into lower brackets and to
reduce the tax value of the loss below what it would have been under
either accrual or apportionment.

This type of reasoning would appear to int toward a percentage-
inclusion structure for long-term losses different both from that pro-
vided under present law and from that ordinarily specified in so-called
parallel treatment proposals. It would probably be more equitable
from this standpoint to allow more than 100 percent of a net capital
loss as a deduction from ordinary income, rather than less.
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S. Income limitations
The reason for allowing net capital losses to be offset against

ordinary income is that since many taxpayers have enly isolated
transactions in capital assets, the amount of tax relief for capital
losses provided by offset against gains alone may be inadequate in
these cases. Conversely, the greater the relief available as a result
of offsetting capital losses against capital gains, the less will be the
need for offset against ordinary y income.

Taxpayers with larger ordinary incomes tend to have larger and
more frequent capital gains and generally a more favorable relation-
ship between capital gain and loss than do taxpayers with smaller
ordinary incomes. It is primarily the lower and middle income tax-
payers who require income offset in order to recover the tax value of
their capital losses.

The smaller losses are already fairly well provided for in spite of
the existing income limitation. Raising the income limitation would
affect primarily those middle-income investors who receive inadequate
relief under present law. Whether the present $1,000 annual limit
of loss that can be taken against income should be maintained, raised
to $5,000, as the New York Stock Exchange has proposed ,' or in-
creased to some intermediate figure is a question which should be
determined, in part at least, by deciding on the distinguishing char-
acteristics of the representative taxpayer for whom it is desired to
provide a complete loss offset.

Raising the limitation on deductibility of net capital losses from
ordinary income would tend to diminish the number of cases in which
losses would need to be carried over and thus might not be incon-
sistent with some shortening of the carry-over period. On the basis
of the legislative history of the capital gain and loss provisions, carry-
over and income offset have been regarded as essentially substitutes
for one another. However, these alternative methods of tax relief
are by no means perfect substitutes, due to marked differences in the
experience of particular taxpayers with gain and loss. The more
frequent a taxpayer's transactions in capital assets and the more
successful his investment decisions, the more benefit will he derive
from loss carry-over and the less will he require income offset.

Raising the permissible offset of net capital losses against ordinary
income would involve some revenue loss directly on account of the
better loss recovery allowed taxpayers whose relief is now inadequate.
Indirectly, even larger losses in revenue might be involved in the
postponement of realizations of gains on appreciated investments by
taxpayers who could, under the higher income offsets, recover capital
losses against income but otherwise would have done so by cashing
capital gains.

If an increased income offset for net capital losses is considered
desirable but, at the same time, a uniform maximum income offset
for all taxpayers is considered less equitable than one which will vary
in accordance with the different circumstances of various taxpayers,
consideration might be given to allowing unlimited offset of net
capital losses agamst certain selected elements of ordinary income if

Em nxnle Pmu: Tax ReriI and th Capital Market, a ta study utalttd by the New York
Stock Exchanxe, October 1947, p. 25.
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not against the total. For example, it has been proposed that tax-payer be allowed to offset capital losses against dividends without alimitation just as they can now offset capital losses against capital
gains up to any amount."'

This proposal would favor those taxpayers who have relativelylarge amounts of dividend income compared to their capital losses andwould discriminate against other taxpayers who do not. It might be
preferable to merge all property income (rather than dividends alone)with capital losses if this theory were to be followed. Even this treat-
ment, however, would be unfair to those tax paers who happened
to suffer relatively large capital losses but had insufficient propertyincome to offset them. In general, therefore, liberalization of theoffset of capital losses against certain elements of income only is aptto be less equitable than programs for raising the income limitation
without regard to the income source.
8. Carry-over proznsne

The third general method of providing for capital losses is through
allowing unused losses to be carried over against capital gains andordinary income of other years. Carry-overs serve to spread therevenue cost of loss allowances over several years rather than concen-
trating them in a single year. They also provide more equitable
treatment for those taxpayers whose bunchedlosses would otherwise
receive severely limited re6gnition for tax purposes.

(a) Carry-forward. versus carry-backs.-From the economic stand-
point, adequate carry-over provisions for losses may not only preventtaxation from striking an investor's capital, but may also help theinvestor to overcome the illiquidity accompanying an unsuccessfulinvestment. Either a carry-batk or a carry-forward may provideequitably for taxpayers with fairly stable income. However, carry-backs will favor taxpayers whose incomes are declining, while carry-
forwards will favor taxpayers whose incomes are rising.

If a taxpayer is allowed to carry a capital loss backward, that is,to adjust his'taxable income for previous years downward, his current
position will tend to be made more liquid by prompt refund of anamount of past tax payments based on the size of his capital loss.
Carry-forward of losses dpes not extend this element of current liquid-ity directly to private investors, although some may nevertheless bemotivated to reinvest currently in anticipation of the future tax
benefit to be realized from the loss carry-forward. 0

The economic effects of these alternative policies turn on suchquestions as (a) are private investors or the Government better ableto bear the illiquidity that accompanies declining prices and reali-
zation of capital losses? and (b) how much better will taxpayers
respond with new investments if their liquidity is increased by current
tax refunds?

So far as the first question is concerned, there would seem to be but
little doubt that the Federal Government will be better able to com-
mand credit during a time of depression than will the private investor.The second question requires weighing intangibles, but it is conceiv-
able that adding to a taxpayer's li uidity by way of tax refunds maincrease his willingness to invest. in other words, cmrent tax refuns

Is Cf. Lewis It. Kimmel. Postwar Tax Polky and Btinms Expansion, Brooklnes Institution. 19. p. 35.IsIt may aW"o be no a er 4a perid the larger the amount interest lad byU taxpayer on te deered tax credit. See cb. X e. B.
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for capital losses might well operate to increase current investment,
although the quantitative relationships involved are unknown.

Generally speaking, provisions that allow capital losses to be carried
back will imply a greater administrative burden (opening up returns
for previous years, etc.) than provisions that allow losses to be carried
forward. Administrative considerations, then, are likely to be in
conflict with economic considerations in this connection.

(b) Length of carry-over priod.-If the main reliance for recovery of
net capital losses is placed on carry-over rather than on income offset
it would seem clearly desirable that the carry-over period be long
enough to provide reasonably complete recovery of the tax value of
capital losses by a substantial majority of the taxpayers who sustain
losses. *The exact period that will do this is uncertain. Some indi-
cation of the adequacy of different time periods may be obtained,
however, from such limited information as is available concerning the
year-to-year experience with capital gains and losses of an identical
group of taxpayers.

A study of the income-tax returns of more than 13,000 identical
families in Wisconsin covering the 7 years 1929 through 1935 reveals
that, although nearly 1,500 of these families realized capital gains at
some time (luring the period, a majority of this group, 62 percent,
reported gains for only I year. Lss than 5 percent of the families
reported gains for 4 years, and only I percent reported capital gains for
each of the 7 years.2 ' Clearly most persons realized gains infrequently.

Among the more than 1,800 Wisconsin families in this identical re-
turns sample reporting capital losses at some time during this 7-year
period, less than half-only 42% percent-also reported gains. Anong
the families who reported capital gains for only one year of the seven,
60 percent reported no capital losses.

This evidence is not conclusive, both because the group studied
may not be representative of the Nation and the period covered not
typ ical of other periods. Nevertheless, it suggests that, during a
relatively short period, capital gains and losses are to a considerable
extent realized by different individuals. This in turn suggests that,
under a policy of segregating capital losses from ordinary income, no
relatively short carry-over period will provide for full recovery of
the tax value of capital losses of many taxpayers. In the cases where
carry-over will work, a fairly long carry-over period seems to be
required.

If gains aod losses were to be segregated from income, and losses
allowed 6nlv to the extent of gains, another method of determining
a desirable length of the capital0-loss carry-over period might be with
reference to the duration of a relatively long business cycle. Not
all individuals will find their capital losses compensated by capital
gains over a complete business cycle. However, such a carry-over
period will provide, in a rough way, for that group of capital losses
that are cyclical in origin ani "illusory" in nature. Clearly, capital
loues resulting from noncyclical price changes might not ne fully
offset against gains if the carry-over period were limited to one ousiness
cycle.

If capital losses are not segregated, but allowed in whole or in part
against ordinary income, a carry-over period shorter than the business

3 Data haed on tabulations of W isonin State Income-tax turns, quoted in Harold M. Orove, Postwar
Taxation and Economle Prqvau, Mcraw.Hifl, 1948, pp. 213-214.
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cycle may suffice to prevent impairment of capital for most taxpayers
with moderate portfolios.

On balance, a rather long carry-forward period for unrecovered net
capital losses appears not unreasonable either on equity or admiuis-
trative grounds, so long as the existing limitation on income offset
stands. Moreover, a short carry-back, of one or at most. 2 years,
would assist some taxpayers unable to make effective use of the carry-
forward and would increase the proportion of cases in which complete
loss offset is possible.

Although the objectives of tax provisions allowing carry-overs of
capital losses and of losses from business operations are similar in
some respects, the periods used for the two carry-overs need not
necessarily be identical. To obtain the same proportion of capital
loss utilization as is achieved under the net operating loss carry-over
provisions, the two periods should be adjusted to the particular experi-
ence of taxpayers sustaining the two types of losses.

The relationship between the carry-over periods for capital and
business losses will depend on the frequency of occurrence and the
amount of gains available in prior or subsequent years to offset the
losses in each case. In view of the Wisconsin experience cited above,
segregation of capital losses from ordinary income would require a
relatively long carry-over period for such losses to assure full offset.
Whether or not this period should be longer or shorter than the busi-
ness loss carry-over period cannot accurately be determined on the
basis of information presently available.

It is known, however, that taxpayers in the lower- and middle-
income brackets reporting incomes or losses from business usually
receive little or no income from- other sources. On the other hand,
taxpayers with moderate incomes who report capital gains and losses
usually receive them in conjunction with other types of income.n
Consequently, if capital losses realized by taxpayers with limited
capital holdings were allowed to oe substantially offset against ordi-
nary income, the length of the carry-over period for such losses need
not exceed that allowed for net operating loss purposes, and might
even be shorter.
4. Percentage exduion and 8egrgation

Since 1934 preferential tax treatment has been extended to long-
term capital gains by scaling down the percentage of gain taken into
account for tax purposes. Long-term losses have been similarly
reduced by percenta e exclusion. In the case of long-term capital
gains, percentage exclusion has been justified partly by the desire to
reduce the impact of progressive rates on gains accrued over several
years but made taxable only in the year of realization. The reasons
for applying the same percentage exclusion to long-teri losses are
less clear but probably derive from the idea of parallel treatment.

Percentage exclusion of long-term capital gains and losses has some
definite repercussions on income accounting or tax purposes when the
results of all transactions in capital assets are mergd. For example,
it has meant that the tax-reduction value of net long-term losses to
be offset against ordinary income has tended to be less than that of
short-term losses of equal size. It has also meant that, when a tax-

N 5e, Smt emampi, Studies in ncom and Wealth, voL 0, Antlysi of Wiacxasn Inome, pt. 11, pp. 66.0
mid 134"1A.
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payer offsets a long-term capital gain against a short-term capital
loss or vice versa, the statutory net balance of capital gain or loss
may be fictitious and not representative of the actual result of his
transactions in capital assets.

Thus, under present law, a taxpayer who, in a given year, realizes
$5,000 of short-term loss and $10,000 of long-term gain is considered
to have neither gain nor loss. If his position should be reversed,
so that the $5,000 loss is long-term and the $10,000 gain short-term,
his taxable net capital gain is considered to be $7 500 and not the
$5,000 which it actu .lly is on a straight accounting basis.

This distortion arising from cross-offsetting the gains and losses
from sales or exchanges of capital assets held less and more than 6
months, respectively, would be prevented if taxpayers were required
to keep the results of short- and long-term capital transactions sepa-
rate instead of merging them. It would also be prevented if all
gains and losses were 100 percent taken into account and percentage
exclusion applied only to the excess of long-term gain over short-term
loss.

Tax provisions requiring that short-term capital gain or loss be kept
separate from long-term gain or loss would naturally tend to impose
an additional limitation on loss offsets, compared to otherwise similar
provisions that allow merging of all capital gains and losses when
computing tax liability. Hence, as already noted, if segregation is
reintroduced, it might be considered desirable at the same time to
liberalize income o sets.

Conceivably, taxpayers might be allowed two separate income
offsets, for short- and long-term capital losses, respectively, in place
of the one now granted. These separate income offsets would not
need to be similar in magnitude but might differ depending (a) on
the amount of relief believed necessary in the case of long-term and
short-term capital losses, respectively, and (b) on the extent to which
it was desired to influence the timing of realization of capital gains by
tax provisions.

Historically, segregation of short-term capital losses has been
regarded as a method of loss limitation calculated to protect tax
revenue, prevent tax avoidance, and extend less favorable tax treat-
ment to the results of speculative activity.

During 1932-33, when losses from the sale of stocks and bonds held
less than 2 years could be offset only against gains from such sales,
revenue and avoidance seem to have been regarded as more significant
considerations than equitable treatment of taxpayers suffering losses.
In 1938-41, when short-term losses were again segregated, the intent
seems to have been primarily to avoid extending to losses believed
to Be largely speculative in origin the income offset granted invest-
ment losses.

VII. Gwr AND DEATH TRANSFERS

Securities, real estate, or other capital assets on which unrealized
gains or losses have accrued frequently pass from one individual to
another by gift or as a result of death. The tax treatment of these
gains and losses is broader than the question of appropriate capital
gain and loss provisions in the individual income-tax statute. It also
involves the relation of the income tax to gift and estate taxes.
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Some students of taxation emphasize that failure of existing law to
adjust, at time of transfer, the income-tax liability of the person in
whose hands capital gains or losses accrued prior to transfer leaves a
gap in the existing tax system. Others either are less concerned about
this gap or believe that to close it would raise a constitutional problem
concerning the definition of taxable income.. The aggregate volume of capital gain or loss transferred by gift
or at death cannot be determined from currently available data; no
reporting of amounts of accrued capital gain and loss thus transferred
has ever been required for tax purposes.

During the 10-year period 1933-42, gross estates reported for tax
purposes averaged more than $2.5 billion per year, while total gifts
reported averaged more than $0.7 billion per year.n Not all property
thus transferred by gift or death represented "capital assets" as the
term is used in tie Internal Revenue Code but, at the same time,
many smaller gift and death transfers of capital assets required no
estate or gift tax returns.2 Hence, these transfers are not included
in the figures cited.

Under existing law it is probable that gains transferred greatly
outweigh losses in the aggregate. Higher grade investments are more
likely to be transferred to heirs while tax considerations favor the
transfer of appreciated property and the sale prior to transfer of
property that has declined in value. In particular cases, for example,
in the intergeneration transfer of ownership of successful family busi-
ness enterprises, unrealized capital gains may account for the major
part of the total value of assets transferred.

A. PRESENT LAW TREATMENT AND PROBLEMS IT RAISES

In accordance with the rule of Eisner v. Macomber that only realiza-
tion of gain or loss is a taxable event, under existing law no income tax
adjustment is required of a donor or of a decedent's estate for accrued
capital gain; likewise, none is allowed for accrued loss included in a
gift or death transfer of capital assets. This accrued gain or loss will,
however, be reflected in the bases for estate or gift taxation (value at
time of transfer). Thus, the gain or loss will affect the amount of
gift or estate tax liability, provided the transfer is large enough to
come within the scope of these taxes. As will presently be demon-
strated, however, omission of gain or loss from the income tax base
and inclusion instead in the gift or estate tax base does not leave tax
liabilities unaffected.
1. Basis for determining gain or los

Present law provides that the basis for determining gain on property
acquired by gift after December 31, 1920, shall be the same in the
hands of the donee as the donor, but the basis for determining loss on
such property shall be the donor's basis or the fair market value at
time of transfer, whichever is lower.2 In many cases, therefore,
I Statstis of Income for 1942, pt. 1. tables. pp. 294 and 300.

SE-tatp'4ax returns were required where estates had a value at time of death of $50.M if death was prior
to Auguqt 31.1935. and 40.000 if death was on or after such date. flift-tax returns were required for 19S-31
where ifts to a singls donee within a year exceeded SkO and for 19-42 where such ift exceeded $4,000,Present-day requirements for filing estate and fift tax returns are MIGOOO and SL000, respectively.
_I. R. C., ee. 113 (a) (2). This provbion was designed to prevent a person unable to make the most

effective ue of a capital los from giving the asset with accrued los to some other person. uqally In thesame family, who could use the los to reater tax advantage. This provision first appeared in the Revenue
Act of 1934.
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donors will be encouraged to realize accrued losses prior to gift, unless
the loss cannot be utilized because of the loss limitation or unlas
continued family control over the property held is desired more than
the tax value of the loss to the donor.

In case of transfers of property at death the adjusted basis to the
estate for determining gain or loss is fair market value at time of
death or optionally at a later date." Thus, both accrued capital
gains and losses are eliminated at death for income tax purposes.
Th implies a windfall tax benefit to the estates of decedents who
transfer properties which contain net capital gains and a tax hardship
to estates of decedents who transfer properties which contain net
capital losses. The final income tax settlement with a taxpayer at
time of death may be considered incomplete, since no account is
taken of his accrued gains and losses as of that date.
,. Tax postponement and avoidance

One effect of existing law, therefore, is to furnish owners of appre.
ciated capital assets with an incentive to transfer these assets by gift
or at death rather than to realize their accumulated capital gains
through sale or exchange prior to disposition of their property and to
transfer the proceeds. By transferring appreciated assets, the donor
or decedent escapes income tax on the appreciation altogether, al-
though he may, if the transfer is of sufficient size, incur larger gift or
estate tax liability which will partially offset his income tax saving.
The gift and estate taxes, however, also reach property that has been
saved from ordinary income after payment of tax. Thus, despite the
fact that higher gift and estate taxes in a sense recover some pre..
viously untaxed capital appreciation, capital gains are still favored
compared to ordinary income no matter how high gift and estate
tax rates may be.

In case of transfers at death, accrued capital gains and losses are
not taken into account under the income tax.

In cases of gift of appreciated property, there occurs a shift in the
ownership of capital assets and potential continued postponement of
tax liability but not complete disappearance of accrued gain from the
income tax base. However, the tax liability on the accrued gains
will be modified, and in many cases probably reduced, where the
donee has a substantially different income position than the donor,
provided both are not above the point where the alternative rate on
capital gains applies. Moreover, the donee will acquire property sub-
ject to pbtential income-tax liability depending on its previous history.
Thus, equal gifts by a donor to separate donees may have different
net values after tax even though liquidated simultaneously at the
same price.

Postponement of tax on appreciated capital assets in effect reduces
the rate of tax on annual accruals of gain by an interest factor and
therefore increases the resources of the taxpayer during the interim
by the amount of tax postponed plus interest, compared with what
these resources would have been if the tax had been levied on an
accrual basis.

Although postponement is inherent in the system of taxing capital
gain onlv upon realization, gift transfers greatly lengthen the time
W I. R. C., see. 113 (a) (5). Ba is fair market value at date of death unless executor elects for estate

tax purposes under sec. 811 (J). I. R. C., In which case basis is generally the value as o I year after death
or a of some intermedWe date UL disposed of during the year.
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period over which postponement is possible. In extreme cases, secu-
rities or real estate may be passed by gift from generation to genera-
'tion without ever being brought to account under the capital gains tax.
The finality of the opportunity to escape tax by transfer at death
undoubtedly discourages older investors from switching out of assets
that have appreciated in value.

In general, an owner of appreciated capital assets will find it ad-
vantageous to switch investments only if the present value of the
excess in prospective yield on an alternative investment over the yield
on his present investment exceeds the tax cost of switching. The
ability to transfer appreciated assets by gift or death without incur-
ring tax liability tends to reduce the attractiveness of alternative
investments even if their prospective yields are substantial.

The preferential features of the existin system of capital gains tax-
ation, namely percentage exclusion and the -fat alternative rate, are in
a sense amplified by the rules governing realization and basis for
determining gain or oss in case of gift and death transfers of capital
assets. In substance, a zero rate of tax applies to capital gains on
assets held until death. This may be considered inequitable to
investors who hold appreciating capital assets either for shorter periods
or longer periods that do not terminate in death.

In cases of gift, the carry-over of basis and potential tax liability
from donor to donee affords a measure of equity and protects tax
revenue somewhat against avoidance. However, it provides for
no final income tax settlement with the donor-taxpayer. Moreover,
the carry-over of potential tax liability from one person to another in
case of gifts is considered by some analysts to be at variance with the
basic concept of the individual income tax as a tax on persons according
to their net incomes.

If the criterion of realization were set aside and annual or other
periodic accruals of capital gains and losses were treated as ordinary
income, the degree of tax postponement or avoidance involved in gift
and death transfers would be substantially reduced. It would then
be limited to the tax value of gain or loss accrued either within the year
of transfer or during the longer period elapsing since the latest accrual
and tentative tax settlement date. However, if annual or other
periodic accruals of capital gain were taxed as ordinary income,
transfer of capital assets by gift or death would seem logically to
require a final adjustment of the tentative taxes previously levied under
the accrual plan.

Because it encourages individuals planning disposition of their
property not to sell appreciated assets, present law has been criticized
on the grounds that it impedes the free circulation of invested capital
funds, freezes older investors into continued holding of assets they
might otherwise prefer to dispose of, thus limiting their willingness
to undertake different risks, and restricts the supply of securities which
have appreciated substantially." Alternative to the view just cited
is the opinion that the gift and death gaps in the capital gains tax
rather than the tax itself may be responsible for some of the criticisms
made against it; according to this view, the existing imperfections in
the capital gains tax may also contribute their share to the alleged
interference of capital gains taxation with fluidity of capital funds and
the claimed destabilizing effects of the tax on prices of capital assets.

0 Se New York Stock Exzhanp pamphlet. Economic Propm Tax RevWs and the Capital Markets,
October 1947, p. .
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3. (Vtaritade gits
A special situation exists under present law governing gifts of

appreciated capital assets to charity. Not only is no accrued gain
recognized to the donor but he is also allowed to deduct the full
market value of the donated property at time of transfer up to 15
percent of adjusted gross income for purposes of determining income
tax liability. Thus, in an extreme case it is conceivable that a taxpayer
might be better off to give an appreciated asset to charity for the
resultant income tax reduction than to sell the asset and pay additional
tax on his gain.m

In general, the effect of present law in ignoring, for income tax
purposes, the accrued capital gain embodied in a charitable gift favors
taxpayers making such gifts in the form of appreciated property over
those giving cash or other property saved from income which wasltaxed.
One method of correcting this discrepancy might be to define gift as
falling within the concept of realization. This would require the donor
to pay tax on accrued capital gain when he made the gift. Another
method might be to require taxpayers giving property to charities
to use either their basis for figuring gain or market value at time of
transfer, whichever is lower, in determining the value of their income
tax deductions on account of charitable gifts.
4. Relation to gift and estate taxes

Although capital gains accrued to date of gift or death are not now
taxed as income to the transferring party, a partial offset results from
increased estate or gift taxes on appreciated property. The greater
the value of appreciated property transferred and the higher the rate
of gift or estate tax applicable thereto, the larger is the proportion of
the unrealized and hence untaxed capital gain recovered by transfer
taxes. This may be illustrated by the following examples.

If i person leaves a total estate of $500,000 (half to his wife and
half to his children) of which $400,000 is unrealized capital gain, his
estate tax is $45,300." Had he realized his accrued capital gains
prior to death and paid tax at the alternative rate,8° this would have
reduced his estate to $400,000 and his estate tax to $31,500. The
additional $13,800 in estate tax would represent a partial recovery
(in this illustration, 13.8 percent) of the capital gains tax not collected
when the gains were transferred unrealized and disappeared from the
income tax base.

If this individual's estate were larger and his marginal rate of estate
tax therefore higher, relatively more of the "missing" capital gains
tax would be recovered. For example the tax on an estate of $5,000,-
000, belonging entirely to a husband and containing $1,000,000 in
unrealized capital gain (on which $250,000 tax is avoided by transfer)

2 Under present law, a single taxpayer with surtax not Income of more than $200I0 or a married couple
with family income of more than MAW (after deduction of the maximum allowable charitable coatri.button) whose marginal rate of Income tax is 91 percent would actually gain by driving capital amets theyown which have apprecinted as munh as 0) percent or more to charity, up to the allowable limit. In thesecases the aving In capital gains tax on the appreciation at 26 percent Plus the reduction in Income tax at91 vcent of the value of the donated aset amount to more thne value of the amt. Ofcoursethetux-

pyrmight be better off by continuing to hold the amt than by either selling It or Fiving it to charity.nation was called to the fac that charitable gift. of aprmvated capital asset might Involve no cost oreven a ain In two namphiets entitled "Tax Saving Plus Patriotisn" sd "Appreciated, Asta," issued by
Gold-n Rule Foundation in 194.0 This amount Is net after credit for inheritance and estate taxes p t States equal to0 percent ofbasleestate tax liability. Under the Revenue Act of 1948 It Is the same tn both comzon-law and community.

prprt tates.
*is anune that the amount of gin realized by sale prior to transfer is the same as that tranerredIf no realization takes place.
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under present law would be $830,000 (assuming half were transferred
to his wife and half to children). Had the capital gains been taken
and the tax paid prior to death, the estate tax would have been
reduced to $778,750. The higher estate tax in this transfer of appre-ciated property includes a 20.5-percent offset against the amount of
capital gains tax avoided.

The m .mum likely offset via estate tax at existing rates is 61percent of the potential capital gains tax." For example, in the case
of a $25,000,000 estate containing $4,000,000 of unrealized gain with
a potential tax of $1,000,000, 61 percent of this potential capital-gainstax would be recovered in additional estate tax. As the examples
illustrate, only in case of very large estate." iF che recovery of missing
capital-gains tax substantial.

In a gift transfer the same sort of offset may operate. Where
property that has appreciated is transferred, the value of the gift and
hence the amount of gift tax may be larger than it would have been
had the capital assets been sold, tax paid, and the proceeds given.
However, since marginal rates of tax !re lower on gift than on deathtransfers, the recovery in the form of additional gift tax of the capital
gains tax liability avoided by the donor (but shifted to the donee)be relatively smaller than in a death transfer of the same amount
of gain. Moreover, because of the $3,000 annual exclusion provision
in the gift tax, installment gift transfers will provide less offset totax postponement on unrealized appreciation than will single transfers
of the same aggregate size as the series of installments.

Because of the relatively high exemptions and exclusions in the gift
and estate taxes, and because the marginal rates of these taxes cannow be reduced greatly and the exemptions and exclusions effectively
increased in the case of married couples by the property-splitting
provisions of the Revenue Act of 1948, in the aggregate only minor
offset could be expected from additional transfer tax.

B. PROPOSALS FOR REVISED TAX TREATMENT OF TRANSFERRED CAPITAL
ASSETS

1. Construwtive realization
Several proposals for revised income tax treatment of gift and death

transfers of capital assets have been advanced. One is that such
transfers be treated as the equivalent of realization by sale or exchange
(at the market values prevailing at time of transfer).3 Thus, the
transferor of capital assets would become liable for tax on any un-realized appreciation accumulated prior to transfer and would receive
tax credit for any accrued losses contained in the transfer.
31 This takes no account of additional inheritance or estate tax paid to States because untaxed capitalgains are transferred at death. These can hardly be considered an offset to the Federal tax on capital Rains.The 61-percnt maximum possible offset is based on the existing top marginal rate of 77 percent f6r tentativeestte tax reduce by the maximum allowable credit of 80 percent of the basi estate tax (top marginal rateD percent) for inlitano or estate taxes paid to Stain. If State transfer taxes have marginal rtes below16 nereent (9D percent times2D perse2nt). thmaximum possible offset might exceed 61 percent.. The Revenue Act of 1948 attempted to equalize the estate and gift tax treatment of property of marriedcouples as between common-law and commutlty-property States. With exceptions in the case of mnity-property States. answerss between spouses are generally free of tax to the extent of one-half thevae of the estate or g, grparts may ascrbed one-half toeac spouse. Whether this treatment does in ftequalize treatmnt between c . .non4aw and cor.mun'ty-property States may well be questioned.
31 8e. for example H. M. Groves. Production, Jobs and Taxe 1944, p. 75, abo his Postwar Taxaion andEonomicE Prop-, 19K p. 21, Committee for onomc Development, A Postwar Federal Tax Plan forHigh K.mploynent , Augus=1944, p. 31; William Vickrey, Agenda for Progressive Taxation, 1947, pp. 140-141

and 396&
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This proposal has usually been associated with programs for full

taxation of capital ains as ordinary income and unlimited allowance
of capital losses." Despite this association, the treatment of giftand
death transfers as realizations might be considered independently of
the suggestions for abolition of preferential capital gains tax treatment
and simply regarded as a possible revision calculated to reduce the
amount of tax postponement and avoidance on capital appreciation
occurring under present law, assuming that preferential treatment of
long-term capital gains and limitations on the deductibility of capital
losses continue.3 '

A variant of the proposal to treat transfers of capital assets as
realization would make a donor or decedent's estate taxable on capital
gains accrued but unrealized pnor to transfer, but would limit tax
credit for capital losses primarily to realized losses." This admittedly
nonparallel treatment was proposed as ammethod of checking post-
ponement and avoidance of tax on capital gains transferred and, at
the sane time, preventing abuse of the device of intrafamily gifts of
capital assets with accrued losses as a method of establishin tax
deductions. Limited allowance for accrued capital losses at death
would be permitted,3 but no tax credit would be given the donor for
accrued capital losses contained in a ift."

In effect, these proposals to treat either accrued capital gains alone
or both accrued capital gains and losses as though realized by the
fact of transfer are analogous to partial application of the accrual or
inventory method of capital gains taxation. Thus, these proposals
raise the equity and administrative problems connected with the
accrual method, though in a different manner than where accrual is
applied either annually or periodically to all taxpayers owning capital
assets rather than merely sporadically to those transferring such
assets.39

Another possible variant of the proposal to treat transfers of capital
assets as realizations of the accrued gain or loss would be to apply this
principle only in case of death transfers, while continuing to treat
gift transfers as under present law (requiring the donee to assume the
donor's basis for determining gain). The case for a final income tax
reconciliation with a taxpayer at death is perhaps stronger than at
time of gift. Moreover, the tax avoidance danger of allowing con-
structive realization of capital losses is less at death than in the case of
gifts.

This dual system would obviously not produce uniformity in the
tax treatment of gift and death transfers of capital assets and miht
prove an undesirable barrier to integration of the two taxes on wealth
transfers. The plan might encourage taxpayers holding appreciated
assets to distribute them by gift instead of retaining them until death.

If The recommendations of H. M. Groves and the CED (194) for full taxation of cal gains as ordinaryincome ae conditional upon some reduction of surtax ites and adequate " provision for income ave .Mr. Vlekrey's posa also include income averaging, In a more recent statement on txplc.Tzand the Budget, daed.November 17, t CED Indicates (pp. BWi0) that since lower Income tax rates
and ave1ng seem unlikely to be ataied I the near future, preferential taxation of capital gins shouldbe retained aithe one relief from existing tax deterrents to investment."nThis apparently the thought of Randolph H. Paul. Oeeh s Taxatin for Prsperty, 947, pp. 75
and SMO

i Henry Simons, Personal Income Taxation. I94 pp. 06-V3.w this limit would be determined the late Profemor Sins did not indicate.
* This would merely compel a donor to establish capital lane by sale or exchange in order to receve taxcredit. The nz~ww limited the tax credit allowed for &arued capital losses at death, the graerwwould be thespresue on taxpayers to dispose of depreciated amets promptly.
a Beaue the valuation problem applies onlgety to tn n Oubjtto ete a ifteaoes

the period of accrual for gais will freustly beogina of gitsand sats
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It would not restrict the postponement of capital gains tax which isnow ms sible and which in some cases, by successive gifts, may becontue indefinitely, but it would prevent the complete avoidanceof capital gains tax now possible through death transfers.The proposals to tax accrued capital gain at gift or death as thoughrealized raises the constitutional question whether such gain couldproperly be construed as taxable income within the meaning of thesixteenth amendment. Some attorneys feel that the courts might notuphold the taxation of capital gains accrued to gift or death, in viewof the principle formulatedby the Supreme Court in Einer v. Macom-ber ,0 (that appreciation in the value of capital assets is not incomeuntil realized). Others feel that the Supreme Court has already insome cases abandoned the requirement that only realized income is"income" within the meaning of the sixteenth amendment."Irrespective of the relative merits of such views, there is little doubtas to the constitutionality of imposing an excise tax on such accruals,since it has been held that gift and death are appropriate events foran excise tax which need not be a portioned among the States accord-ing to population. Imposition of the excise only with respect to thatpart of each gift or bequest which represents appreciation in thehands of the donor or decedent would seem to be a reasonable classi-fication for the purpose of the tax. If so, the mere fact that Congressgives to the valid excise the title of an income tax should not renderit void. Nor is the difficulty arising from the imposition of surtaxesupon a combination of capital gains at gift or death and admittedlytaxable income an insurmountable one.'2
S. Transfer of basis

Because of what some consider the constitutional problem and alsothe ability-to-make-payment problem involved in applying the doc-trine of constructive realization to capital gains and losses accrued atgift or death, the proposal is sometimes made that bequests be treatedike gifts and that beneficiaries be required to assume the originalbasis of the decedent for determining rain or loss." This proposalwould restore consistency between the income tax treatment of giftand death transfers of capital assets and would prevent the removalof accrued capital gains at. death. However, it would be inferior to'constructive realization of gains at gift or death as a curb on tax post-ponement. Moreover, this proposal would be an additional stepaway from the basic concept of the individual income tax as a directpersonal tax. It would not provide the final income tax reconciliation
at death which some consider desirable.In the event it should be regarded as impractical or undesirable torevise the income tax provisions governing gift and death transfersof capital assets so as to reduce postponement or avoidance of tax ontransferred capital gains, strengthening the gift and estate tax struc-ture might help to recover some of the potential tax revenue now lostwhen appreciated capital assets are transferred. As already pointedOf22 U. S. 10, O SP. Ct. 1 i"4' See. for example, Capizal Gains Tazatiwa, op. oft pD. 41, 41 Als-) Stanley S. Surrey, The SupremeCourt an I the Feler lncou'e Tax Ii L Rev., M"ch 1941. pp. 77-617.41 CE Powell, Stock Dlviuadu, ?flrect Tiam sat the Sixteenth Amendment. 2o Colwn. L. Re~v. (19M).p See fr exa .ple, Ca',ltal Gab Taxaon, on. cit., p. 37, or Vl-krev, oD. cit., P. 141. In 1942, a T= ion would I ave required the lewte 0 take the doe lent's basis, but woulI have alhw tato nmtl upwardnbyate. amount of sews, tax pull on me s which nal apprecate. This still appearanot eDy upwoarDmby thebmls
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out, where these transfer taxes apply, they provide an incomplete
tax adjustment for the unrealized pins and losses transferred. If
exemptions and exclusions under the gift and estate taxes were
reduced and the rate schedules revised upward, more inclusive and
substantial offsets would be realized.

As a partial measure special supplementary estate or gift taxes to
apply only to accrued capital gains contained in a transfer might be
developedas an alternative to amending the income tax provisions.
Transferred capital losses under this scheme would presumably
require a supplementary gift or estate tax credit.

C. EFFECTS OF PROPOSALS FOR REVISED TAX TREATMENT OF GIFT AND
DEATH TRANSFERS OF CAPITAL ASSETS

1. Revenue ejects.
Since it is probable under present law that larger a create amounts

of accrued gains than losses are normally involved in gift and death
transfers of capital assets, treating these transfers as realizations
should produce a net increase in the income tax revenue attributable
to the capital gain and loss provisions. It would be difficult to esti-
mate the amount of this increase, however, in the absence of data
concerning aggregate capital asset transfers and the structure, by
income size classes, of the capital gains and losses included.

Some taxpayers, either after balancing other considerations against
the tax incentive to sell capital assets with accrued losses promptly,
or in ignorance of tax provisions, undoubtedly do transfer assets with
unrealized losses even under present law which allows them no income
tax concession for such losses.

If transfers were defined as realizations, not only would loss-taking
be delayed in some cases" but also some additional net revenue cost
would be involved in granting additional income tax deductions to
taxpayers who transfer properties on which there are accrued losses.
But the revenue increment obtained by reaching capital appreciation
which now either escapes income tax altogether (death transfers), or
by taxing more promptly that appreciation which becomes subject to
income tax now only after postponement (gift transfers), should be
substantially larger than the additional loss deductions, thus produc-
ing anet increase in income tax yield.

his increase would derive not only from the probability that
relatively more capital gains than losses not now covered would be
included in the tax base under the broader definition of realization,
but also that the additional gains would tend to be more concen-
trated among larger incomes than the additional losses.

Requiring the donor or the estate of a decedent to pay income tax
on capital appreciation contained in his transfer would tend to reduce
the total volume of capital assets passed on through gift or death by
the amount of this income tax. Thus, in the absence of rate adjust-
ments, the additional income tax liability, would tend to reduce gift
and estate tax revenues by shrinking the bases of these transfer taxes.
The amount of this reduction would, however, be substantially

" Because taipsyers would then have the option to take Ios , either by sale or by trander. Any delayIn low realization would tend temporarily to Increae enital eatn% Piz revenue. At the ame time. ff thisdeay meant that fewer louu wer wat beewv of hettr opportunities to ofqet them mmalst pginsminus =*bt be derad Ia e fnal analysis by the r denltion of realiation on the low side,
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smaller than the gain in income tax yield since, as already noted, giftand estate taxes provide only fractional offsets to the income tax notcollected when appreciated assets are transferred." The reduction inFederal estate tax base would also imply somewhat lower yields forState taxes on inheritances or estates.The revenue effects of treating gift and death transfers of capitalassets as realizations would naturally depend on whether this changewere coupled with existing tax provisions for preferential rates onlong-term gains and limited loss offsets or linked with the heaviertaxation of capital gains and more liberal loss allowances impliedunder income averaging. The additional revenue from reaching thosecapital gains which now avoid tax will obviously be greater the higherare the rates applied to them. Analogously the cost of allowingcapital losses to be constructively realized by transfer will increasewith the liberality of allowable loss offsets against ordinary income.If capital gains accrued to gift or death were taxed but credit forcapital losses were limited largely to realized losses, as ProfessorSimons has proposed, a slightly larger net increase in revenue yieldmight be expected than from provisions for treating transfers of bothgain and loss as realizations. This would result from taxing gains notnow reached at all or from reaching gains earlier or more frequentlythan they are now tapped while granting few, if any, additional deduc-tions for capital losses. However, in many cases (if not in all) itmay be feasible for the taxpayer to realize the loss and obtain the taxbenefit by selling the asset and transferring the proceeds.A smaller revenue gain might result from treating only deathtransfers as realizations, while continuing the existing treatment ofgifts, compared with treating all transfers as realizations. This dualsystem would encourage distributions of property by gift rather thanbequest in cases where holders of appreciated assets sought to postponecapital gains tax liability beyond death.A still smaller revenue gain might be attained if death transfers ofcapital assets were treatedlke gifts and the heirs required to assumethe decedent's basis for determining gain. In this case avoidanceof tax on capital appreciation is controlled at the expense of additionalpostponement; also the tax value of accrued gains will often be scaleddown when these gains are transferred, since transferees probablyhave lower incomes, on the average, than transferors.
2. Equity effects

Treating gift and death transfers as realizations would limit thepossibility of income tax postponement on capital appreciation to onegeneration and would prevent the complete avoidance of capital gainstax possible through death transfers. Accruals of gain or loss thatended in transfer would be treated consistently witf those that cul-minated in sale or exchange. An income tax settlement would bemade with each taxpayer transferring property. This settlementwould take into accoit accruals of gain or loss on the transferredproperty which had not previously affected income tax liability. Nosuch settlement takes place under existing law.Because all capital gains and losses would eventually be reachedfor tax adjustment if transfer were defined as realization, whereas
" Likewise, the offset to income tax reduction in the form of higher gift or estate tax when accrued capitallosses are transferred wil be only partial.
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now many are not, the tax system as a result of this change might be
considered more nearly equitable in effect, both between those tax-
payers who have no capital gain or loss and those who do, and be-tween taxpayers who realize capital gains or losses and those who
transfer them unrealized. Estates of individuals dying unexpectedly
with investment portfolios containing accrued capital losses would
receive more favorable tax treatment than they do at present. Es-tates of individuals (lying with investment portfolios containing large
accumulations of capital gain would be taxed more heavily than under
present law.

Existing law in reality discriminates against individuals who build
up estates by saving from ordinary income (after payment of tax)
in favor of individuals who save by lf, lding appreciating property until
death. The latter group can either amass more wealth over a seriesof years relative to their income tax liabilities than the former or
spend more of their ordinary incomes on consumption and vet build
up as large estates as those whose savings were taxed. Constructive
realization of capital gains at gift or death would reduce the element
of tax discrimination now applying to these two different methods of
saving.

If gifts of capital assets were treated as realizations cf the accrued
gain or loss, certain problems having implications for tax equity would
arise from the intrafamily nature of many of these gifts. For example,
immediate income tax deductions could be established by the gift of
property on which capital losses were accrued, without actually trans-
ferring control of the property outside the family."

In the case of transfers at death, it would appear desirable for equity
reasons formally to allow deduction of the tax on accrued gains from
the value of the taxable estate, since in fact the beneficiaries should
obtain bequests not reduced by double taxation. Similarly, the tax
benefit of accrued capital losses at death should logically be added to
the value of the taxable estate. It would seem less desirable, however
to extend the same treatment to accrued gains or losses transferred
by gift.

If death transfers were treated like ifts and the heirs required to
assume the decedent's basis for determining gain, the net value after
tax of bequests would depend on the original cost or other basis of
capital assets in the hands of the decedent. Prolonged postponement
of tax liability on capital appreciation would continue to be possible,
especially in the case of transfers to family trusts.
3. Effects on markets for capital assets

If, when property was transferred, an eventual tax adjustment for-capital gain or loss were required, individuals might be more willing
to realize capital gains prior to transfer. More shifting out of invest-
ments that have appreciated might be expected despite the tax costinvolved in these shiifts. Some capital in ventures that had once been
risky but had turned out to be safe might be freed for another chance
in the high-risk area. At the same time, some capital funds now
frozen in risky undertakings, due to the tax avoidance possibilities
inherent in contemplated transfers of these holdings, would be with-

0 Unless the provisions of sec. 24 (b) which disallow losses from sale or exchange of property betweenmembers of a family were extended also to gifts In the event these were defined as realization and thereforeaalogtsale orexchange. This is what is m;ied in Professor Simons' proposal to give tax credit only
to osesrealized by sale to a third party prior togit

I
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drawn to safer havens. In general, invested capital funds that haveappreciated should become somewhat more fluid.At the same time, allowing income tax credit for capital losses ac-crued to transfer should reduce the incentive to realize losses by saleor exchange prior to transfer since there would be less possibility ofwastin the tax value of the losses. By encouraging earlier realizationof capital gains and later realizatdm of capital losses, treating giftand oth transfers as realizations should help to increase the supplyof securities and other capital assets with increasing prices and toreduce the supply of assets with decreasing prices, thus contributingto greater relative price stability in capital asset markets. Thiscontribution may be minor, however, since there will still remain asubstantial tax incentive to realize losses by sale or transfer while
holding gains unrealized.

If death transfers of capital assets were treated like gifts, substan-tially less tax incentive to realize capital gains by sale prior to deathwould be present. The stabilizing effect of this revision in tax lawupon prices of capital assets would therefore be weaker than theeffect of treating all transfers as realizations. However, some tax-payers might be reluctant to pass on potential income tax liability toeirs and thus encouraged to sell appreciated property before death,in spite of the opportunity to postpone tax further by transferring tha
appreciated property.
4. Administrative and compliance effect

Revised income tax treatment of gift and death transfers of capitalassets would raise problems of tax administration and compliancethat do not now exist. If these transfers were treated as realizations,it would become necessary to determine the original cost or otherbasis for capital assets contained in an estate. This mi ht be difficultwhere the assets had been owned for some time and the originalrecords of the decedent were either incomplete or nonexistent. Thisadministrative problem already exists in connection with some gifttransfers, with the difference that the living donor may still be avail-able as a source of information when it becomes necessary to recon-struct the basis for determining gain or loss.This problem of basis reconstruction would also arise if the giftrule concerning gain or loss, either as now written or modified toallow transfer of accrued losses to beneficiaries, were applied to deathtransfers. In particular cases, the problem of reconstructing thedecedent's basis on capital assets in his estate might involve eithermore or less difficult administrative and compliance problems thanthe analogous problem now faced by the donee when he realizes gainor loss on the sale or exchange of property acquired by gift. From theadministrative and compliance viewpoints the realization rule wouldseem to be simpler than the gift rule insofar as the cost basis is con-
cerned.

Treating gift and death transfers of capital assets as realizationsof the accrued gain or loss would also raise substantial valuationproblems with administrative and compliance implications. Wheresuch transfers are large enough to come within the scope of the estateand gift taxes, valuation at tune of transfer is already required and noadditional problems would arise in this respect. Moreover, untaxedtransfers of readily evaluated assets (such as listed securities) would
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create no particular difficulty, since fair market value at time oftransfer in such cases could be readily determined and audited. It isthe now untaxed transfers of such capital assets as real estate, closelyheld securities, and other forms of personal property, where appraise.1is not now required for gift or estate tax purposes but would be forincome tax purposes if transfers were considered realizations, thatwould add most significantly to the administrative and compliance
burden.

Where an estate contains capital losses, as for example when anindividual dies during a depression, an administrative problem-howto give income tax credit for the capital losses considered realizedby death-will arise. The magnitude of this problem might bereduced somewhat by increasing the allowable offset of capital lossesagainst current income in case ol death, thus diminishing the numberof cases in which settlement with the estate would involve carry-overof unused losses to previous or later years. This change alone, how-ever, would not provide similar relief for taxpayers dying at varioustimes within the income year, and would probably be inadequate in
some c&'ies.

An income tax credit at a flat rate for net capital losses accrued atdeath, such credit either to apply against estate tax liability or to beaccompanied by a tax refund, would be an administratively simplemethod of providing for those capital losses which cannot be offsetagainst current income. Such a flat rate credit might not be con-sidered equitable, however, in its treatment of different deceasedtaxaers having varying amounts of net capital loss in proportion toordinary income. It could also be considered to discriminate againsttaxpayers who realized large capital losses which were disallowed afew years prior to the dates of their deaths.Estates might also be allowed the option either to carry unusedCapital losses backward, say for 5 years, or forward for a similarperiod. The carry-back would be consistent with a final income taxsettlement with the deceased taxpayer and would increase estateliquidity, but would be administratively inconvenient; it wouldinvolve reopening closed returns and recomputing tax liability forprevious years. Such a carry-back is simple in proposal for aver-a aging either all income or merely capital gains and other componentsof income peculiarly subject to fluctuation from year to year. In theevent that the estate chooses to carry unused capital losses forwardor is allowed only this method of loss recovery, it might be necessaryto provide for apportionment of unused losses among the beneficiaries
of the estate.

Where substantially appreciated assets are transferred by gift ordeath, some problems of taxpayer liquidity and ability to meet currenttax liabilities might be raised by the fact that both capital gains taxhitherto postponed and transfer tax would be due. In case of giftsthis would appear to present no special problem; the donor wouldalways have the option either to increase his liquidity by realizingsome of his gains through sale or exchange prior to transfer or topostpone ifts until his liquid assets were adequate to cover both thecapital gains and transfer taxes due at time of transfer. In case ofdeath, the possible illiquidity of estates relative to tax liabilities wouldbe more of a problem than it is now. However, some provision forhandling this problem already exists in the installment basis of settling
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estate tax liability. This aight conceivably be extended also toincome tax liability on account of capital gains.

VIII. REALIZATION VERSUS ACCRUAL

Under existing law, no tax is levied on capital gain and no taxcredit is allowe for capital loss until the capital asset is sold or ex-changed and the gain or loss realized. As a consequence, increasesand decreases in the value of capital assets, even though attributableto prior years, enter the tax base only in the year of realization.

A. DESCRIPTION OF ACCRUAL PROPOSALS

The principle that capital gain, like ordinary income, becomestaxable only when realized is traditional in income tax procedure;it is rooted in court decisions, tax statutes, and administrative rulings.Despite these legal precedents from time to time it has been suggestedthat realization be ignored as the basis for timing tax liability on capitalgain or tax credit on capital loss. 7 Under this proposal, taxpayerswould be required each year to include in or exclude from taxableincome the net accrued gain or loss on capital assets owned, regardless
of whether such gain or loss had been realized.'In the past, this proposal contemplated taxation of any capitalgain accrued within a year at the full progressive rates applicable toordinary income. It also implied allowing full offset of currentlyaccrued capital losses agnst ordinary income. Under this type ofannual accrual proposal, all special provisions for handling capitalgains and losses at the time of realization, such as percentage exclusionholding periods, maximum alternative rates, and loss limitations would
be eliminated.

In practice, the proposal for an annual tax accounting of capitalgain and loss on an accrual basis would require that each taxpayerreport, on his income tax return for a given year, the values-at bothbeginning and end of the year--of all capital assets owned. Any netchange in value of his inventory of capital assets during the year wouldbe added to or subtracted from ordinary taxable income.' Realiza-tions of capital gains or loss within a year would also be included inthe income tax base as a final settlement of the tentative tax adjust-ments previously made on the accrual basis.
The annual accrual approach to capital gains taxation is intendedto achieve a degree of uniformity in tax treatment among recipientsof capital gain and loss and recipients of ordinary income and losswhich can never be achieved under the present type of capital gainsprovisions. It would eliminate the tax benefits of the preferentialrates now applied to long-term capital gains and would also providemore adequate offsets for losses. Also, by virtue of the fact thatgains would be taxed in full as they accrue, the method would prevent

0? This would reure an Income accounting for tW purposes at variance with accepted accounting prac.tices These tendto he conservative about showing value appreciation prior to realization although lessreluctant to anticipate losses. In general, the legal definition of taxable inome has followed conventionalaccounting practice.i3Se for example, the report of a committee of the National Tax Association in Proceedings, 1915, p.303 et mcci.; the recommendation of the Co mites on Taxation of the Twentieth Century Fund, In Facingthe Tax Problem, 197, p. 490; and the Taxntitute panel discussion of Capital Gains Taxation, 1946, pp., 9In substance, capital assets would be treated like Inventories with the proviso that valuation must beon a current basis.
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not only complete avoidance of capital gains tax liability but also taxpostponement occurring under existing law because the tax settle-ment with respect to capital gains is deferred until realization.The view has been expressed that full taxation of capital gains underthe accrual plan or other proposals might lessen the need or a tax oncorporation profits.3. The reasoning appears to be that with existingtax provsons, individuals may accumulate wealth without beingsubject to ordinary income tax rates simply by retaining income incorporations they control. If capital gains (including those trans-ferred by gift or at death) were made fully taxable, such accretionsin wealth would be subject to personal income tax rates whether ornot "realized" in the traditional accounting sense. In this connection,it is sometimes pointed out that the accrual method is superior toother methods of taxing gains in full at realization (or when trans-ferred by gift or at death) because it eliminates the advantages oftax postponement as well as those of tax avoidance.5'

B. EFFECTS OF ACCRUAL METHOD ON ASSET PRICES

One possible advantage of the annual accrual method is that itmight eliminate some of the effects on prices of capital assets and on thedistribution of investment risks attributable to a tax on capital gainslevied at time of realization. Some analysts consider these effectsundesirable. Others regard them as not strong enough to be signif-
cant."

Under the accrual method, no additional tax cost would be involvedin shifting from one investment to another. Tax would be due regard-less of whether one held the same or different assets provided his port-folio had appreciated. Moreover, investors could not claim to be frozeninto continued holding of appreciated assets.
Effects on market prices now attributable to the fact that certaingroups of investors hold appreciated assets until they become subjectto long-term rates would also be eliminated since these long-termrates would no longer be pi .ferential. Thus, it is reasoned that underannual accrual, capital assc prices would be less subject to disturbanceas a result of tax-motivat d buying and selling and that capital funds

would be more fluid.
It might be noted at this point, however, that the annual accrualproposal would increase tax on the bulk of net capital gains of indi-viduals from at least two to more than three times, at present tax rates.Consequently, to the extent that individuals purchased the assetsthey now hold because of the tax-saving possibilities of the preferentialrates on long-term gains, revaluation in portfolios and in relativemarket prices might occur. Individuals, who had bought assets fortheir appreciation prospects and also as a means of getting preferentialtax treatment, might tend to shift out of this type of investment intoassets with relatively low appreciation prospects and either morestable or higher income yields. A sufficient volume of such shifting

would narrow the yield spread among assets of different types.
V See, for example, Facing the Tax Problem, op. cit., p. 477 ft., and Henry C. Simons, Personal Income

Taxation, 1938, chs. VII and IX.T' For a discussion of various methods o! Integrating the corporation and Individual income taxes, seeThe Postwar Corporatmon Tax Stncture, Division of TSK Research, Treasury Department (Decemberi o).
Capital Oains Taxation, op. cit., p. 65.
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Some economists would contend that a shift of investment fromrisky securities to those with relatively stable yields would discourageinitiative and innovation and would, in the long run, retard economicprogress. Others would maintain that a moderate readjustment indispersion of yields would be indicative chiefly of a reduction inspeculative activity; they would not consider such a development tobear any implication, favorable or unfavorable, for the total rate of
capital formation.

The extent of the change in composition of investment portfolioswould undoubtedly be less severe than might at first glance appear fromcontemplating only the increase in tax abilityy under this proposal.The following reasons appear to be significant in this connection:In the first place, full deduction of losses from ordinary income underthe annual accrual plan would compensate in some measure for thetax increase. This might tend to increase the attractiveness of riskysecurities for some investors despite the high rates.Second, evaluations of the income and appreciation prospects of agiven capital asset differ. Reductions in demand by one group oftaxpayers for what they consider to be assets with high-appreciationprospects would tend to be offset by increases in demand by othergroups of taxpayers who consider the same assets good investments for
income purposes.

Third, the higher capital-gains tax under the accrual method wouldtend to be capitalized fairly rapidly, especially for assets traded inestablished markets. Although relative asset prices may change, suchchanges will tend to be limited to the transition periodduring whichthe adjustment to the new capital-gains tax would take place.On balance, the accrual plan might result in a somewhat higher levelof prices for assets with normal income yields, such as bonds andseasoned stocks, and a lower level for volatile stocks likely to be highlyrisky or speculative in character. To the extent such market effectsappeared, the tax provisions themselves would be a factor originating
capital gains and losses.

t is not clear whether total investment would be affected byadoption of the accrual method. Many who oppose the accrualmethod or other proposals to tax capital gains as ordinary income areconcerned about the effects of a tax increase at high-income levelson saving and investment incentives. However, these effects couldpresumably be offset by a general reduction of ordinary income-taxrates. Proponents of full taxation of capital gains hold that it issounder tax policy to provide parity treatment for capital gains andother income, and then to correct the rate structure, than to retainpreferential treatment of capital gains and force higher taxation ofincome from investments received in the form of dividends, interestproprietorship profits, or rents in order to obtain a given totalrevenue.

C. NEED FOR INCOME AVERAGING UNDER THE ACCRUAL METHOD

The annual accrual method would tend to avoid the bunching ofcapital gains and losses in the year of realization but would not allowlor fluctuations in annual accruals. Because of the progressive ratestructure of the individual income tax, a series of tax liabilities and
8 See Capital Uians 'Iazation, op. dt., p. IS.
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credits on! annual accruals of capital gain and los might not cancel
over a period of years even though the accrued gains and losses
canceled out over the whole period a capital asset was held.

For example, consider a taxpayer with stable ordinary income
apart from capital gains and losses, who holds a capital asset several
years. During some years it appreciates while in others its value
declines, but over the total period of holding neither gain nor loss is
re.alized. If tax rates and exemptions remained the same throughout
the period, he might nevertheless incur some net tax liability as a
result of his ownership of the capital asset. If his income did not
put him continuously in the alternative tax area, the tax on the
accrued gains might exceed the tax credit for the accrued losses.
This follows because, under the assumptions of stable ordinary incomes
and stable tax rates, the accrued gains would be taxed at rates equal
to or higher than the rates at which the tax credit for accrued losses
would be figured (since gains would be added to, while losses would
be deducted from, ordinary income).

The foregoing illustration merely indicates that the annual accrual
approach to capital gains taxation would not automatically provide
perfectly symmetrical tax treatment of capital gains and losses.
Furthermore, this imperfection of the annual accrual method would
in practice be magnified by the tendency of capital losses to accrue
in years of smaller than average ordinary incomes, whereas capital
gains would accrue mainly in better than average income years. The
accrual system, in other words, might tend to amplify already existing
fluctuations in taxable income.

Annual accrual accounting for capital assets, however, would tend
to reduce the "lumpiness" of gain and loss compared with inclusion

-of the full amount of this gain or loss only upon realization. Never-
theless, the application of higher marginal tax rates to gains accruing
in high-income years and lower marginal rates to capital losses accruing
in low-income years would probably increase the demand for individual
income tax averaging.

If the annual accrual plan were in effect, income averaging would
be desired both for the purpose of reducing the effective rate of tax
on gains accumulated over a period of years and also for the purpose
of according more nearly equitable treatment to losses. In the
absence of adequate income averaging provisions, liberal carry-overs
of unused capital losses might be considered a necessary adjunct of
annual accrual since, during periods of falling prices, many taxpayers
would have insufficient amounts of ordinary income annually to offset
accrued capital losses. Many losses might be wasted during a deep
depression.

D. ADMINISTRATIVE AND COMPLIANCE CONSIDERATIONS

The requirement of the accrual plan that capital assets be inven-
toried and given a current value each year end would raise a difficult
valuation problem.

In the case of capital assets for which there are organized markets,
such as listed securities, it would be quite simple to establish or verify
year-end market values. In the case of other capital assets, such as
unlisted and inactive securities, real estate, and durable consumption
goods, valuation would be essentially a matter either of accepting
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current book values or of providing for appraisals. These wouldinvolve broad possibilities of controversy and would entail consider-
able effort and expense for tax administration.

As a practical matter, considerable tolerance might be allowed sofar as the precision of the year-end values used to compute annualaccruals of gains or loss is concerned.. This tolerance could be per-mit because valuation errors on any given capital asset would be
subject to final adjustment at time of sale or transfer."Under a relatively stable income tax structure with rates andexemptions not varying greatly from year to year, the book valuesof capital assets used in business might be an adequate basis forannual accrual in the absence of acceptable market prices. On theother hand, under an income tax with frequent changes in rates andexemptions, the tax consequences of inadequate valuations might beso considerable as to make accurate independent appraisals a virtualnecessity. The extent of error or arbitrariness in valuation that wouldbe tolerable would also depend on whether the income tax remainedon an annual or were changed to an average income basis. In general,the longer the length of the accounting period for tax purposes thelarger the permissible tolerance in errors of valuation without undulyprejudicing the uniformity and equity of the individual income tax.A tax compliance problem, attributable to the accrual method ofaccounting for capital gains and losses, would undoubtedly arise outof the burdensome annual inventorying of capital assets. Each tax-payer with one or more capital assets would be required to list on hisincome-tax return such information concerning capital assets as thedescriptions of those held at the beginning of the year, those acquiredduring the year, those disposed of during the year, and those held atthe end of the year. The definition of capital assets under presentlaw is broad enough to include such items of personal wealth as furni-ture, clothing, automobiles, etc. It would probably be desirable toprovide a specific exclusion for most of these items if the accrual

method were adopted.
For some individuals the taxation of accrued capital gains as ordi-

nary income would undoubtedly make the problem of meeting currenttax payments difficult. The owners of rapidly appreciating capitalassets would be required to meet the additional tax liability arisingfrom this appreciation out of other income and borrowing or to realizesome portion of their accrued gains in order to pay income tax. Ifaccrued capital gains were very large relative to ordinary incomes thelatter might note adequate to cover living expenses as well as incomeand capital- ins tax liability.' Moreover, the appreciating capitalassets might be of a sort, such as real estate, which cannot convenientlybe liquidated in part to meet additional tax liability. During periodsof substantial appreciation in the value of residential real estate, someowner-occupiers might be forced to refinance their housing or to selltheir residences to pay the tax on accrued gains. All of these diffi.culties may be said to exist in some degree already for ordinary incomereported for tax purposes on an accrual rather than a cash basis.
6' Capital Gains Taxation, op. cit.. pp. 26-27.ntUnde the present system of current tax payment, te accrual method would also raise problems in con-nection with declarations of estimated Income and tax. A more liberal margin for errors of estimate than isallowed under present law would obviously be needed.Is Although gain' from the sale or exchange of owner-occupied residences and other personal roperty arotaxab!e under present law, deductions for losse on such property are not allowed. Under the accrualmethod, the entire tax approach witb respect to taxation of gains and loss on such property would have tobe changed.
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Under annual accrual corporations generally might be under some-what more stockholder pressure to pay larger dividends so as to pro-vide the necessary liquid fundsfor taxpayers subject to high rates onaccrued capital gains. If corporation dividend policy were sufficientlyliberalized, inflated money profits during periods of rsing prices mightbe distributed to a greater extent than warranted by the replacementcosts of inventories, plant, and equipment. Growing businesses mightbe less able than at present to finance expansion by reinvesting earn-ings. Some possibly could not expand as rapidly as under present lawif the owners of their stock enuld not postpone tax liability on thestock's appreciation.In the past, securities have accounted for a large proportion of therealized gains and lows reported by individuals under the capital-gains tax. Accordingly, it has been suggested that it might be prac-ticable to achieve most of the benefits of tlie accrual method by limitingits application to capital assets for which current market prices were

available 57
Under such a limited application of the plan, a tax premium wouldbe placed on removing presently listed securities from exchanges. "This effect would tend to limit the usefulness of the market standard ofvaluation and, of course, also to disorganize the exchanges. In addi-tion, taxpayers would be encouraged to shift out of appreciated capitalassets for wtich there were current market prices into unlisted securi-ties and capital assets for which there would be ,,r significant, publicprice quotations. The amount of such shifting might be limited,however, by the fact that the full amount of gain accrued in port-folios when annual accrual became effective would be taxed at fullprogressive rates upon realization.In view of the difficult problems of valuation involved and the like-lihood of valuation errors, the suggestion that if the accrual method beseriously considered, it be combined with averaging of individualincomes, would appear to have some merit. In fact, under averaging,accrued capital gains and losses would perhaps not need to be accountedfor annually but only at the end of each averaging period." Thisraises the question, which will be discussed in the following chapterwhether full inclusion of capital gains as ordinary income when realizedunder a comprehensive income-averaging system might not be prefer-able to either annual or periodic inclusion of accruals.The accrual method would increase the length and the complexityof both personal and corporate income tax returns and require morefacilities for checking and auditing in the Bureau of Internal Revenue.A larger number of taxpayers might be involved than those presentlyreporting realized capital gains and losses, unless the application ofthe accrual plan were restricted to a relatively small proportion of allcapital assets.® The administrative and compliance difficulties mightbe held to outweigh the advantages of the accrual. plan in other

respects.
A? Facing the Tax Problem, 1937. p. 482.si t might be possible to oroide some concession for listed securities to prevent their removal from or-ganized exchange. For example, only 8fl percent of the gains could be recognired for tax purpose. Such*moepssfons would, however; rmice difficult choice problems for taxpayers and would probably make comn-pliance more, rather than less, difficult.0nles the period were very long, in which case Interest adjustments for the postponed taxes might bepreferable to the annual accrual approach. See William Vickrey, Agenda for Progressive Taxation (1947),p. 182, for a discussion of this interest adjustment. Whether or not accrual only at the end of an averagingperod could he suhituted for annual accrual would also depend on the method of averaing employedWhen only realired gains are taxed individuals do not need to file schedule D unle they hare partidpated in a transaction involving capital assets. Under annual accrual all owners of caroitai assets would berequired to report on them each year.
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Z. TRANSITION PROBLEMS

Transition from the present basis of capital-gains taxation to the
annual accrual basis would raise the difficult problem of how to treat
unrealized gain or loss accrued prior to the starting date of the new
system. Several different principles might be used for the change
over.

One method might be to ignore past accruals of gain or loss and to
permit each owner of capital assets to take a new, current basis.
This would be simple but also inequitable in that it would distribute
windfall tax concessions to holders of substantially a preciated assets
while involving hardships to others who had failed for any reason to
realize accrued losses.

A second possible method would be to require the taxpayer in the
first income year after annual accrual became effective to include all
unrealized gain or loss measured from his original basis. This might
be considered hard on owners of capital assets containing more than
1 year's appreciation." For example, the first year's tax on urban
real estate which had been in a family for several generations might
be very heavy.

A third method might be to tax current accruals at current rates and
to defer taxing gains which accrued prior to enactment of the accrual
system until realization. Antecedent accruals could be taxed either
at ordinary rates or under the preferential rates which existed before
the accrual system was adopted. This method would allow some
taxpayers to postpone sale and to balance the increased tax cost of
continued holding (assuming the antecedent accruals are taxed at
ordinary rates upon realization) against the possibility of accumulating
additional gain.

The second method implies, in effect, a retroactive change in tax
rates for investors who do not sell their capital assets prior to the date
for change to the accrual system. The third method would also
involve a retroactive tax increase, if antecedent accruals were taxed
at ordinary rates upon realization.6  Unless coupled with a system
of income averaging, neither method would allow for bunching of
antecedent gains and the resulting impact of progressive rates.

F. LEGAL ISSUES RESPECTING ACCRUAL METHOD

Income tax legislation under the sixteenth amendment has con-
sistently assumed that the appropriate time to include the increase
in value of an asset in taxable income is generally when the asset is
sold or otherwise disposed of. Outstanding among the earlier decisions
of the Supreme* Court bearing on the concept of taxable income is
Eisner v. Macomber," which held unconstitutional the treatment of
stock dividends as income. Under the "realization" principle enunci-
ated by the majority of the Court in its reasoning in the Macomber
decision, the accrual method would be plainly unconstitutional. In
discussing the concept of income, the Court stated that "enrichment

*1 It fesible under the effective date of the proposal, many investors might be expected to realize on their
Investments prior to the change in order to make the gains taxable under the old preferential provisions.

6 There are, however, many precedent for retroactive tax changes. A recent example is the reduction
of individual income taxes applicable to incomes received after January 11948, under the Revenue Act
of 1948. The act became law on April 1, 1918. Moreover, any increase In &ie apital-gains rate is in a very
real sense retroactive to the extent that the gains realized after enactment of the change accrued before.

6'252 U. 8. 180, 40 Sup. Ct. 1890 (1920).
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through increase in value of capital investment is not income in any
prop r meaning of the term."

Subsequent dcsion have, however, impaired the authority of the
Macomber case." le definition which bulked so large in the reason-
Ing of that case is conspicuously absent in the reasoning of later cases,
which show an awareness of the need for choice by le Congress in
meeting the exigencies of a tax system." The Court's decision in at
least one of these later cases " applies a concept of income plainly
outside the definition of the Macomber decision. While past decisions
of the Supreme Court do not, of course, provide conclusive evidence
respecting the constitutionality of the accrual method which has never
been given the force of law in this country, the Court's recent reason-
Ing apparently does not foreclose an affirmative answer to the question
whether the accrual method would be constitutional.

IX. INCOME AVERAGING

Three methods of averaging income for tax purposes are of interest
in the treatment of capital gains and losses. These three methods
may be termed proration, periodic averaging, and cumulative averag-
ing.67 Proration is the method designe to average a limited group
of highly variable or bunched incomes. Periodic and cumulative
averaging are broader systems, capable of covering all types of
incomes and losses.

Under all three averaging methods, it has generally been contem-
plated that realized capital gains would be fully included in taxable
income and taxed at ordinary income tax rates. For parallelism
realized capital losses would be deductible in full both from capital
gains and from ordinary income.

Like the accrual method, averaging may be regarded as making
unnecessary such structural features o the current system for taxing
capital gains and losses as the holding period, percentage exclusion,
the alternative rate, and loss limitations. In addition, most pro-
ponents of averaging would treat accrued capital gains and losses on
property transferred by gift or at death as realized-.

A. DESCRIPTION OF AVERAGING METHODS
I. Prorion

Under proration, the gain or loss realized from each sale of a capital
asset would be spread m equal-size annual increments over the years
the asset was held." As previously noted in the historical outline, this
method was considered by Congress as an alternative to the optional
flat rate or percentage-exclusion types of special treatment. It was
rejected in the belief that it would raise difficult administrative and
compliance problems.

Another and perhaps administratively more practical form of pro-
ration would spread all realized capital gains and losses over a fixed

I Rottschaefer, Present Taxable Status of Stock Dividends in Federal Tax Law (28 Minn. L Rev. 163
(1944)).

6' See Surrey, Stanley S., The Supreme Court and the Federal Income Tax (35 11. L. Rev. 779,784 (1941)).TIldvfnf v. Pun (309 U. S. 461 (1940)).
I This lstlUdes certain aver proposals, such as carryovers of unused exemptions and net operat-in losses, which are not directly to the capital gains problem.* Proration is now Incorporated in sec. 107 of the Internal Revenue Code, which provides a limited formof averaging for a number of lump-sum Items, such as income from personal services rendered over a periodof 38 months or more. Undersea. 107, ch income may, at the election of the txpyer, be prorated backover the period during which It was earned, provldqd that more than 80 percent of the total Is received in

one taxable year.

N
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arbitrary period of time, such as 5 or 10 years, regardless of the length

of time over which the gains or losses had accrued. Under this form

of proration, the taxpayer would divide the net realized capital gain

or loss in the current year into 5 or 10 equal parts (depending on the

length of tie averaging period). He would then recompute the tax

in each of the preceding 5 or 10 years on the basis of his ordinary net

income plus the prorated amount of capital gain or loss at the 'rates

and exemptions applicable in each year. The tax attributable to the

capital gain or the tax credit attributable to the capital loss would be

determined by*the difference between the total taxes actually paid

and the new tax liability computed after inclusion of the prorated

gains and losses.
The proration technique is usually thought of as involving appor-

tionment of gain or loss backward over time for tax purposes. P-1rom

an administrative point of view, forward proration might be more

practical since it would not require opening prior year tax returns.

However, it may be considered more desirable on equity grounds to

complete the tax settlement on a given capital gain or loss at the time

of realization, when the taxpayer is more likely to have the resources

for payment of tax.
An alternative which has been suggested to either forward or

backward proration is the followin method: Divide the total realized

gain or loss by 5 or 10; compute tie difference in the current vear's

tax resulting from the inclusion in taxable income of one-fifth or

one-tenth of the gain or loss; and multiply the result by 5 or 10 to

obtain the total tax or tax credit.
This method avoids both the . problems of opening prior year

returns under backward proration, and that of meeting current pay-

ments in connection with forward proration. However, it has the

disadvantage that the entire tax on gains or tax credit for losses of

several years' accrual would be computed on the basis of rates Pre-

vailinF in the year of realization. This method would, in efect,

magnify the importance of current year rates and thus encourage tax-

payers to time their realizations in years when the rates would give

them the greatest tax advantage."

2. Periodic averaging
Periodic averaging is designed to equalize the taxes of individual's

with the same total income, including capital gains and losses, over

the averaging period, usually taken arbitrarily to be either 5 or 10

years,"
In its most practical form, periodic averaging would retain the pre-

sent system of annual tax comp utations and annual tax payment. At

the end of the averaging period, the taxpayer would compute the total

taxes he would have paid had he received his total income for that

period in equal annual installments rather than in fluctuating yearly

amounts. If the sum of the annual taxes actually paid exceeded the

total recomputed tax liability, the taxpayer would be entitled to a

refund or credit against current (or future) tax liability.

N For example, there would be an Incentive to realize gains when tax rates are low and when ordinary

"Periodic ave apparently was originally conceived by Henry C. stmons and subsequently

endorsed by Harold M.toeiad uber of other tax experts and orgil'tOS.5eenC 8noR

Personal.income Taxation (138), pp. 14 and 212; Harold M. Groves, Postwr Tax ton and Economic

Prplo (1946). ch. VIII: Committee for Economic Developmnt, A Postwar Federal Tax Plan for High

Employment (1944), p. 30.

I
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To obviate the payment of small tax refunds. most advocates of
periodic averaging suggest that refunds be limited to cases where tile
total of the taxes paid exceeds the total tax recomputed on the basis
of average income by some state-d percentage (ranging from I to 10
percent).71

Periodic averaging may be either compulsory or optional. Under
the compulsory form of periodic averaging, each taxpayer would he
required to recompute his total tax at the close of each averaging
period. If this exceeds the total amount actually paid, lie would he
required to pay the difference.

Under optional periodic averaging, the taxpayer would be permittted
to average the income of any 5 or 10 success ,ive years provided the
income of any one year is used in only one averaging perio(l. Optional
periodic averaging would always operate to the advantage of the
taxpayer. He would be allowed to apply for a refund if one were (file.
but wold not he required to make additional payments when the
total tax on the average annual income exceeded the total tax paid
on the actual annual incomes.
3. Cumiulatire araraging

Cunmlative averaging differ from periodic averaging in that it
would provide an annual tax adjustment for income fluctuation
beginning with the second year instead of only one adjustment at
the end of each 5- or 10-year period.

The nature of the annual adjustment may be illustrated as follows:
In the first year of the 5- or 10-year averaging period, the taxpayer
would pay the tax on the income he actually received in that year.
In the second year, lie would compute the total 2-year tax liability
on the basis of the average income for the 2 years and would pay, or
receive a refund for, the difference between this amount and the
amount paid the first year. This procedure would be repeated each
year, the only additional feature being that the total tax liability would
be calculated each year on the basis of a new average income." At
the end of the averaging period, the taxpayer's actual net tax payments
under cumulative averaging (after refunds) would equal the sum of
the annual tax liabilities computed on the assumption that the total
income had been received in equal annual installments. Thus, the
total tax liability for any given averaging period would be the same,
under both cumulative and periodic averaging. However, cumulative
averaging would, through the process of annual reconciliation, keep
the taxpayer current with respect to his tax liability, while periodic
averaging would not..

The cumulative plan has been advanced as a compulsory form of
averaging, but it could also be operated on an optional basis. If it
were made optional, the taxpayer could choose his year of entry into
the averaging plan. Once having exercised this option, the taxpayer
would presumably not be entitled to revoke it for the duration of the
averaging period.

Cumulative averaging might be modified to .take account of the
interest on the tax postponed by taxpayers who receive most of their

5 It is also proposed to allow only the excess of the different. in tax over a fixed amount ($10 to $20):
or over a fixed amount plus a percentage (say. $20 plus I percent of the -ross tax). see William Viekrey,
Agenda for Progressive Taxation. p. 171.

?3 In general, taxpayers would he entitled to a refund under periodic averaging. Balances would he due
to the Government only if tax rates tend to he low in high-income years and high in low.ieome years.

" In the third year, the tax baqe would be average Income for 3 years; In the fourth, for 4 years. and so on.

91040-51-7
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incomes in the later years of the averaging period. This modification
has been propsed for reducing the advantage inherent in postponii g
the receipt of income, especially where the averaging period is very
.fle operation of the interest modification is illustrated by the fol-

lowing example. Suppose two taxpayers, A and B, start new busi-
nesses with the same initial capital investment and earn the same
rate of profit on their investments. Suppose further that A realizes
the profits from his business in equal annual installments and reinvests
the profits left after the payment of tax, while B manages to postpone
realization of his profits'until the last year of the averaging period..
Assuming their incomes from other sources are the same, B's net
profit after tax from the investment at the end of the period will exceed
A's net profit after tax by the compound interest on the tax which A
paid every year. Under the plan to modify cumulative averaging by
an interest adjustment, B would be required to pay the total taxes
paid by A plus the accumulated compound interest on these taxes.

In most cases, the income of an individual during one averaging
period will neither be concentrated in one year nor spread in equal
annual installments. To correct for differences in the timing of re-
ceipt of income, the plan calls for an interest adjustment to be made
along with the cumulative averaging reconciliation at the end of each
year. The interest adjustment would be calculated by reference to a
pattern of taxes which would be paid annually by a taxpayer who
received the same amount of income (including realized capital gains
and losses) each year.. Thus, at the end of each year of the averaging
period, all taxpayers with the same cumulated total income (including
compound interest on prior taxes paid) will have made a series of tax
payments which would be equivalent when accumulated at compound
interest. In practice, the cumulative total tax liability, including
compound interest, would be read off a series of annual tax tables
which would be arranged in a form similar to that now used in the
present surtax table given in the instructions for Form 1040.76

B. LENGTH OF THE AVERAGING PERIOD AND TAX- LIABILITY

The tax effect that may be attributed to averaging of capital gains
and losses will depend on the patterns of individual income tax rates
and exemptions and on the size distribution of the ordinary incomes of
taxpayers. The nature of these differences may be illustrated by the
calculations presented in tables 8 and 9.

Table 8 shows, for various levels of ordinary net income before
personal exemptions, the present law effective rates of tax on long-
term capital gains received in a single year ranging in size from $5,000
to $50,000. These currently effective rates are compared with the
effective rates that would apply if the gain were averaged over 3-,
5-, 10-, or 20-year periods and were taxed as ordinary income. To
isolate the tax effect of averaging capital gains over various time
periods, the rates and exemptions under the Revenue Act of 1950
for calendar year 1951, were assumed to be applicable throughout, and

14 This modification was designed by William Vlckrey to apply specifically to lifetime averaging. How-
ever, It may also be applied to shorter periods. See his Averaging of Income for Tax Purposes, Joual
of Political Economy June 1939, p. 379, and A_ a for Progressive Taxation, pp. 172-195.

"& It might be noted, however, that the standrd pattern could be made to vary with per capita income,
eost of living, or other significant variables. See William Vickrey, ibid., pp. 176-178.

SIbid.. pp. 172-176.
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the taxpayer's ordinary annual net income (i. e., apart from capital
gain or loss) was assumed to remain constant."
TABLE 8.-Effecie rate of t on net long-term capital gains of specified size. underpresent lw co pared wth effecve Tate of tax on such gains if they were averaged5over 8-, 5-, 1-, and SO-year p and Lazed infuil at ordinary rates I

MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

Tx(peroemt) If averaged over--
Ordinary net Income beoe personal Present Tax___________It_________over-

exemption$ law tax' I(percmt) 3year I -year 10-year 20-yearr P I I pei-o

K=0O net long-term capital gain

000......... ......................... " 10.9 21.8 21.6 21.2 20 4$%10 ................... 1&0 X60 2X.0 2&.0 26.0$ ,0o1 ...................... "............ l 2 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0$25,002 ...................... V '.;'; .".. 2.3 42.4 42.0 41.0 39.0$ .000 ....... .. ............................ 26.0 59.0 6 89.0 89.0 50.0$1000 0 ........................ . 0 72.8 72.0 72.0 72.0
...................-----...... .. . O,~o , ,. p'° 0.

;i.91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0

. 5 ,.0 0 ...... '"- ""-- ..........- - .3 21.9 21.8 21.6 21.2

$1: ---- ------------- 16.. . 1 31.4 0 30.0 3002. 931.4 . 30.0 59.047 42.0 42.0 41.04,000- . ...........---------- ------ 1 2. 27.4 5.0 2.0$1,00............................... 2& 73r0 3.2 70 30.0$50 ......... ............. .... "9 .0o1- 1 1.
1 0 9 1 . 0 1 . 0 1 .0

$100,000 --------- ---- ------ ------- 2.0 74.8 27.4 2&0 26

...$ 1 000° .......... t...... . .. .. 3 . 32. 2 30m .5 3 . 000 .......... ......------- . ... 334 J 2t 42.2
,000 ............... 00.1 0.0 5.0$1 o00o........$ .......... ------ X 6f4 7. 6 72.1]

25.0----- --- --- - -- -- 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0

6n.000n g-tem c gain
.0 .................... .... " ........ 1 & 22.6 21.8$I 00 - --- ------- ------ 1&3 2. 27.4 2&.0

$5,OD ...... ................ .... ..... 6---- 2& 1.7 1. 6.1 60.0$100,0"00 . .. . " .. ....... ............. 2& 74.8 74. $ 4. 7L6
.................. 91.0 91.0 91.0

IB sdo ae d ft P niudrteR vne t r l end er 195, ad asumngBse
thdiated taxpayer -. ua ne incomes brbonal exemptuons are doe sme throughout the

'TakiDng Into account the W0-percent exclusion and the maximum effective rate limitation on long-tm"ins.

The figures in table 8 indicate the liberality of present-law treat-
ment of long-term capital gains. The degree of preferential treat-ment actually accorded long-term capital gains under present lawmore than compensates for th6 fact that gains may accrue overiperiods of time substantially longer than 1 year. The calculationsalso indicate that, for all but the largest capital gains and at most
levels of ordinary income, the lengtl4 of the time period over whichcapital gains are averaged appears to make a relatively small difference
in the amount of tax on such gains.77

fiough thoe" conclusions are bae On colputatlons whic assume that tax rates, ee M4 andthe taxpaers ordinary Income remain the samo, they ar Also valid when change are modrate.
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For example, under present law, a married person with no depend-
ents and ordinary annual net income before personal exemptions of
$25,000 pays a 21.7 percent tax on a realized long-term capital gain
of $10,000 (only 50 percent or $5,000 of which is included in income).
If the realized gain were averaged over a period of 5 years and taxed
at ordinary rates, the tax would increase to 42.5 percent, or almost
double. The tax would be reduced only slightly to 42.0 percent if the
gain were averaged over 10 years, and to 41.0 percent if averaged
over a period as long as 20 years. In other words, averaging a gain
over 5 years instead of 20 years would increase the effective rate of
tax on that gain by only 1.5 percentage points, or less than 4 percent.

Lengthening the average period reduces the tax on a realized capital
gain only if part of the gain is taxed at higher surtax rates in the
shorter period than in the longer period. Averaging, in effect, mul-
tiplies the width of each surtax bracket by the number of years in the
averaging period. Consequently, with an averaging period of 5 years,
a capital gain must exceed five times the difference between the average
surtax net income, exclusive of the gain, and the lower limit of the
next higher surtax bracket before it is subject to the next higher
surtax rate. Since present law surtax brackets are narrowest and
rate graduation is steepest in the lower part of the surtax net income
scale,'7 important tax differences attributable to relatively short
averaging periods would tend to occur at relatively low average
ordinary income levels when realized capital gains are large. In such
cases, short-period averaging would push the capital gain into higher
surtax brackets and the "bunching effect" could be significant.

For example, a married person with no dependents and constant
ordinary net income before personal. exemption of $5,000 would pay a
tax of 21.8 percent on a capital gain of $50,000 if it were averaged
over 20 years. If this same gain were averaged over a period of only
5 years, the tax would be increased to 25.0 percent, an increase of 3.2
percentage points, or 15 percent. Further shortening the averaging
period to 3 years would increase the tax rate to 28.2 percent or by
almost 30 percent.

In contrast, when capital gains are small in relation to ordinary
income or when such ordi'iary income is large, the bunching effect
which would occur under the shorter averaging period is less in-
portant. Thus, the potential differences in effective rates due to
variation in the length of the averaging period may be small at higher
income levels, even though capital gains tend to increase as ordinary
incomes increase.

The calculations in table 8 indicate that an averaging period of
from 3 to 5 years would, in general, be long enough to reduce to toler-
able proportions the tax increases which would ordinarily occur under
an annual tax from bunching long-term capital gain accruals into the
year of realization. Even in the illustrated cases of exceptionally
large capital gains, an averaging period of no more than 10 years
would be required for equitable results.

Calculations for capital losses somewhat similar to those in table 8
for capital gains are shown in table 9. This table compares the tax

76 Under the Revenue Act of 1950, the surtax brackets for single persons and marrkiL persons filing sep-
arate returns are $2,009 wide at the lower end of the surtax scale and Increase to a wdth of $50,000 at the top.
For married persons filing joint returns, the surtax brackets are twice as wide because of the effect of income
splitting, or $4000 at the lower end of the surtax scale and $100,000 at the top. Thus, under 5-.year
averating, the surtax brackets for married persons filing joint returns would, in effect, begin with a width
of $20,000 and end with a width of $500,000. Marginal rates rise by 2 to 5 percentage points in the lower part
of the surtx net income sele and by 3 percentage points or less in the upper part. Since the rates are sub-
stantially lower at the bottom, the rate of graduation is noticeably greater there than at the top.
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credits for long-term capital losses under present law with the taxcredit for the same losses if they were averaged over a 3-, 5-, 10-, or20-year period and deducted in full from ordinary income. It wasassumed that the taxpayer has no capital gains which may be used tooffset the capital losses or that the indicated amounts of loss are netafter the offset against gains.9

TABLE 9.-Effecive rate of tax credit for net long-term capital losses of specifiedsizes under present law compared with the effective rate of tax credit on such lossesif they were averaged over 3-, 5-, 10-, and 20-year periods and deducted in fuUfrom ordinary income I
MARRIED PERSON-NO DEPENDENTS

lreqent Tax (percent) credit if averaged over-Ordinary annual net income before law tax
personal exemptions credit 2 3Ior 5ya 0(percent) 3-year 5-year 10-year 20-yearperiod I period I period period

$5,000 net long-term capital loss-
$5,000 . . . . .
$10,000 ........ - --." --- 10.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.0$15,000 --------------------------------- 12.7 23.9 25.2 26.0 26.0$1...... - -- - -15.0 30.0 30.0 30.0 30.0V 51000j .........---- ......................- 19.0 3. 0 38.0 38.0 38 0i.Wo ----------------------------------- 29.5 59.0 59.0 59.0 59.0$100.00 --------------------------------- 36.0 72.0 710 720 710,0.------------------------------ 4 5 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0

$5,000.
$10,000
$15,00$25,000-------------- ::--------:--

$0,000$00,000 --------------------------------
500M--------------------------

$10,000 net long-term capital loss

10.0 20.0 20.0 20.0 20.012.6 23.0 23.6 25.2 26.015.0 28.2 29.6 30.0 30.019.0 38.0 38.0 8.0 3. 029.5 59.0 59.0 M.0 59.036.0 72.0 72.0 72.0 72.045.5 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0

$25,000 net long-term capital loss
$000 ------------------------------------- 4.8 9.1 15.2 20.0 20.0$10,000 ------------------------------------ 6.0 21.5 22.6 23.3 24.6
$25,000256 27.4 28.9 30.0So~oo....... ................ 9. t 35.6 37.0 3Iko X 0~$000-------------------------- 142 .77 50 1%0 90$1oooo ---------------------------- - 14.2 5 7 59.0 59.0 9.0$5000017.3 70 70 2021.8 91.0 91.0 9" 0 91.0

$50,000 net long-term capital loss
$ 5 ,0 0 0 . . . . . . .
$10,00 ------------------------------------- 2.4 4.6 7.6 15.2 20.0$15,000 ......... "-- -- -- ------ --- -- - ......- 3.0 11.3 18.9 22.6 23.3$15,000 ------------------------------------ 3.6 19.6 25.0 274 28.9

4.6 31.4 34.6 37.0 3X.0$ 00,000 ------------------------------------. 7.1 54.8 57.1 58.9 59.0$100,000 ----------------------------------- 8.6 70.9 72.0 72.0 7ZO$500.... - -- - -10.9 91.0 91.0 91.0 91.0
1 Based on rates and exemptions tinder the Revenue Act of 1950, for calendar year 1951, and assumingthat the taxpayers' ordinary annual Incomes before personal exemptions are the same throughout the indi-cated five periods. .2 Taking into account the 50-percent exclusion, the maximum $1,000 offset of capital losses against ordinaryincome and the 5-year carry-over of losses.

It In Interpreting the calculations in table 9, It should be noted that the tax value of the deduction oflosses either under present law or under averaging would depend on the extent to which the taxpayer utilizesthe losses toofset short-and long-term capital gains. Under present law, the tax credit for a long-term cap-Ital loss which offsets In full a long-term gain ranges from 10 percent (half the first bracket rate of 20 percent)to 25 percent (the maximum effective rate on long-terms gainss. If a long-term loss is used to offset a short-term gain, the value of the offset ranges from 10 to 45.5 percent (half the top bracket rate of 91 percent). Thecalculations in table 9 tend to understate the present law tax credit for losses because they show only thetax value of the deduction for capital losses against ordinary income. This understatement s more sig-nficant under present law than under averaging, since the present law offset of capitallossesagainst ordinaryincome Is limited to a total of $6,000, after allowing for the 5-year carry-over.

shoo
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As might be expected, the present law exclusion of 50 percent of
long-term capital loss before it is deducted from ordinary income and
the $1,000 annual income limitation make a very significant reduction
in the tax credit for capital losses. For example, the tax value of the
deduction allowed for half of a $10,000 long-term capital loss under
present law for a married person filing a joint return with a constant
ordinary net income before personal exemptions of $10,000 amounts
to 12.6 percent of the loss, after taking account of the 5-year carry-
over. If the loss were averaged over a 5-year period and deducted
in full, the tax value of the credit for the same loss would be increased
to 23.6 percent, or almost doubled.ac

Table 9 also indicates that the amount of tax credit for capital
losses under averaging de ends on whether the period is long enough
to permit substantially, full offset of the loss against ordinary income.
For example, a married person filing a joint return with constant
ordinary incomes before personal exemptions of $5,000 would receive
a tax credit of 20.0 percent for a loss amounting to $10,000, whether
it is averaged over a 3-, 5-, 10-, or 20-year period. This tax credit
is twice the credit under present law. If this same taxpayer realized
a loss of $50,000, the tax credit would be only 4.6 percent of the loss
for an averaging period of 3 years, as compared to 7.6 percent for a
5-year averaging period, 15.2 percent for a 10-year averaging period,
and 20 percent for a 20-year averaging period.

The very small tax credit for the $50,000 loss under the shorter
averaging periods in the foregoing illustration results from the fact
that a substantial portion of the loss is wasted. During the 5-year
period, for example, the taxpayer received a total of only $19,000 of
taxable income (that is $25,000 of net income minus the $6,000
personal exemption allowance for the 5-year period) and, therefore,
wasted over 60 percent of the $50,000 loss. Even the 10-year period
does not provide full offset for the loss in this case because no tax
credit is received for that part of the loss ($12,000) which is wasted
because the taxpayer only has a total of $38,000 of taxable net income
after allowing for an aggregate of $12,000 of personal exemptions for
the 10-year period.

Thus, net capital losses which are large relative to ordinary income
provide a special problem.that might require either a longer averaging
period than might be considered adequate for gains or a su pplementary
carry-over of unused losses to the next averaging period.

Finally, comparison of tables 8 and 9 indicates that the tax on a
given amount of net capital gain under averaging will tend to exceed
the tax value of the credit for the same amount of net capital loss.
For example, at the $25,000 ordinary net income level, a married
person with no dependents would pay a tax of 45.8 percent on a net
capital gain of $50,000 under 5-year averaging. But, because of
the effect of the graduated rate structure, he would receive a tax
credit of only 34.4 percent on a $50,000 net capital loss. As a con-
sequence, if a taxpayer realized a $50,000 net capital gain in one
averaging period and a $50,000 net capital loss in the succeeding

0 It might be noted that permitting or requiring the tapayer to average acpitaloss over a period of
years maximizes his tax credit. If he were required to deduct the loss in ful against ordinary income in
the year of realization before carrying the unused portion back (as under the present system of carry-back
for business loses), the capital loss would be offset against income taxable at lower bracket rates. For
example, In the above illustration, if the $10,000 capital loss were deducted in full against the tax Pas
$10,000 ordinary income, the tax credit for the loss would amount to only 18.9 percent as against te .6
percent computed above under averaging.
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period, he would actually pay a net tax of almost 10 percent even
though over the 10-year period the capital loss exactly canceled the
capital gain.

The assumption of constant rates, exemptions, and ordinary in.
comes results in an understatement of the difference between the tax
on a capital gain and the tax credit for an equal amount of capital
loss. Capita gains are generally high when ordinary incomes are
high, and capital losses increase both in number and size when ordinary
incomes are low. Moreover, if the effective level of individual income
tax rates were to increase and decrease along with increases and de-
creases in the national income, short-period averaging would tend to
concentrate net capital gains in high-income, high-rate periods while
net capital losses would tend to be concentrated in low-income, low-
rate periods. Thus, the basic problems of reducing the effect of
progressive rates on capital gains and of preventing the wastage of
losses under an annual income tax (whether gains and losses are
included on an accruarl or realized basis) would not be conmpletely
eliminated by averaging. However, these troublesome problem's
under an annual income tax would be greatly reduced by averaging.
They would also tend to become progressively less important as the
averaging period is lengthened.

a

C. EFFECTS OF TAXING REALIZATIONS IN FULL UNDER AVERAGING

Proposals for income averaging require full inclusion of capital
gains and losses when realized and the proration of these gains and
losses over the averaging period. The realization principle avoids the
difficult problems of compliance and administration that are involved
in annual valuations of assets. However, the inherent lumpiness of
gains and losses would be reduced or eliminated for tax purposes since
they would, in effect, be spread evenly over the averaging period.

Proponents of averaging generally recognize that, because of the
higher rates effective under their plan, taxpayers might have even
greater incentive under averaging than now to realize' capital losses
and to postpone the realization of capital gains or completely to avoid
the capital-gains tax by transferring the gainl by gift or at death.
For this reason, they recommend that accrued capital gains and losses
transferred by gift or at death be treated as realized. This partial
accrual accounting of gains and losses would prevent both postpone-
ment over more than one life and complete avoidance of the capital-
gains tax. This change would, they believe, remove a major induce-
ment for taxpayers to hold capital assets with accrued gains.

Prompt realization of losses and delayed realization of gains during
the taxpayer's lifetime would continue to remain profitable under
averaging, even if accrued gains and losses transferred by gift or at
death were treated as realized. Taxpayers could benefit both by the
interest they might earn 6n the tax credit received for realized losses
and by the interest on the postponed tax on unrealized gains. More-
over, realizations would tend to be timed by taxpayers to take greatest
advantage of changes in the level or structure of individual income-
tax rates.

Proponents of averaging generally believe that these imperfections
are not serious enough to warrant abandonment of the realization
rule, so long as the possibilities for very long postponement and
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(Onph, te avoidance of the caJ)ital-gains tax are removed. Further
reduction in the profitability of realizing loses early and postponing
the realization of gains wouLd require a( jnst lll-lt of tax liabilities by
an interest factor along the lines already descrilwed above. 'That is,
taxpayers who reriv' 1d nost, of their incomes during tie eurly part
of an averagig period and who, therefore, paid taxes with funds t wiich
might otherwise have been invested would reteive a credit, fJr interest
on taxes prepaid. Conversely, taxpayers who received m,,ost. of their
intomne late in the averaging periodd would he required to pay interest
on the tax postponed. This type of Lltterest adjustment would
introduce diflicult problenis of choice for taxpayers and wouhl compli-
cate tax-comniliptation methods, although these colnplications could 1)b
lessened by appropriate tax tables.

'I'he major iksue regarding tint' efrects of atveraging realized capital
gains and losst-s is whether t, substantial increase in the capital-
gains tax would "freeze" investors into holding assets with accrued
gains.

In the long run, the increased tax on capital appteciation may tend
to remove the premium on securities with high-appreciation prospects
and to increase the attractiveness of securities with high, stable incomes
and low-aplreciation prospects. In the short run, the high rates at
which capital gains would Ibe taxed under income averaging might
deter some portfolio switching on a rising market. At. the same time,
the fuller offset, for realized capital losses against ordinary income
under averaging would provide an additional inducement for tax-
payers to realize losses quickly, thus making switching on a falling
market. even more attractive than under present law.

It, is sometimes stated that, to the extent tax considlerations affect
investment decisions, full taxation of capital gains as ordinry income
under averaging might raise the highs and reduce the lo s of stock
market, price fluctuations. Itowever, an important consideration to
note in this connection is thmt. the smaller turnover of securities on
the upswing and the larger turnover on trite downswing would affect
both the demand andi supply sides of the securities markets. If securi-
ties were withheld when prices rise, some investment funds would be
immobilized and demand might, be reduced. If sales of securities were
to increase when prices fall, demand might, be increased because tho
liquidity position of sellers would be impirved both by the sales
proceeds and by the higher and more immediate tax credits for realized
losses. The effects already noted of the capital gains tax under averag-
ing oi thb upswing and on the downswing ie to changes in tho
turn-over of securities would thus tend to be at least partly counter-
acted in the aggregate by offsetting influences on the demand side..

Even if average prices of securities during cyclical expansicns and
contractions are not affected, relative prices might be altered. Secur-
ities with the highest rates of appreciation will tend to be 'witlhehl
more than those with little or no appreciation, since the tax cost of
switching will increase as the amount, of appreciation increases. As a
consequence, as average prices increase, securities with high rates of
appreciation would tend to become relatively scarcer and their prices
higher in relation to others. Similarly, as security prices decrease the
supply of secure ties with the higher rates of depreciation would increase
and heir prices would tend to fall more than others. Thus, the
effects of averaging realized capital gains and losses may be reflected
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more by a grater dispersion of' security prices than by greater over-
all cywclical instability in tie market.

D. l REVENUE CONSIDERATIONS

While averigitligl may have a significant effect oi total revellues, tile
direct revelnu ellffet attributale to the changes in treat ent, of cap-
ital gails and losses under a lbrtoad-baswl individual income tax will
necesulrily be small l)y ('onlILrim with that attribUtaille to tile
averinglig of ordinary inion*ies51 1

Ie revenue t't |1 ,5||ienies of avena.ing ordinary involles mouldlepeldil tipoln the, allf ilt tide of flhodtat io|ns in income fand also oni the:overag, of (ie averaging Systeim. If tli: level of employment fnd
incomlne r(mtin('(d fairly stale anld averaging w~rt, limited to a rela-
tively few biflwilu iiiconiis .(under proration), lhe revenue loss wouldbe kept at a ,iinimni. W17ith a gu'neral averagiiki system covering
all types anid sizes of ileonls (under periodic or clinulative averag-
ing), total reveuliIs would le more substantially arTectud.

Full inclusion of realized capital gaits and lostes wider any of the
averaging proposals would (end1 to increased the vield of tile in;lividlual
income tax during periods of rising prices an"( to dvr(lise it. during
periods of falling prices. The net effect on the revenues bi the long
run would depend on security prices and growth of wealth. Witian upward secular trend, revenues would tend to increase provided,
however, that 'apital gains transferred by gift atwi at death were
treated as realized iy tIonors and decedents.

F. (OMPLIANCi AND ADMINISTRATION

One of the most ilnportaint obstacles to the adoption of a general oreven a limited form ol income averaging is that it would raise difficult
prol)hems of compliance and aministration.b2 The comlpli.a tiolis of
income averaging result from the fact that tax liabilities in any oneyear would no longer depend upon incomes, deductions and exenp-
tions of that year. If the averaging adjustment were niade periodi-
cally ever- 5 or 10 years, tax computations would involve ise ofinformation from five or ten different annual ilcomne tax returns anti
would probably involve several sets of rates and exemptions. Under
cumulative averaging, additional coml)utations would be required
each year beginning with the second year of the averaging period.
However, cumulative averaging would require less extensive record
kevoing on the l)art of the taxpayer, since the cumulated amounts of
income and taxes aid in prior years of the averaging period could be
obtained directly romn tie last return filed.

Even if averaging were limited to realized capital gains and lossesonly (that is, tinder proration), similar problems of compliance would
14 More important than Ihe dirt reveiiue con..euences of Income averastnr are Its effects on tie cyclicalsenstilvit of the intdividual Itimme tax. Averagig would. in effect. inewrase the amount of inetin, sumbectto tax in tw current year during pwriods of f:dlingi income and would reduce It during twriodq of rid;in iinme.Without any changes in rates and exemptions, the yield oft he Individual income tax under aver-ging wplldfall below the present law yichl when national income fell and would not rise as high as the present lawyield when national income roqp. Thu'. averaging would tend to improve the eounterdeflationary eectand to weaken the countertnflatkinary effect of the Individual income tax. See Richard E. litor, The Flexi-billt y of Income Tax Yiel Under Averaging . Journal of Political Economy, Julne 194(1, p. 2(1(.SfPast experience Indicates Ihat the sum%, of a general averaging system depends in larVe part on suchiratical considerationm. 'Them were amonr the maor considerations which led to the aband.nment ofgeneral averaging experiments attempted briefly In Wiswonsin and Australia. See Report of the WisconsinTax Commisshon, 1934, mid Third Report of the Royal Commission on Taxation, 1934, see. XXXIV.
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arise in c'onucet I ' with tiel computation of tax liabhilitiets of the
several million taxpavels, th mjority of tihm witl adjusted groas
income under $5,X)0," who are -i ke" to realize guilts jil loss in a
5- or 10-year averging period.

Altho'lgh income averugitig would increft- omlilimic' l mslvml of
most talxpayeirs and the cost of individual incomeni tux administ rt ion,
it, would simplify the colljtatioll of lux nhiliis with re, 1 l t to
realized capital rims 11l osses. A major portion of tlte r11t ive
conplic:ate,I dshedldlle Iow required for relmrting of tilpilid gains and
losses and for the tcolljpllIIat ioll of IltIIInltive tax would I, tlliltces'lll.
shim, tile holing period, perventuge exclusion, maximum ilvtiv e
rate limitation, and limited income offsets for capital losses would all
be elinilllbtl.

Perhalps the most iilpartalt advailtilge of i lncome lverasgill from
all administrative and voimplialive standpoillt is tilat it ot?,d sub-
stuntitilly reduce tle incentive to convert ordiiurv incomeles inlto
capital gilils. The recopiiitionl of accrued guits as taxalh,' whitIn
transferrd by gift or at di'atil woil be especially imlMrlwit in tis
connection, silt'e indetinite pmst)lleiWlt itll Coallpete Iivoillte of
capilul g ains tux w huld no longer be Imssible."

u in IJIT, ii (413 c-pltal a of 14*5 were repertei r n 2.. million lli' ,lual inc,oc tU rrttrsJ..*lw,1

twot-thlrils f ,bet, t atw ut 1A millllm. rep'rIl , 'llustl gross Inncs of lo- Mthal $,.I. fatismks (Af
Income for 1947, Il. 1. l'riimlnurv Itelort p. 3,.I The number of returns with net iwns ,r lmws woul
unblubiedly Ie xsuletauaially Lrgwer ow.t a i. or lO-uoar leri el.

1 It has lwn ariw-l that a ovmll-i'rn lnonw averluzin with "nstrutlivo realzali, m" cof cans at
gift ,r e(lath wooluI pentill outright relsl of a nulnlrof or 11w Irvtlewis- ttell Il sl lentse (ode
which are ,h-sigriel to) prventl I' l,411,t emel 'pr a-lilatui. such a, the l'rovIsism Ith rerpeit to l'er.
soteal hcol lllg counpluule rseu. :"il thruu l h 511 an~ltr. e.I , hrough 340) andlh III ml .roe.r .IamUliri3 of

Smilulb f.cv. 101). soe henry S nou s. V-lrra Caw ltelorm lanIng 3*,l l'.lnrinI loFll ea ng'oyment
(,ile,1 by A. 1'. Lernr'r alal r. I). (Iraiull . lrln -,,n. 1916. p. I,. llwever. flightt r e'.i .l d IuIch
0i1i,11s wull I lwrmit. a l even etio,uuge. Lu 5isllmtg t ,lurliug the life '| a t air;.ecr. Theliaa

r111 t41 I11,timonl eUnst (Vul I for dmiunntel in her ibrom, averring by the t)yit. 4f interest alJinstinwat
dIrilel aboe. tlWe'orr. It Is lt0eibtfill whitNhr t114 aIVanta1,' to ITe VuiluWl ly alluStIug for InterCst
w(ical outi eilgh lw oellillant' wi lIwilnlistr ili'e ,eillitlk'S illvulve"l.
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Apirsaux A

I' ao tlr,. Foll Iti:mI,1.:0 l.o))F;-TAx Til.ATzl;.%T O1, (V.APITAL (;Al.%Li . )

Thi4 ploltEix 1 1Ovidh.A anl ottinu' of the major pjIo)%al.-4 that havi, We ,n
ativantced during i. nAst few years for itelififyitg the capital gain and lust pro.

"III(! of thif. n".i. ;- , ieiciIIi'ldl lit the ColtlIrr'hetliv(' tax plians sp u Aired
I)W grOup.S of lsiti.1tletl during ti, nearly im.stiwar Iwriifl." Other.s IMV + Ioen
,k re41 iII the, or o , ef reel-ll coitgri..sio'iti ii,.riiKs ol eIlile visita by repre-
P.liativts of varie11a iotIinE,,. r tato l). nt trail,' a+mslioli. as %,'rll a lliir,°
1lnd l rfiec<a-ln:i grltip,0 Also iclithih tarts rv, aiiiefat iolllns of a special tax
nelviU4ory citllil tee- appoint,,i hy tIh VI ni avitf MeIi ('otn liltti-o in 11117.
The lli)u lif4 l opinions Ef a ntih'r (of ildi:idull tax t.xl(rts are also pren.ted.t

li current dli,,l,,%,+itnl of iuiic ciaplital-gfnius tax revi.itl, tilt! l)r iolVi 4Il 1l1041,
fre" uently di. ':l are flat- rate tif lax. tilt. holding periJfl. tile tr, atltl(,lt of
Caplll I--,4, anid thp Irealtnot (of the gain fir losI ltvolhi.4 lin the trativi.fr of
CAIjital a..,tS by &ift I li| lt ,1h. Prti. I I ro). i l regfllilihg te first thre of tlheis
an n!.+wItelll t i ti a&ifw'iilix: lh|15,'b r ni nnuiilg iran4ers by gift and at death are
discuK.A.e itt chlpter VVI.

A. HATE

llrx).psals (fir n vi.iol of Ilihe rates of capital-gains tax ratlte from cOllml)ite excll-
oll fif capital gaiills ftlil l1(54,5 fron tilE' ii'otie-IaX hwi.p Izelro rte) 14) trt'attttlietl

of such gailns ain los..i as EIIditary i lcoltv. Those will) rewlillltlltleld eventiual
elilllinllation of ie rl)itnl-giaills tax Meitarnll itlllic ite that they d(o lit ,XIN!CL
such a radical Cl'lnigi to IN- m hail at Ii1.4 liln's 11l1d ofrer IllLltrim Cl tlltlllldlliol
for Jillllt,(Ii ltle nvisiol of tihle tax ItlleJt ttt (if Capital Raints and Ios.s.

It is oft'n (nctulC dI that utder a i)FKne..iAv tax !'ivteitln. and partiriclarly with
tile! I)reellt high level of sllrtax rates, the treatitietit of capital Kailas ats ordinary
Ineomte wol Im! i'Justifiedi only If there were ali ;feclve aiveraig tevim! wiitereby
aiis or Ilss - might Ix- tlpreaid (ver s several years. Such )ropusals as have i),eni

I It I-9 Irqw'rIt'd to roer llr rl tdlof lth numrrolo iAslItAr lai prOpaMl 'llich have l'tlI U'kIw. ill
contblion with this stulily. Only the publishd lwIaoas whkh agiar to he more w itV known aml
Included.

I F".r fw atnolei'. til' Colnmlllnr I'w Keonomle lievelupcall. thw Twin CllksOroulo.511d the busins
oninllll of 11 Ntknl)ia) t'lulg As.ocial io.

I For eCasn'. llw AswLoc'illotl of Atnwrivan llailrowls. l, Atl ric mitlnng ('onr$. 1 ('hianmber of
('ommrrr, ot ile thllld States. Investlwnt hlnk'r Ammitlon. Machinery ata'l Allied Iroducts Insti.
itlte. I1, Nalkia t .s ciation of MuuuL(t.i l-ur', 11r Natloul AIsocialion of.0$tte Chaite1rs of Coum0rte,

Ithe New York Ilo-wl of Tratte. and the New York Stock Exchange.
I Forv4" .ill 1w the A rk.t1 Federalon of tAlor and the ('otru4s of lndutri.dLJ Orcanllltions.
IFor r:unm ,l, 1h Anwrkan hi4llull of Areoutlant . ad the t('nrollers Inlilult, of Anwitia.
S vte'El, ,nue IIe''isim.U. 100-40. reports of the .Ix 'Ial T&% Studly ('ommntlc to tlew Commillte ol

Ways and 3alia. liou' of ltelor.ontalirs. Novrmnltr 4. 1017 (loswell Msll. ch airmisan). It. loe. U:,
801h('onlt.. 24 am.

I The thief soure for lwsr opinions is Caldial Galus Taaulk. Tax lnsltlule panrl discussion. New
York. ING.

I In recommending fir erenllual eliminl in of le tax. 11 chatniler of nommnif states that such action,
along with lower rates of Incometlax. would man Ilore tanlsacltE t n1d tweri lilde luoltll and. conUo-
quenly In Ow lomg run. more revenue' ora th1e 1Eovrrntl and Ittollenentll In tile gen rl economy
(statemenl of 1Awreoee A. Taner. on behalf of the colmitell on Fle' l finance. ('hanmitr of ('omnifrce
of Ihe United Slat'. In revenue nvision. 1947-8. hearIngs before ('ommittee on Ways and Means on
prolo d revision 6 tile Inte kevlUe (Code. NOMh ('Oug., lot .u.. pl. 3, I . .

The New York Ilkudi of Trwle takes the position thal there Is it erilou question wlwlhrr front thIe 1 oug*
nwge viewpoint el'tal gains should be taxed a It ;a or cupial loss allowed. bill It i fell that this would
hardly he fir time to u ake such a radial change if it ls dcded to make It (statemnlt of|M. L,. e.hmlm..,
ltalion committee. New York Iloard of Trade. Ways and Mems committeee heelngs. 1917-. op. dt.,
p1. 1. p 71).

The Association of Amwrlouas Itirowls aLso recommends elimination of 11w lax (postwar tax lan of The
Associllion of American l{aixnds. prelared by the subcommltlee on taxation of the railroad committee
for the sludy of tratSlsolation. A lrl 1044).
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.mml,. Air, reatioig ralpill uino.-6 , ,rd instry hie, swio-r-lit inke.sirli Ir,.:lt si,.d

Nlilt 1*laa.4,lat IlIJsi loplait its al till n'sI'mllillK ooptilit. tst il 4l lls '' isteil ros'4iu-
ti4 st iurfa% rat',, no, 's-1t..A r,4,l,-if,,. 4, Ow, lopr,.-11. i l, v al litnl St:lim-6 I.-&% !,. I. V0,-lr1,,i1lv r,.mi,,iu

,ia'4I!. lli.il.'L. 1r1111s ' Ihi': ' ,.*i h h,.asi v "h. :IcI.Ia' I ah.,e'rr'lat *.r t;. ,I, tlt
c'alitail lw3ill In% toil Irm ll,!. it cl t-piltnl a.'t4 fav,,r aii'|h : rs.alue:i,hh.

I.ith it,' I,r ... ai,, i. f,1u11l il th vr'riai, I,,,.s.ar tu. pi4al1. .ilhl.r pr', ,,r tl, tiIh.
l'r,.-,.t sm lni a"t. iii ,lng ,,f .4;re-'zst ilihl-.lom mill ifnv flat r;te. lii's',.% .r114111f. fif 1114" Ill.11 ll "1 iir,,l 4N., l ilill IM.' k' tot ('.1111l14i1.t re.liali.. 111"ol I 'l '. I',, ill-
c.i. on (sir pn'An.tiaml I Punt . 'il a, %'s:i* th irarli. ! rit 41iri t yI .r. Ia'r . I t IeIt93.

A11i11ii4imot'r olf th li'iilg i'4 e jaij,.a'ii ir.' oon'irit as4sr thlit ala'.0sliltg' la''s'l if tilecallilal uniiv. tax llzasn oo,-tr Own, rP.laii,..hiplovu i h4 1 ,,lnilital R ii1* .r16-.4 .,.I ml,...'toll ,,rt i, 111r" i(4,111146. lit -,mell h;-.'l[ m on, ,v,.r. it i,, -t~ ',,, hal lh :loo i:,
vuail,., Inx 1 111,411 Is. Ia. r,.4li.-4.l l r,'Ivort iatllyoi tip -tirlnx rats' are' r,.-loue..l1.1It I-, al.-, o ,-o ,, ti~i hat ,,4 1l1:1xilnltl W.rell, I'l ,v .11pilall gaIjils IN- ki-'it in
Iti,, Iil l te At'lrlil, rat,' .I ilI. Iki, l l il erj,,r;l,. lo n'.n

(),, :tilhl.rilty vsxlir..,' ,,'4A ti1. ',lijaie. tia Lth Im r,...llIlli.illiltllli 4'T1r-,iv! rale
till v.'lit:s ialli, j4 tli , Is i ts ill r:' it s Il lhs ,sr'iiiary lll ' i 's " i,. 's,,ili, I r.'s',,r
rll4&,jillit t ill. lat 'ila,,t-hip ,f tilt' r.,l m, ll.I.',.r.* t, lit' t,.stigisi te tax til cr- liinrs
illt",i'U. wa., lsio .1i..ai llt tit.in.fr, ('n,,rl I.'3vi'Ilf1 lil ca)ilal smia rule at 25*
()r ;.'rhal .14) li.r-, ,nill ;,.ltlt'I- tit' rate, -all irvllin:lr.' illollla'.I

ral.' i. litl t f'l iri I.92 htrr]ilg I.W-3. It will It' rt.'.all.i that ,ltirilK Iliit' ym'r"
Im-'f'r'lsmil Irai.'at nilat u'a',lai,'%i t- lallx-h'rn cialital gains, '& ' Iiclyv y llit'.1.I', ilfO ih t-murtai,,,. Ilat rmle tax %ith.,mt tilt% pr,,vi -im (fr Ikr.-s.nt-.i;b~, It i.,
hott clear lit "stl't-t t4 lit' awrrt':t lintijiti-sals w' liitr It i-4 imenst'ns 41 t41 ra'ttirl to It'eMat rM. t(i 12'i jX'r(t!st anid altawntlimgNre-'liast' illc'ltsis sir 's'st'tivsr it I-- iiia'rs'lvitlitisci-A' If, mru e' itlirs.'lil tooi .lti-tiv j'm' htt tif 25 ;is'rce'nt tit 12 lkhrctwhile M'taitihig p4.remil-tav, iliv--ii,:1" The, hller aplo.:ar-4ti mu lr ikelyv.

,eine re.'l'ti,.l..ll -imlly that ii. jl. t)ra'-i'llt tig effectiv,. r' l. 4,t 25 I.- r. .-ltt tilllig1-'rill giflilil' l,. % ll l ilv rt-llt.t.,l 'ish,, itlill h jiivalilig illn. -''ili rat.,fiv,,r,..hllt 0th inr' r'.n lt1',, .I ' 4 -lot'iiic It)%%- rat'o., fir t'ximllt'. 10 loo'rc-m.s
s TheO %""'stel. on Fr,. 3i lasrlc'l!ir-ts iul I*I t-la ) 't;t::saI a. I ttili,, rms',,flms.:s'k.,l lhalui ha'ells sisii, sntd awlrsrsir iw"",.tw t.sl ri'a't hl'vi tlc's't 'tlI ll)" ,,s',w'l :nal ,t'r3nlhs lislr-,lsise.

C.&lNI-sl ,.04,to shs':sld for hotlly fZ 's4lse like ,,l r lirmr.. W'. V. IP.. as:. t.. . it). In lit I v tl-r.'r4rm.hoelt rf. lit f"I llillitr' t|o.k i l I.'-kiln lm'i, r-" fIit-s" rsws'hsll hnt is I , I,,-n mt'I otw'ilte-r ;4hr!s'e11111! m sr-l: ~ s 's'ro , Ilfisti'. I It ,l"'il ei , re' -vrttli"ii *!a',I-,.il l , r '-;,'atal i 5111t.Wt. F. 1). 1ea'-cIra :1tis't olIry Co'-,n'lle. T'r-Ii 6a141 t'W ItiWIir.'s A I',I"tIaMl I-r I'rtkslsrrl" iil :4 FrrI':-Inaoilly. N- fe, l r I tv l'. I t. '9.Itsh4,.i ' ;4* 'ress'. in hit I111 'tuly. r:scsal ,.-al t rll ,il sits' .s ,1 t ,t'-'s l, lrr surel s s, et" a'fliIf Ihare It .sI-tijsfa' .i' r1i.-h ! ar tea' l-'r ,u1 in..asat I i. It feilI ae.if :ll 0sl it .11wa" o Isis-' 'an sll'lilrllt'-
t'arlw'aIro llstfllg. ai2| If twp.anasl surf &Z [ l'i r ' rp'sliUM In re., seoi'lt ir,.,rlt. (l'rolimin. Jli Sud
Taa',. 'AIl I)Tho. .'T ll rit-m: l'a-'l' i.l-l ,4 I.'ili| r r ,ct'tor e-l, ?It a r I ;as t- l;iaj l ,,,iit l. fll ,' I s , ,.. , Wr l I -,m - latlr-aloilal 1i'w,- fill% ,l,-ls'-lill l ar- liti-.I nort s;inr , .1 a ,n ,.r aive :, - -m,-o -. r larriml i%" , -s ,leIa'..l toot.s r'lleritof Artlilir .-%. l|,r. misiolt-silt. r'lir.te.' an I s5.stlf. .,"'wtican eaCirrimii tof Lalvair. u 4)y %tool emil('alilil'r- !r ri,; 1,1I; l' .1%. .nt. cit. .'t 3.i. t'. ILIii.Tlw lwsinsasail' r'le, rt n It l 1w ims sll l:1 stil'ly' r-ollifll ra lit 11Il 's e 4 .11, Nirsislt (',,olltis ll| ia . ,szInssll tt tbys %.Itllw.w 'IIl. '-s erlt,rr 1. 1 it. 1','.'o'lsesi lIlli' I0r'lnsa ri1 d rvtlllssl .. ilts s s ,lh r lrvo.iew :sa'l tlIW4110s1 s1| a!r.till ,Is'b.t11-'i,,:l ,,,' a'14 I , e'.l -. 1",,0t'a l. ih hl s Itss',e, it is 3 tr'uil lll' i al t:6 . 4)10ll"to at lrlra-itl toe ;V1101818"6 44SIP. cit.. pp.¢ C.1 61).

't';i. - i', ,s ,s. rirleol "|';% ltri.fvru: 31 :iller. ('.astsii. .Aet. t ('utimrri: ('ril,itssr, f ('Al.iil.i ( lus
T7 4iliuss. N V 4it I.s J'ws;::al. ki"7. 1k V!i t~st,5ltai'o) . 1. *44r 1.leJWJ. I h.uir: eisn. Ti' ilon ('a0sliti.m tt', .s-w York Ilmltrol ad "lr., . 's',)sA .1.,
MIriiis I ",111ilt v |i,"Ii ils. 11"d-111 selo. til.. jot. 1. 1. '1.II J. sT1s4,"it 5sf 7l..i I'.i rrl ti ls ' ('a, lo i taill'. N-ltsii il 'A'e'st o st nl s4 ' , ('1I .r.1tllrrsof ('*latlws"-rr'. W 'set s 11As l'iit s ("'0",l itiw lsP' l a'"ili. WiC'., . *" p. ci?.. ;t. 1. Is. 11 4ol.: E a11 ee a-'" s-1 rt a . l ' 'j* .-. l l ',P '1:,. I I14- ,i' 0 l' ,, .. il ' i ,!3 '1*w Tss iJii ('III.t I'l-if '-l s-Iy prVy feltu ls~aa.ta Its11_1, ; I iilsti~se 1s-r r4,: il. v wi't nti ''slit olo a v i ss'1l at r Ite-ti i ti - si 1 s'c -I? 'i fo ;.C .toerthoiIt tale' -. .1 1 1 ,11 #lI f ~s i ll"i'-1

t'lpef. r1; lsI atI -& re-Is Ilwe'- ot. h""e e a i As, .1 V'tlttit 'a !tsrsssels Its Vi v' t''e'14rs eel I'l'-rzil"t ls.6 tll. Juness. 19111. filli-ra 'rl' s t I t .",j-r 1 r y;It r Te: Ils-' t'lsli,-I I.'1l-CI 's ss..r V%0 I, *illilt't'(5tIlelv it -of - %a. 1 snts-r. W t-,4ai Ms aa t I a lsl it 4 tritiv. 11 Is. 'tt. HI_ .4 3-. . Vi. 6l11.1 IU m e''ts lit l.aik rr't .' ,s , l ls, i{, lowt s, lita' ', .i l p "''.4l ,'e (°-slil C- t0, , o1ts. . t iisl .1te i, ,11 "alli'nllit'e" lt"-sift-- r l l"i. i4 '. ilP.. I,1 1. I'. I',Ims); :s,. Ir .-'ale A,10"ij \ lail;,ss C011ii's - ' I. :e!#m si: l II. II.a"ers-,ll. ale 'irtn.sn. "i's's ("e,,iis e 't-,.. W .&.V4.1lel .M:-,i,, VI':,:,'I,!'I 0 v list.19 li0 4 I,. rit lit.1. I'. lAW0I s eer i ' i ' l l IIi .F..,I' s1Wi-'s , .t'It s W 'si tt i -'ar l't a -r'll I,." V -'i'.l r t I- i " i'si"e m. "'-Aal| .1'- s ('stimsilt-,' h-itss. I' fll. ' tll. 1.1. 1. is. 1171; s11l8a tI.leariti'rrv mil At.rI PvI-rtt|li stoi0,, ' ;s- t II a4 Ii0 r 'l e "l'orl-riil. rr ,-Areh ,iir,'c-t,,;. WI) 4 wiaI t,'s1111 ('°11111,11i ,'1 ileafilri, 1CA7-4 to . at .. il. .p. 3.ba'I.;rl. ',,r-mr In rut-mm.-t'tsili 3 r1' ".,,ess al,'rtasly lwias" |w l rae".'il ?V'-lrvr,0i r.I1r." tlslr| thuIflIrm I 'ttsrv , :-.-t filet ztil : -te us .t |ares-ti1 fll l: of rri-ll0 lttivr e as Is s ' ri - a tI I-d11tiliI lotirs.l.rtes iiun loal.ly ire ii .lscl h , lf9 1 Il St 1'el" IV0a,'iil. Thilt 1-'.riaI vo.til. le " suel. Is ills-lelille:t In lih1' , i t fe-ls ug. . e, 1t ltv-r s lan o l gt I' IcI Its r"- cltl .~.4.. ,, .ei.dt l 4 0. in,-'far'
wIth lhir lermi taris ol r,',llstrilillmob :wlnlimug h1,la,'r.Is .New '-rk 10'sck i'stelr Iti elmtrl. IPosmot' I'rspr,': Tn Itev'intltl anai the ("ealsil's Markeis,
Ovlol,.' 191" (vr,-,.n rl toy rmil .'lat lin and i'kli t. ('1ot'4. Is. 25.
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.A few i)r,-,Alg arp (,,uteesl fltr an i llr.si, t ih. itilitl iiu rlt,. hi. reit,1uitt.ie,.tI.l a: t ii.. ee'rs, t. t l e. ifn'tin.,.l I) at '. n4I :A Ieert.it . \ hA lhiie.rri~pmrll~lllI~l ll 4- , Il fll l ,#if rni lil.-Il unit,-, a-, ,,rliisur iiirm,,
flint If f lint jI eel elegies'4 , tile Capital •aiiit% I:$% roll. .11,ei l i IN ,1 ji' i l%.u j ill e.

2scgii. fn,,r r,.t,.liti,, ,,l th,. wlr,.,wlt rawh.. The. ltiitil-N i,,ii, le,,.t w..r tn Ina,f,,r ,-x.: l ia s,. rii i.;'.l,ci tll chlien l, its lih. ratil ,,s lilt' i l'ceIi I 011t with tile
orw', 'il il li it ll f, f i:.le'rrt',ll tie tnx 4e u 0l - t i h atl Jill 01141

..i .. ( . ..ite r's' -rt -'; r I li. .h Iv i , tee l o ,it.. ie liti'. hli ri's "1l Its$ 1irs lttliit ti1'I t'ecrro.'tl tin-ltliltat 25-'stce.'tit r i ,e- i 'm- estow imis-l., I"

ie. 11,1 let l .; Ill: tPlt

"I"e's't'ties, eltell~ h it 14 r,.z.'.sr, iitet ~i]. ,,i , lio -li.ri.,,l rtii -tlir' , , -oi . er ;srel'firs'se:it ilIr,.e llcll., ,,f ,'.lj ,i'o .' smini - rallt.c :J! II,. %%:t% (r' l u'e i e'tl.l,. ,it1e1li 4i ,1li,f Iit.,l cit !i,...;-'i,,, it' jI~ l'ii.t'.,tIt : .,.i1i11i rst'l4illi t l I, .' off ir,..lt e 1,- iistl e 't, , ir,'.tIies-l! :1 (,j ;tts it'r,.:.- l Ie 1  i. i' l I %:, L. -r ar 'i,'1i 2 1,'.;r,.'iti '1141 4 li," w ,li- ' .- , iil- Ila. O w -'I 1'1'-" i1., ii:i4 I'. ll.' l,'ie Ilu .,';,'rii l isuItljtics
lu'risi- I-, lr ,itisui .i i ?lt. r h% .4 , .v'r:llint'ieil ,t{,1ml, rsi L&5'-,cr ,liseK te l -,,i'r-w ii ', if Ii, s. i, ii r,': ha I I,, ,'l ,, ler u -1 i .atl l eiti , I ;, Vow ri-t s l i i u:, .*#.
lpt'rs'isi -9,1- :erii i i sij kit rs'iesttw e' Ili-tril to, 24)1 irci's- t1~ tet . .. jsr'at 12 I itt ,, Is . i ; .lsret'tl ;.I IS t illhii is. l :ttie -c 1 l I tll ii Pft,'r ' ' ar.:e I'r-s.1"11,ii11 'i or lIi- Ilhas. ims'li,'el. I14l 4- ".'ilitl Ui.-iia- a ri-iiig 4,%,-r a lt g ti'ri,0 ,ff IitleLre' e for , 'iNi 'il l I 'i'srvi 'i'r Ih3 illj1ll- * i-ise its '-li sil .1'rj , 1 .tI l ts( r erIh.. .rle r-i l,.. t, I Is-'"l;ieeit . .\1-,, e:. s' i.i' r. l inii~ -l t~ls-leei .s i" f rlile,-
t'vllili rs'-iit it& I'-- ili-- esrf i.-ti.,, %%lit e r:i.-:l't ii, - l iv'r v , u w ill , . I itirll.i
r'eii-,iif Illli . l.. C'iivs 'If Co lkus slal ilti (uil. li,,s .. r. iIt il i-iiil:-r it It."S '.i-e''. mit' oflfi. i n cl'r-'iitla.:e' ili'! t

i-icli Miv ii %%:t- ine '!I',e't friri 1931 ito I'tt..T l hc ' ; ,i . it s ' ' s . - , ' s, i h s .. -, i t t, i e s I h ' I r , e c: s' I I i : . t i el r . l cc I e i ' e I '- l l t e ..: r e - i ' :, t a s I I i r hi
re'-.sits,.l its eat. ',-is.:'ls-, ... 't'Uanit t ris'' Iiit'ti il!Iitl,..

e Ti ll l - r' ti. l " r i.t' i.r:. ti. e ;.lc

,re- 1iI!s.-;sI :.liimai s uaia f slr.eiitsI b, -... ui:t ,,c -- r, liiar ,v ilii'. ''i i- v'.i'e it osial
r-eltiiliie'i. . ,i:3 ' i i rsse -%'.s in' 'l *r.;.-',4 ill aeii,.r . huiloi -l'le. I ice.s'lf.ri' il41 ft 4si't:ii sit i~ul ill -- ... i,,ccil i ., :4 4s 1 ii4 .' 1 sl l il l la-i& iuits'ljcll:s, I .iil. :rt' I:'\',1 I lh.ois it iiilic'alitie e 'l rl l iv ir' thi.. '11.,14I If,. ari'st' ii-
1eill. -iii-s i rtl l....ll., I io-v'r, rin atte .- i. iil I i ie rt lilo.ral Ir.zs ww:s't:t1f i q ., - n er, i Ii . a. rvis . ,i itil * . 1-, A.li'-I i v; c rvalt'I r I -iisi . I'isls.r 11i..
lri:'iilj; . t:;,. se \iiiili i l:t\ ll .iw,.li: frii.ii u i ,l.t ,. eit nI I ci -tt'r,,i e'diuj iu I',--i.4 1i- i r illi-.'-ie' 'll. i til l Ifo, liliit.lA is. ! fli. ijil it- r-i 'sit'l, tI.ui et es tit't

Iii !li I' l '-"4'-'. t i-'-".' i~r',1hs .Il-, il k' i lit) '; ,'s'fir re, i '. ' ti i si-!'rl ii it s'-.0..i.1ii ii i l rls'i. % ,' -.l r l dnsulivi Ir-at 10,iil I" oui-si rk a l 'sic,.',eeirl'. fssr theii. Aiw'\r,' lli1 i'- lilt- "'. it Iili!', ih li P l i tli i i ie',: i, t lint 4.itit-lt'trmi jinig: atisi1s,:-'.-i., I rs'ss s :.-. irdiltiiry iter-i1, Mill I i -- ". Tie i Hipa loo . 'u'il,.raill%. ilIlk'lile r e'fere'uif tls wi. s"rry-oivtero muill it it tics? a'hr "'liv'llit'r Ihe' alirrl."s, Iis'anvl.ai'
S: . . f-, " ., 0 ,1 , . I1 1 ~ l l... %,,i! tll 1 ii10-f-.,,- ,f I , "ter- . rl111, W ay4 ,i I .41AI,~lllll
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aain u4 -ritary €hitcw is ilntule,l to rtldaw or to #,uiPkpenI the priett
c€ar'-over.

Litile discurbion i s fislICI with rr"Isct, to tile iwritis 4 ciarry,4,'cr as aiujst
t11011' geII'rutIs a nce' llati ihlihlm currrlt ornliLary inomt'.. One authority takes
the Ipoition that parallel trt'atuwllt I-f capital loM,-A hat lnwrit f(rut, thl stantlidpoit
o( Incrliltivs but lsW Ihax two mjor W'aik,-si,5 (I) K.41in are IMt111 Ili lie talxel,
but, losses will not lie lelulible if tile itivestor Iia Iilh taxai len'omue'. mll t21
since' the ,Anio Pollkil k) 014t eXl-rijell lW . illt d ll ti e resull, , IpMllel
tretlilill is to accX61.tuat tile' gih, of th'ow who take KalliS fill to acci.lltuate
the l4rm-4 of tho wIi uulfer liw,. lie, tlhw'rIorlt, 4'inlIt.lmd4'JS that -long carry.
forwarIA mld even l1mng carry-hxack of lome ar itllcicatel to swel tlhe
olicjvtioic's.', '

.Anotlher rceiL lcllilti) ('11)l ' llcnf r iimel . al tmaiwiltt Of lOlig-1.rin rlljital 1obAsE.

wou imlot limit the lt cnlit fltuis If" offsr-gt lt the rate is( tax ol alhl. b1tt
Woultt I.rillit sue'; lo%, 1,to Ie Chrle'gell ,liltil ,,rdmlary lllnlw tip Io the lit,
of rrluci icomee tax liahilitv (or the . ,.r hy ouis.thi ,,r ,,l-hll' T i t"it.
ogeotiit, it inuy Ile lteu.l', wax incliekd, Ii a Iii of haine li ihe tax systeysg which
Would lwovld ltmiitive ililucel'ill'mt5 to ieitlit-l it.

Others r e'eimd that more lliberal Iratup- ti of capital lusac,. take lhe forti
of ats liscrras , in the lurelenlt $1,000 anmal limii 4f l4s Ihal imea I, ,e fflt anlaiae
ortlitmary income. T' New York Stork l' xchauge S4tuly. for examlek, r.,..ttsm-
,,mwnls that inlividua l I wrmilttel to tsflhw't their losses a au st ordinary iticoiI'
to Ihe extent of 8..000 earl .)'-car." It is said that tle prtw.lit 1.000 limitation.
even though collibilled with a -yeair CArry-o.r, is ill lu.lla-q le in lially caMIs to
riecure fuill tax x-Pi'wilt for lom-., .6 cizily it) the cas. of( 1mlenl taxima .- ro whose.
tritlarctloi.5 Ii 'p*itl et5 aj r - i- -t 1ee ist.

Anlotlhr variations of thIme plro~il; for iicrt'.ing th alloIable ra pital Io,4
olr5iYt acaiuutl ordinary itic,,te' is lhe sm.itAtion that ite it , et,,r lie l.rtIitteil to

clfst- It.we ' eimiL Iothll 'elital gails &tid livi'll, ls dl conls Pls'cL. "r'he
liii bor thio rltlge'sln is that investor ili comtasi.'5a Ptork lre'iit-tlly r,.carl both
divitlc'ndue r,.ceiveil Ani ak ul,-r'aatiull it vsueall sff.l. a atist I,+et,.1'

Onlly Ia few y' ectmmiteilatoilu are (0sa1d Uitlh r"'IM4lt ti tle I riA1t,-'t f cpllital
losse . o corlmraltionus. )ii pulan; % hich proli',l laralk'i trut mlent of l,19-til'rilll
capital ItW's Illh for cerloriltll mi li 1 liiuidsale qlcilically rn'-veill I will I a
tax creditI limited to 12!% lp,'rent W liclh was the, isaxiintim rate lirlovplo' for capital
ialn." Anotelwr lproluc.sl m licdi reconmmeeneld l'arull lmuin-trie los-s Irrate snt.
for all taxluaverp jarlicularlv url Pitch allowaices for 'rmratios &lis. li, i lal.
tion, r i ll- elil'd that the lre . it cstr.u-ov.r linr-iieh5 bI rilititi'd for
corlmratlois will: rt'Ie'ct to the excr.o of leit short.h'rll capital l-4.e. ie*4r iset

Iong-terini capital pains., Aimrxisz II

TaLATUa'e? 01 (APITA. GAINS AND IoAsa*s VNIMei1 THY. BRITISH IscourK
TAx

Under the llrilteh Income tax. pmrits which are ci+id ered capital plins and
which are called casual profits, are-isl taxed. No ulductiun is allowed ir capital
losses. However. the Imuplicatiuns of tle statellcneit that the I1riti'ih ,Io nt tax
capital gains or casual l)ulits are pumlewhat naisl taehig doe to dil;e.r'rum .lt lt %%cen
Ilrith~h id American concepts ,,f taxable ilnc0l1e iln ialeral and capital Kaill in
particular. In general. the Brilih canplt. of casual profits is tiarriwer tall the
Aerican concept (of raital gains. Therefore, fr.ln the' .Atelrivla ykvwilit
the British actually tax as ordinary" Inome malcC profits which we would ollf-ider
capital pins. Other profits, which ins this country would bIe taxd as capital
gl us, are exe',lpt frog, i ncin' tax.

le llritish concept of taxable income e'inplhia I ts anal or recurrt, ntaturm.
Profits fruis occasional trading in mscurilics, frots the salo of tune's lireoitl
residence, or frin the sale of an occaional bxok or article by an author for a
lunip sui are cumaidera i caual rather than rec'urrt, ld am nout taxed. (h thu
other hand, a frequent trader in me.curitlic or rmal estate might lbe cotridrM a
dealer and Ids gais taxed as ordinary incolle. Sulnr or volume of trall1ac-

f l. Wr,-, It. :etit. "r' Imiltusr 11ucei niAKUuS&e. op. fi.. p. 13.
"Irn. $utnwnI ~irjiertllej rhalll ktii of ts' 5I(riwrii Aits'ry C'omissittr' f a tF Aie th'cdop.

smwntV. What Yon Shoatl KMW .bhol TV.Sr tilslardy K erntmg Post. IuvrMcIr 2. 14, Is. 21.
10 5elmdr, oil. tiI.
* l"itst If. Kmsei'l. Postw.r To% Iltlcy wus tIa, p, tm,lup on. brllitmhp Ilsitutim, I4, p. 37.
*Twin Clle's I'Ln. og,. tit.
* The Coslrutilis Iitittrte ot . mnrir. Was ,-1 MeaMa 'ol"uIlitts lterw, op. cit pt. 3, I. 113M.
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tils is not, however, an a rate luiet. In many cames gains nita imlat,. tran.
actions hauve Ieen taxes on the ground that they were related ta the tre'i or
hushime of te. taxpayer. An author who receives royalty paymesits rather tian
a lut.i sumn would lie liable for income tax on I"' laynahts even though not a
pIrofG miial writer.

Iritish tax lyrr jltirt alolilits Iof income derived f(run dilterrit ourea
under five wlmte ischeduW k. Thus. rental li-in.e is reported fl one schedule,
wag% e and al"arieq tn another, aid titerr't on a third. 14ource layn.wt adlied
to other typns of income than ware,, salaries, and dividends under the Iet1iS
iystens; it; other words, their withholding s'nis snore complete than ours.The Britlsh income tax ichodules are roughly a follows:
Type of ieicoi,,w: Se,,k

1tants ........................................................ A
Fan itaco ie ................ ....... ........................... Is
liiteist, ol (ovenament ecurities .............................. (I
IIroflt fr on trade or Ibu4is , other intere t, lt vitlcnds ............. 1)
Wag 1es and salar ,iv ............................................. E

The separate laecilules, rtoverinx dilferett tyli of iioine are cmluied and all
computations of tax liability are made h inliind reve me iiup ,'etative" rather
thini by the taxlpayer. A'.e able or taxable galit, sone I)f which under . ,ilervIan
practice would Ile callital aimS111, are relported under schedutle I).

Although tihe Iritiloh vo ielt of taxable schedule I) iscut.me still charges oaaly
dialaraaal" or rtrcrreat itetto, the curiet literprtatlion is that gainl are taxable
relardles f %holer or rnot rearrMeait provided thry are realized it the cturse of
the taxlsyer's Ituitiwes or vtatloin. Thoe cs, iasa galtis which are exesmpt froim
tax are m exepilit les btc a-lwu thiey ire nouarev turemt thian Iecause tey are Uwa-
related II tile trale fir -!sif;z ir -" !he taxpayer.

In Iratice the dividing line between taxable aid nlolitaxable "ledlle I) gains
or IIct.ie is anl .xtreately tenuous oir. It die naol rest oin statutory law but Ia
becil dlevekaw4i frui ctutolar.y practice over a cetatitry anid (tuit a arge ounulier
of court dci-Wiats dealing with sperilc traasacs ait.. The doctrine which Ia
emerged-frouta these thctiio is that iacre itlteali-n to make roliLts from trais-
actions des' isot aecv-.oarilv resider the e irofits taxable provided they are outside
the scope of lite taxpayers itatirtitl lusiij.m tar occu nation. At the same time:.
malny iolatled tranuacti ous, which hy Amtistric'an practice would lot bie cultsidered
related to the taxpay er'i s ial trade or baasiaet. have been. ruled table.

The dis.tatioin btlwivli taxale or annIial alid loiataxable or casual Lronfits hi"
lit a frImlellt miturc of litigatna wtlder the British itacon1ie tax. vIal even
maore caes have auit anri.tl. is ile chiefly to the fact list. under the iBritish systein,
the fillfinlAs of tile tax e,,uaaui.0it,:'ro on que itlvoms of fact are, in general, fiial.
Ihe liat1is systems, Allows loci tax adllinitrators (inllsectors) a (Miskierale
degree of discetiula lit ruliltg wlwther Iafltirhtlar traiactions (which under Amer-
Ican practice wouI give rite to calSiltal gain or los) are or are nut taxable.

In defrcnliag tax excllaptial of caiWtia irutitA tile lBritish rea n (4) that security
Spectlatl tll is lets Coma1ul ill tWir -oultry than lit the United States, (b) that
their treatment of wastiigt s.*ets for liatiet, tax t)pirpwl4 i!& otrirter than ours and
in a se. .ofsets their l,.,,iency toward casual gaits, and () that with their rela-
tively heavier ;lkAth Julkdu titewhat, lare of untaxed capital accretion Is cven-
tually rectverl utlder their sys tm.

Although the iritlai have consistently adhered to their systemaa of exemptating
casual profit frut. Ineuuie tax, they are by no ircali striied with It. and recgl-
nize that it allows a ro.siderabl)e lwx-iurte of untdesirable inctome tax avoidatce.
The Itoval 'aollamision oil the Income Tax, sitting in 1920. condenllied tle
exLsting ditlmlctif.i between taxable antio taxable schedule I) Incticland recoin-
maended that gains ari im fromt all transactions entered into for profit be made
taxable. Tis reeuaa11eladation was not followed. however, because it would be
tlinitratively impractical to Inquire into the Intention behind every borderline
tllmniactioll.
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